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AN BELL I; NewsBriefs 

I Coralville residents happy 
, with city services 

CORALVILLE - Eighty percent of 
Coralville residents believe the city 
provides good services and value 
for their tax money. 

That was the response received 
by Darrell Lewis, a consultant 

• hiretl to help the City of Coralville 
draft a comprehensive zoning and 

j land use plan . Lewis surveyed 400 
households and said the one-third 
who responded provided "statisti
cally valid data." 

Lewis also reported that 36 
percent of the residents said the 

I most important issue before the 
city was to visually improve High
way 6. Lewis reported the best way 

• to do this was to remove the gravel 
from the shoulders of the road and 
asphalt them. Lewis spoke at 

1 Thursday's City CoLlncil meeting. 

NATIONAL 
Gas leak causes explosion 
at Florida naval base 
PENSACOlA, Fla. (AP) - A 

, natural gas leak caused an explo
I sion that blew apart a vacant 

building and damaged a supply 
I center Thursday at Pensacola 
1 Naval Air Station, injuring 33 

people, officials said. 
, A Navy firefighter was seriously 

i I burned when the vacant building, 
set to be renovated, exploded and 

, burned as he was approaching to 
l investigate the leak, spokesmen 

said. He was in stable condition at 
the University of South Alabama 

A Burn Center in Mobile, Ala., a 
, university spokeswoman said . 

Thirty-two of 450 military and 
l civilian workers at the supply 

t center suffered cuts, scrapes and 
n_----,I'W'!I~~_:t.;". \ other minor injuries, said a base 

spokesman. 

Three boaters are rescued 
after 10 days at sea 

l NEW YORK (AP) - Three pleasure 
r I boaters survived Hurricane Bob in 
) a life raft after their yacht sank and 

were rescued after 12 days lost at 
sea by a Navy sailor who dropped 

I from a helicopter into shark
infested waters. 

The castaways, including a preg
nant woman, ate fish and seaweed 

~~~~!!\ 1 during the ordeal, a survivor said 

~~==~ Thursday after they were flown to 
~ I New York for treatment. 

INTfRNA TlONAL 
TJ.II!q;IfidI' I Cambodia talks fail to 

reach an agreement 
PAITAYA, Thailand (AP) - Cam-

.. bodia's warring factions failed 
Thursday to forge a comprehensive 

I ~~:!!::~::::::::;:"...LL,.; peace package to end the nation's 
... I 12-year-old civil war. 

'1 As four days of talks came to a !-----------. close, the opposing sides were still 
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deadlocked on the format for 
national elections. 

They also appeared to have put 
aside a dispute over disarming 
fighting forces and monitoring a 
cease-fire to a late r date. 

The confl ict pits the 
) Vietnamese-insta lled government in 

Phnom Penh against three guerrilla 
groups - the Khmer Rouge, Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk's followers and 
the Khmer People's National liber
ation Front. All sides are repre-

I sented on the council. 

, Kuwaiti forces intercept 
Iraqi soldiers 
KUWAIT CITY (AP) - Kuwaiti 
COast guard units have captured 
dozens of Iraqi soldiers intercepted 
on a mission that apparently sought 
tl' abandoned ammunition 

~·,.r'-~!Ilic Bublyan Island, offl
Thursday. 

thwarted mission 
as Iraq's most seri

ous military move since U.S. -led 
multinational forces drove Iraqi 
invasion troops from Kuwait In 
February after a seven-month occu
pation. 
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VI students respond to budget cuts 
Facility shortage poses problems 
lesley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

There's no question that UI faculty 
and staff are feeling the burn of 
budget cuts. But they're not the 
only ones. AB the first week of 
school comes to an end, students 
are also feeling the heat. 

One problem is the closing of the 
Currier dining hall. "Everyone has 
to eat at Burge. The lines are long, 
and there are a lot of people 
crammed in there every day: 
freshman Brad Ullman said. 

Donney Jackson, a senior, said, "I 
wanted a board plan at Burge for 
lunch, but they don't sell single 

board plans anymore if you don't 
live in the dorms.~ 

But the problems with the cuts 
don't stop there. • A lot of last 
year's double rooms in Burge 
turned back into triples," junior 
Ronald Hacker said. "I also have 
classes that meet less often and 
have a lot more people in them. I 
think that's a real reflection of the 
cuts." 

Erin O'Malley, afreshman,said, "I 
can't go swimming at the Field 
House because the hours have been 
cut back so much.' 

Freshman Katherine Femal said, 
"In one of my lecture classes, there 
was a slide projector that we 
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needed so that everybody could see 
the slides, but it was broken and 
because of the cuts they can't get a 
new one so we have to make do 
with an old one that you can't see 
very well . ~ 

Some students think the UI is 
See REACTION, Page SA 

Mikhail Gorbachev gestures in Moscow during 
Thursday'S special session of the Supreme Soviet, 

ASSOI::iated Press 
when it voted to suspend all activities of the 
Communist Party. 

""IN't 
Still grappling with UI 
over settlement tenus 
The anatomy professor 
says the UI has not 
created a 'hostility-free' 
work environment. 
Steve Cruse 
and Diana Wallace 
Daily Iowan • 

Nearly a year after UI anatomy 
Professor Jean Jew settled a 
seven-year sexual harassment law
suit with the university, resolution 
of the case has hit a snag. 

Jew contends that the UI has 
failed to provide her with a 
"hostility-free" work environment 
- one of the terms of the settle
ment reached last November in 
federal court. 

Lawyers for Jew and the UI met 
for an hour Wednesday afternoon 
in the chambers of U.S .. District 
Judge Harold Vietor, who presided 
over the case. The meeting, 
according to a story Wednesday in 
The Des Moines Register, was held 
in order to avoid further litigation. 

According to Deputy Iowa Attor
ney General Gordon Allen, who 
requested Wednesday's hearing, a 
large part of the controversy con
cerns a request by Jew that the UI 
transfer the academic tenure of 
fellow anatomy Professor Robert 
Tomanek to a different depart
ment. Tomanek was found guilty 
last year of defaming Jew when he 
spread sex-based rumorS about her 
in the department. 

Jew confmned Thursday that she 
requested Tomanek's transfer 
because she thought it was essen
tial to the creation of a hostility
free work environment. 

She defended her request for 
Tomanek's transfer, saying it 
would not hinder him from teach
ing in his field of expertise. 

"There are faculty members in 
other departments, inside and out
side the College of Medicine, who 
teach anatomy courses," Jew said. 
"Just because (Tomanek's) 
appointments were outside the 
department, that wouldn't preclude 
him from teaching in the anatomy 
department." 

Allen requested Wednesday's 
hearing after the UI filed an 
application for the court to 
acknowledge that the university 
was complying with the terms of 
the settlement. 

"We wanted the judge to say, 
'They're on course,' · Allen said. 
"The plaintiff suggested we had 
not done enough.· 

He added, "We said it's not neces
sary to transfer (Tomanek's) 
academic tenure.' 

While Allen said progress had 
been made, he acknowledged that 
no resolutions had been reached 
during the meeting. 

Tomanek could not be reached for 
comment Thursday. 

Jew med suit against the UI and 
state Board of Regents in 1986 
because, she said, they failed to 
address her complaints that she 
had been the victim of sexual and 
racial harassment by Tomanek and 
other faculty members in the ana
tomy department. This was a year 
after a UI faculty committee ruled 
in her favor. 

Jew, who is Asian-American, also 
tiled a defamation suit against 
Tomanek, who was believed to be 
responsible for spearheading a 
smear campaign against her. He 
was found guilty by a Johnson 
County jury in June and was 
ordered to pay Jew $36,000 in 
damages (eventually paid by the 
state of Iowa). 

Jean Jew 

"There are faculty 
members in other 
departments, inside and 
outside the College of 
Medicine, who teach 
anatomy courses." 

Jean Jew 

'romanek was singled out in the 
federal court's ruling for calling 
Jew a "chink," a ·whore· and a 
"slut,· and for posting sex-based 
graffiti about Jew in the depart
ment. Jew's lawsuit said she 
endured this type of harassment 
since she came to the UI in 1973. 

At the time of settlement of the 
federal case in November, Jew said 
she felt the UI should seek sanc
tions against several of the profes
sors who initiated the defamatory 
rumors, which were based on alle
gations that she was having an 
affair with Terence Williams, the 
former head of the anatomy 
department. 

P.E. department crippled by cuts 
leslie Yazel 
Daily Iowan 

Budget cuts at the UI this year 
have brought tales of fewer 
faculty and reduced classes in 
many departments. What's the 
latest in this ongoing saga? The 
department that lost all their sec
retaries. 

• At the current time, (faculty) are 
fumbling to find fileR on students 
- the cuts have been terribly 
crippling," Peg Burke, a professor 
in the physical education and 
sporta studies department said. "Jt 
is demoralizing for the faculty." 

The department, one of three sub-

units of the Division of Physical 
Education, lost one and a half 
secretaries last year. One was 
released, and the other transferred 
to avoid a downgrade m tatus and 
pay, according to department 
Chairwoman Bonnie Slatton. 

"We had an excellent secretary, 
and now we are fmding out just 
how much ahe did," ahe said. 

The office i currently being run by 
an "emergency" secretary for two 
weeks. 

Slatton said two work-study fresh
men have been hired part-time 
with funds he has appropriated 
from the department's general 

See PHYS ED, Pag SA 

CDmmunist Party suspended 
due to role in attempted coup 
Deborah Seward 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Soviet lawmakeIll 
dealt a potential death blow Thurs
day to the Communist Party, SUI

pending the crippled and discredi
ted organization and freezing its 
bank accounts because of the par
ty's leading role in last week's 
coup. 

In Kazakhstan, rallies and pro
tests were held amid fears that the 
Russian Federation, led by an 
increasingly powerful Boris Yelt
sin, could try to seize parts of the 
Central Asian republic's territory 
where most of the inhabitants are 
ethnic Russians. 

AB politicians worried about who 
controls the many nuclear weapons 
in Kazakhstan, the republic's 
president shut down its huge Semi
palatinsk testing range. President 
Mikhail Gorbachev sent a delega
tion to Kazakhstan to keep things 
from "snowballing." 

Ten dizzying days after the 
announcement of the coup that 
hastened the demise of the central 
government, Yeltsin went on the 
radio to calm the people. 

"r want to fmnly !\Bsure you that 
the collapse of the center is not the 
collapse of the country, moreover of 
Russia,· he said on Radio Rossiya. 

Budget cuts 
discussed at 
conference 
Eric Detwiler 
Daily Iowan 

The fear of future budget cuts, 
more layoffs and requests for last 
minute funding dominated the 
Iowa state Board of' Regents tele
conference Thursday. 

The 58 notices delivered Thursday 
raised the total number of elimi
nated UI positions or layoffs to 
344. The areas most affected by 
this latest round of layoffs were 
student services, the Physical 
Plant and the Graduate College. 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
stressed to the board what effects 
these cuts were having at the UI. 

"Two years ago with the initiative 
that the board afforded . . . we 
were able to place extra faculty in 
the c1assrooms,~ Rawlings said. 
"Every bit of gain from two years 
ago has now been lost because of 
budget cuts." 

Regents President Marvin Pomer
antz said he was disappointed that 
the universities had not utilized 
the provided funds efficiently. 

"I feel let down because we have 
worked very hard to make sure 
that the universities and the spe
cial schools got the maximum 
amount of funding,· Pomerantz 
said. "But I don't think the univer
sities carry out their end of the 
bargain in making sure those 
funds were focused in the way they 
were submitted." 

In an effort to trim the deficit, 
state purse strings are likely to get 
tighter, and the board is faced with 
economic uncertainty regarding 
long-term funding. 

"We ought to be finding in our 
annual budget the capital compo
nent that's consistent year to year 
instead of going to the governor 

, 

Yeltsin welcomed the de truction 
of "that powerful, bureaucratic 
system which has for six yeai'll 
stood in the path of transforma
tiona" during Gorbachev's rule. 

Capping nearly a week of attacks 
on the Communist Party for its 
role in the coup, the Supreme 
Soviet legislature halted pa~ 
activity nationwid . 

The step - taken near the end of 
three days of marathon d bates -
waa part of changes that restruc
tured the pillars of Soviet society 
and raised feal'll of further eco
nomic turmoil , ethnic unrest and 
political chaos. 

Without drama, legislators voted 
283-29, with 52 abstentions, to 
suspend the party that had ruled 
the nation by fear and intimidation 
for 74 years with a presence in 
every factory, school and city halJ. 
They also froze its bank accounts 
and halted its fmancial operations, 
meaning party operative cannot 
be paid. 

or frankly rejoice in '" the 
demise, the fall of the totalitarian 
non-democratic party," President 
Bush said in Maine. 

Party archives were sealed, which 
could hurt party officials seeking 
jobs elsewhere. 

The resolution urged the Soviet 
See SOVIET, Page SA 

Marvin Pomerantz 

and the Legislature with big capi
tal requests and receiving them on 
a periodic basis, and then not 
receiving them for a long time,· 
Pomerantz said. "There are better 
ways to manage this." 

Board members also discussed 
proposed construction planned at 
the three state universities and 
questioned the necessity of these 
projects. 

"The idea that by not building you 
have a cost go away is a misconcep
tion," Pomerantz said. "We've had 
buildings that have been started 
but are stopped in mid-process. ] 
think it's not good stewardship to 
just waste away in terms of what's 
already invested." 

Pomerantz warned board members 
and university administrators 
against restricting their economic 
options at a time when budget cuts 
call for creative use of funds avail
able. 

"We must remain flexible ifwe're 
going to deal with' the kind of 
environment that we have to deal 
with,' Pomerantz said. "I think it 
is imperative we keep all our 
options open." 

, 
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UIHC nurse gives advice 
on dealing with infant loss 
John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

When a baby dies, is there any· 
thing you can say to the grieving 
parents? Or is it best to avoid 
discussing their loss with the hopes 
that the pain they are experiencing 
will eventually pass? 

Jane Wilkins, a nurse in the 
obstetrics and gynecology depart· 
ment at the m Hospitals and 
Clinics, says, "It's OK to bring it 
up and show them that you care." 

In 1985, Wilkins created the 
"Touching Hearts" program to 
assist families after they have 
experienced a pregnancy loss, 
whether it is a miscarriage, still· 
birth, newborn death, ectopic preg· 
naney or other infant loss. 

"When I started in nursing in 
1969, we didn't do a real good job 
for families who lost a baby," 
Wilkins explained .• At the time, it 
was thought if you just swept it 
under the rug, so to speak, that 
people would recover better, rather 
than dwelling on such a sad event. 

"r left nursing for a while when 
my kids were tittle, and when I 
came back '" some nurses and 
physicans were doing a wonderful 
job (in dealing with a pregnancy 
loss), but it wasn't consistent. So 
we really needed a program where 
we could educate the medical staff 
and better serve each patient," she 
said. 

When a baby dies, no one wants to 
hurt the grieving parents, but 
sometimes inappropriate words are 
said. "People have said things 
before like 'You are still young' or 
'There was something wrong with 
the baby anyway' or 'lt is better 
that this happened before you 
really knew the baby,'· Wilkins 
said. 

Since the program began in 1985, 
according to Wilkins, more infor· 
mation has become available to the 
families, networking with other 
programs has increased and more 
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mementos are distributed. 
"When someone in your family 

dies and you have been with them 
for years, you have a lot of memen· 
tos from their life to remember 
them by," she said. "But when a 
baby dies you have basically noth· 
ing other than hopes and dreams." 

The "Touching Hearts" program 
presents the family with a quilted 
envelope made by hospital volun· 
teers filled with mementos. These 
include such items as little blank· 
ets, a comb, some baby powder or 
the baby's blood pressure cuffs. 
Other items consist of footprints 
and handprints of the baby, a lock 
of hair, gowns or dresses, or even 
the baby's identification bracelet. 

Families have written to say the 
mementos were helpful in their 
recovery because it helped them 
share theV baby with friends and 
other family members, she said. 

Wilkins said the other segment of 
the program is to educate the 
hospital staff and the community 
about the needs of these families. 

"We tell the nurses to make sure 
after introducing themselves to 
express their sorrow with some
thing as simple as 'I am so sorry 
that this has happened to you' or 'I 
am sorry you lost your bahy. Would 
you like to talk?' 

"The nurses then go on to try and 
make an acknowledgement of the 
significance of that child by asking 
the parents if they opted to name 
their baby," she said. "By referring 
to the baby by name when talking 
about the baby is significant to the 
family." 

Wilkins has a personal under
standing of the way some of her 
patients feel. Before she started 
her nursing career, she experi
enced the loss of twins due to a 
miscarriage in the 12th week of her 
pregnancy. 

Some cas.es are followed up with a 
telephone call and others by a 
letter to let the parents know that 
someone is still thinking about 

CELEBRATION 
Michac:1 Williams/Daily Iowan 

Willow Hill sings and plays tambourine during a performance of the 
Earth Mother'S Ma;imba Band Thursday afternoon near the fountain 
on the Pedestrian Mall downtown. The band was part of A Hawkeye 
Hello festivities to welcome students back to Iowa City. 
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Nurse lane Wilkens of the UI Hospitals and Clinics' Obstetrics and 
Gynecology Clinic displays the memento package given to parents 
whose baby has died before being able to leave the hospital. 

them and cares for them and their 
family, Wilkins said. 

"People who have experienced a 

pregnancy los8 need to have that 
loss recognized by the rest of us. 
It's OK to bring it up," she said. 

~ Fanmdng~,afterallis 
said and done, a ... 

Weekend assembly will draft 
state resolution for gay rights 
Organizers' goal ;s to 
have Iowa protect 
against discrimination 
based on sexual 
orientation. 

Diana Wallace 
Daily Iowan 

In what may be the fust assembly 
of its kind in the United States, 
hundreds of Iowa gays, lesbians 
and gay rights advocates will 
gather in Iowa City today and 
Saturday to draft a gay rights 
resolution to be submitted to the 
Iowa Legislature. 

At least 300 people are expected to 
attend the All· Iowa Lesbian / Gay 
Rights Assembly at the Union this 
weekend to draft the State of Iowa 
Lesbian / Gay / Bisexual Rights 
Resolution, which will be intro
duced to the state Legislature and 
Gov. Terry Branstad during next 
year's session by Sen. Jean Lloyd· 
Jones CD-Iowa City}. 

Linda Yanney, a member of the 
National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force, said the resolution's aim is 
to extend the scope of Iowa's civil 
rights code to include protection 
from discrimination based on sex
ual orientation. 

Though other states already have 
civil rights codes that acknowledge 
sexual orientation as a target for 
discrimination, Iowa is apparently 
the first state that has gathered 
gays, lesbians, bisexuals and their 
families and friends for a grass· 
roots assembly to draft its own 
resolution. 

The caucusing will take place 
during a two-day event scheduled 
to include discussions of state and 
local civil rights bills, a dance and 
a keynote address by Angela 
Bowen, founder of the National 
Coalition of Black Lesbians and 
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Gays. 
The event is being sponsored by 

the ill Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual 
Staff and Faculty Association, the 
ill Gay People's Union, and the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter. 

Participants can register at the 
Union from 3 to 6 p.m. today and 
7:30 to 8 a.m. Saturday. There is a 
sliding-scale registration fee. 

The schedule of events includes 
the following: 

• Friday, 12:10 p.m. at WRAC, 130 
N. Clinton St.: Brown Bag Lunc
heon followed by a discussion with 
keynote speaker Angela Bowen. 

Friday 
September 13 

Sp.rn. 
With a live band of Japanese 

and cajun musicians 
Senior Citizen and Youth discountsl 

Ul Students receive a 20% discount 
on aU Hancher events and may 

charge to their University accounts. 

Forticketuuonnation 
Ca1133S·1160 
or IOU·tree In Iowa outside Iowa City 

I·SOO-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher • Friday, 3 p.m. at WRAC: Wei· 
coming reception with author 
Cherry Muhanji, winner of two 
1991 National Lamba Book 
Awards, who will give a reading. 

• Friday, 8 p.m. in the Union 
Triangle Ballroom: Bowen will pre
sent her keynote address, "Why 
Homophobia Is Everyone's Issue." • 

This bilingual musical'unites 
two rice fanning families 

from different worlds. 

• Saturday, beginning at 8 a.m. in 
the Union Main Ballroom: "An 
overview of nationwide litigation 
affecting lesbians, gay men and 
bise~als" by UI law Professor Pat 
Cain; "The significance of gay 
rights for people of color" by UI 
law Fellow Angela Gilmore; "Fam
ily law affecting lesbians and gay 
men and bisexuals" by ill law 
Professor Jean Love; and "Reli
gious responsibility and gay 
rights" by Iowa Episcopal Deacon 
Susanne Watson. 

In a hilarious clash of language 
and customs, the Thibodeaux clan of 

Louisiana and the Suzuld family of Japan 
find bonds of understanding based 

on their common struggles 
and love for the land. 

• Saturday, 1 p.m. in the Union 
Main Ballroom: "The future of 
lesbian / gay rights in Iowa" with 
Sen. Jean Lloyd·Jones, Susan 
Buckley, coordinator of ill Pre
Vocational Training Program, and 
Michael Current, Iowa gay rights 
lobbyist. 

• Saturday, 8:30 p.m. in the Union 
Main Ballroom: Dance with Akil
lah Blackwomyn Jazz Trio and 
Shelly the D.J. 
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<VI 
<to MTV 

Leslie Yazel 
j Daily Iowan 
• So MTV calls you at work and 
• you're the w~nner of an 
expense·paid tnp to Hollywood 

, the MTV Video Awards next 
Do you: 

• a) scream at the top of your 
, • "Yes, there is a God, and his 

is P horel" b) 

• e ~leather / skintight 
that is beyond the limits of 

• Iowa dress code. c} begin 
ing a plot to win the am!Ctlcm 

• one or more members of EMF. 
• !fyou're ill freshman Kelly 
garden, 18, you scream and 

'around a lot, ~I your 
, work and then rub it in to all 
co-workers. 

• Winegarden, who works at 
Athlete's Foot in the Old 

, Center, found out Thursday 
j noon she was one of the un"no" 
a national contest 

• MTV and Reebok. The 
• promotion by Reebok, was 
employees of stores selling 

' company's products. She is 
, four winners nationally. 

Winegarden said her first 
, aft.er hanging up the phone 

"Holy shit!" 
, "When they called, I just 
• I'd won a bag or something.'; 

Her co-workers, she 
• responded hi an 
, self-centered manner. 

came up to me yelling 'Take 

· 
: Layoffs 
• Larry Offner 
Daily Iowan 

t Thursday's layoffs in the 
I • County Department ofnunu,.n 

vices may result in 
, case loads for remaining ellseW'OJ 
,era, according to some me:mbcersl 
the Johnson County Board 

• Supervisors. 
, Jay Barfels, district adllruruistraj 
for the Iowa Department of 

! Services, told the supervisors 
• day that the 95 people laid off 
result in a case load of about 

'cases per remaining ~"g .. w"rl.-.. ,. I 
• Supervisor Dick Myers 
projected case load was 

I 
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:'UI 
Ai freshman wins trip 
:: to MTV Video Awards 
. Leslie Yazel 

, Daily Iowan 

i So MTV calls you at work and says 
• you're the winner of an all

expense-paid trip to Hollywood for 
• the MTV Video Awards next week. 

Do you: 
• a) scream at the top of your lungs, 
• "Yes, there is a God, and his name 

i8 P ,.., hore!" b) choose a 

e leather /8kintight outfit 
'that is beyond the limits of the 
• Iowa dress code. c) begin formulat

ing a plot to win the affection of 
• one or more members of EMF. 
• Hyou're UI freshman Kelly Wine
garden, 18, you scream and bounce 

'around a lot, ~all your mom at 
work and then rub it in to all your 

, co-workers. 
• Winegarden, who works at The 

Athlete's Foot in the Old Capitol 
. 'Center, found out Thursday after

j noon she was one of the winners of 
a national contest sponsored by 

• MTV and Reebok. The contest, a 

take me!'" 
For someone who "doesn't make a 

big habit of watching MTV,' Wine
garden is certainly getting a vaca
tion from classes and life in May
flower Residence Hall. Her trip 
includes free airfare and hotel 
accommodations (she leaves Wed
nesday morning and returns Fri
day evening), tickets to the MTV 
Video Awards Thursday night and 

• pa88eS to the VIP party afterward. 
Oh, and she gets to bring a frieIJd 

- one friend. 
"Maybe J1J take him," Winegar

den said, pointing at a young man 
she said always walks through the 
mall past her work. 

She said she'd like to take a male 
friend and has established a 
criteria to narrow down her choice. 
"I'll call and just ask them if they 
would like to go to a 'formal event.' 
If they say 'no,' it's their I08S." 
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Argument 
continues 
over site 
Bill Vogrin 
Associated Press 

PEORIA, ru. - The anipingover a 
negotiations site persiated Thurs
day between Caterpillar Inc. and 
the United Auto Worken union as 
a contract deadline loomed just a 
month away. 

Caterpillar said the union refuaea 
to compromise on the location 
i88ue. 

The UA W retlponded by criticizing 
Caterpillar for UBing -a public 
relations ploy" to disguise its ·con
frontational, unproductive 
approach toward negotiations and 
its workers.· 

The situation is the same, albeit 
much Iesa volatile, between the 
UAW and Deere & Co. of Moline, 
D1. Talb opened Aug. 15 in Eut 
Moline, but have stalled since as 
the two sides negotiate a meeting 
place. 

• promotion by Reebok, was open to 
employees of stores selling the 

, company's products. She is one of 
four winners nationally. 

The native of Deep River, Iowa 
(about 50 miles west of Iowa City), 
says she "isn't nervous, just really 
excited" about her tirst trip to 
California. 

"I've never won anything before 
except out of a Cracker Jack box -
here I am, a banjo-picking hick 
from Iowa," she joked. "But I 
gUt\ss everyone has their 15 
minutes." 

Kelly Winegarden, winner of a free trip to l~ MTV 
Music Video Awards, displays one of the Reeboks 

Willi~ally Iowan 
s~ sold to earn a chance at the trip. Winqarden, a 
UI freshman, works at The Athlete's Foot. 

-We have made several 50-50 
compromise propo88ls which the 
union repeatedly turns down,· said 
Wayne Zimmerman, Caterpillar's 
vice president for human service . • Winegarden said her first thought 

'after hanging up the phone was 
"Holy shitl" 

• "When they called, I just figured 
• I'd won a bag or something.'; 

Her co-workers, she said, 
I responded in an unsurprisingly 

self-centered manner. "They all 
came up to me yelling 'Take me, , 

, 

Winegarden doesn't have a parti
cular celeb or VJ she's hot to meet, 
but she likes dance music groups 
like C & C Music Factory. 

Three hoUrs after learning she 

won, Winegarden had narrowed 
down her outfits for the awards. *1 
might wear my prom dress -
something short, sleeveless and 
metallic - or maybe my friend's 
red sequined dress." 

If she gets to say ~ello" on TV to 
folks back home, she said she'l 
say, "'I'm here and you're not' to 

all the people (at work) who have 
been begging me to take them,· 
she said. 

Winegarden is a little worried 
about the 10 class periods sbe'l 
miss wbile in Hollywood. But is 
sbe taking books? "No way'" 

Her manager at work, Gordon 

Dean, gave her today oO'to prepare 
for the trip. ·She's been worthless 
ever since she found out,' he said, 
laughing. 

For Winegarden, winning the con
teet has given her a new apprecia
tion of her job. "(Reebok) and I 
have the same motto - life is 
short, play bare)." 

"The (UAW) International union 
continues to ignore the facts that 
have caused Caterpillar to strongly 
prefer Peoria or Bloomington,' he 
said. 

: Layoffs cause higher case loads for Human Services 

The Peoria-baaed company said it 
suggested alternating talks weekly 
between central JUinois and a city 
of the union'8 choice. Caterpillar 
also 8uggested holding central 
talks in Peoria and allowing erlen
sive subcollUllittee work to take 
place in Detroit or Chicago. 

And CaterpilJar said it would 
agree to launching talks for eight 
daYB in Louiaville, Ky. - the 
union'a preferred site - then 
return to central DHnois for the 
duration. 

, • Larry Offner 
Oaily Iowan 

• Thursday's layoffs in the Johnson 
, • County Department of Human Ser

vices may result in burdensome 
, case loads for remaining casework-
! erg, according to some members of 
the Johnson County Board of 

• Supervisors. 
, Jay Barfels, district administrator 
for the Iowa Department of Human 

I Services, told the supervisors Tues
I day that the 95 people laid off will 
result in a case load of about 190 

• cases per remaining caseworker. 
, Supervisor Dick Myers said the 
projected case load was "absurd." 

He asked if the department had 
any priorities for rendering aid or 
services. 

Barfels said that the department's 
iust priority will be child abuse 
cases, and the second will be to get 
eligible people signed up for Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children 
and food stamps within the 30 days 
mandated by federal law. 

However, Barfels warned, -We 
don't have staff to provide services 
for all those people." 

Board Chairwoman Betty Ocken
fels said, '1Iow can the system 
work? At the state level we have 
cut upon cut." 

Supervisor Steve Lacina said that 
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PACKARD 

Univ~rsity· Book · Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union . The University of lowa ' 

paperwork," said Lacina. "We can 
no longer atTord to take care of 
people. All we can do is process the 
paperwork." 

Lacina asked Barfels what maxi
mum case load per social worker 
was projected. That depends upon 
the county, Barfels said. 

Thompson said decategorization is 
the best way for Johnson County to 
use what funds it will get from the 
Iowa Department of Human Ser
vices. 

UA W secretary-treasurer Bill Cas· 
stevens said the union suggested 
meeting in Bloomington, JU., on 
Sept. 4-15 and then moving to 
another location for the remainder 
of the talks. 

"In the past we have moved work
ers to adjust case load," he said. 

On other issues, the board dis
cussed "decategori7:ation,' or 
allowing state funds to be used for 
purposes other than those origi
nally authorized. 

Thompson explained that under 
de"Categorization, the county, 
working with the juvenile courts, 
can use funds from several catego
ries to meet the need8 of a troubled 
juvenile's family. 

-We expreaaed a great deal of 
nexibllity in the mutual selection 
of that location, and we indicated a 
half-dozen possible sites for Cater
pillar to consider,· Casstevens 
said. -We are awaiting Caterpil
lar'8 response to this latest in our 
eeries of efforts to get negotiations 
under way in an atmosphere of 
mutual respect." 

Contacted Thursday, county 
Human Services Director Carol 

For example, $1,500 could be 
taken from the county's foster care 
funds to pay a family's rent, 
thereby avoiding eviction and the 
$15,000 annual cost of foster care 
for the troubled juvenile in that 
family. 

338-0030 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 
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Domino's Pizza'will 
award a free pizza 
and Coke® party 
to the U of Iowa 
dorm purchasing 
the most pizzas 
from Sept. 3 - Sept 5 
Rules: 
1. All deliveries and carry out orders made 

from this Domino's store will be counted if 
we are given your dorm's name. 

2. The location and time of the prizes redel11)
lion will be convenient 10 both parties. Must 
be redeemed by December 15, 1991 . 

3. Ask Ihe manager for specific rules. 
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New campus,bruro AFAR 
supports abortion rights 
Loren Keller 
Daily Iowan 

AFAR's second action will be a 
relly for abortion rights on the UI -
Pentacrest on Monday, Sept. 9. 

Defending a local women's clinic 
will be the f1l"8t action taken by the 
new campus-based abortion rights 
organization called Action for 
Abortion Rights, or AFAR. 

The "clinic defense" scheduled for 
Tuesday morning at B a.m. by 
AFAR members was the main topic 
of discussion at the group's meet
ing last night. 

Chicago members of the anti
abortion group Operation Rescue, 
on their way to Kansas City, are 
expected to stop in Iowa City to 
protest at one of the clinics. Which 
clinic they plan to protest at is 
unknown. 

Operation Rescue was the group 
that recently targeted clinics in 
Wichita, KIln. 

AFAR formed in light of recent 
legislation overturning legal abor
tion in some states, the nomination 
of Clarence Thomas for the 
Supreme Court and the intensify
ing activities of anti-abortion 
grom,q 

Dean Eckstein 
retires from UI 
after 40 years 
Daily Iowan 

Dr. John 'Eckstein, dean ofthe UI 
College of Medicine, retires Satur· 
day after 40 years of service. 

Eckstein, 67, came to the UI in 
1951 as a resident at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. He was 
appointed a professor in the UI 
Department of Internal Medicine 
in 1965 and dean of the medical 
college in 1970. 

Dr. James Clifton, 67, a professor 
of internal medicine, will serve as 
interim dean while a UI committee 
searches ' for Eckstein's replace
ment. 

The Human Biology Research 
Building was renamed the Ecks
tein Medical Research Building in 
1989. The building is still under 
construction. 

Under Eckstein, the medical col-

AFAR is self-described as a politi
cal organization dedicated to the 
fight to secure safe, legal and 
accessible abortions for all women 
in the United States. The group 
was formed this summer and after 
five meetings now has 35 members. 

Though AFAR aligns itself with 
larger groups such as the National 
Abortion Rights League, the 
National Abortion Federation and 
NOW, members are acting locally. 

"The pointisn't necessarily to send 
lobbyists to Washington but to be 
heard here in Iowa City," said 
Dana Cloud, AFAR chairwoman. 

"Our way to go is in the streets," 
AFAR member Beth Parker said. 

In addition to supporting clinic 
defenses, the group will sponsor 
literature tables and display cases 
in the Union. AFAR has also 
discussed holding a public debate 
about the abortion issue. 

"We need to take the arguments of 
both sides very seriously. . .. We 

Dr. John Eckstei" 

lege won nearly $79 million in 
grants and contracts in 1990 to 
support research and training. 

Eckstein also published over 200 
scientific papers and abstracts in 
the field of cardiovascular physiol
ogy and pharmacology during his 
tenure at the UI. 

AI GoldislOaily Iowan 

Beth Parker speaks at a meeting of the Action for Abortion Rights 
organization Thursday night at the Union. 

need to get the questions and 
answers out in the public,· Cloud 
said. 

AFAR meets regularly every other 
Thursday night at 7 p.m. on the' UI 
campus. 

State unemployment rate 
sees 0.2 percent decline 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The unemploy
ment rate dropped to 4.3 percent 
during July, though state officials 
reported the employment picture 
had remained essentially stagnant. 

The July rate was down from the 
revised 4.5 percent rate in June, 
but the drop came primarily 
because there were fewer first-time 
entrants in the job market, said 
Cynthia Eisenhauer, Department 
of Employment Services director. 

Despite the decline, Eisenhauer 
said there was "no significant 
change in hiring activity," and the 
July rate remained above the 4 
percent jobless figure for the 8ame 
month last year. 

There were 64,600 Iowans without 
work during July, down 3,000 from 
the previous month but well above 
the 60,300 out of work during July 

of last year, she said. 
"Although unemployment was 

down in July, the state's job mar
ket continued to be soft with no 
significant change in hiring activ
ity," she said. 

The number of Iowans without 
work increased in July as schools 
continued to layoff workers for the 
summer break, but fewer people 
seeking work drove the rate down, 
she said. 

Public school employment dropped 
by 17,700, while the number of 
private school workers was down 
1,400. 

"The drop in unemployment was 
due primarily to a decline in the 
number of first·time job seekers,· 
she said. 

The school employment drop 
"somewhat obscured the employ· 
ment picture for July,· Eisenhauer 
said. Total employment for the 
month increased slightly, she said. 

ATTEND " A PUBLIC INFQRMATIONAL ' :SEMINAR " , 

American Immigration Law Basics - 1991 
Tuesday evening September 10, 7:00 - 9:30 PM 

Lindquist Conference Center e Downtown Holiday Inn e Iowa City 
Register Early 
Enrollment Limited 

Includes QUESTION & ANSWER SESSION on the New 1990 U.S. Immigration Laws 
" New 1991 NGreen Card Lottery" Program " Many changes in the law starting October 1,1991 " Family sponsorship 
" Obtaining Employment Authorization (Work Permission) " Obtaining permanent residence (Green Card) status • New employment rules for the F-l students 
"Immigration opportunities for business investors • Employer sponsorship • New rules for H-1 temporary workers 

Seminar Speaker: Scott Dorene, Senior Attorney and President, American Immigration Counsel, PA. A graduate of Harvard University and William Mitchell Law School, he 
has had more than to years Immigration law practice experience. He is a member Federal Bar Assn., American Immigration Lawyers Assn. and the Minnesota Bar.lt 
authorized by Federal Law.lt Regulation to represent clIents In aU types of U.S. immigration matters in aU U.S. il1)migration courts and offices worldwide. 

SPI.C'lA1. NOnCE: !\IF\\, " 1QY1 GIU.EN CARD LOTTE/{Y" (AA-1 VISAS' 

If you or a relative were bom in one of the Hsted countries, you or your relative may be eligible 
to apply for the 1991 "lottery" program. Anyone considering the '10tlery" should prepare to 
apply by mid-September or they may lose their chance {or th.I991 program {orever. 

Albania Denmark Hungary Latvia Norway 
Algeria Estonia Iceland Uechtenstein Poland 
Ar~entina Finland Indonesia Uthuania San Marino 
Austria France Ireland Luxembourg Sweden 
Belgium Gennany Italy , Monaco Switzerland 
Czechoslovakia Great Britain Japan Netherlands Tunisia 

For "'rth .. tnlDrmotiOft, COJItod: AmoriconlmmtanttOft c .. ", .. ~ PA, Mtn .... pollo, MN (612) 332-3909 

REGISTER BY SEPTF.MBER 1 TO AVOID LATE FEE 
To Roals .. " By .. J.ph ... coli (612) 332.J909. By maJ~ mlU chock pay.bl< 10 • Amorian Immtgr.'ion Coun .. l. 
PAN .na ""II bolo", September 1,199110 Sulle414 Fooh.y Tower. Mlnne.poIls, MN S5402. . 

o I wUI.~ena the 1mmts"lion a,,1a SemJna!"on September 10 
01 aMot ""rnd but with to purch ... Ihe seminar pubUatlon • Amn1cIn 1nvnII"IIIDn Buta-I991' lor SIS 
o Check If p~ .. gille"'" by lelephone. 

NI .. e __________ ---'OrpnllitloniSchooI ___ -'-__ _ 
Add_. _____________________________________ ___ 

Clty _________ Stal. __ Zlp----Tliophon. ____ _ 

Seminar Fee ((ndud ...... Ir,ar pubUation) 
Stud.nIlS15. Non-otudonlo.,S '" I0Io I .. oit" 91lJ91l TaU I ,."ment .ndOHd 
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RELIGIOUS OPPORTUNITIES 

OF CAMPUS MINISTERS 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY (ELCA) 

Worship Sunday- 10:30 a.m. Retreats, Forums, Parlies, Discussions - Old Brick ? .-1-
A--------------------~----~ l-T ALiBERlHILLEL I-_C_iln_to_n_'_M"_k_e_t ____________ 3_3_1_86_8--1 

Ted FrllSChel - Campus PaslOr 

I CaJl to rI!~e~ ~::~~d~!~ ~!~~ se:~!~t~r events. NEWMAN ROM!~:~~~~-I::;!~DENT CENTER 
O Je" PortmanlKaren Bell Sunday - 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a,m., 4:30 p.m., 6:00 p.m. 

Comer 0' MIIrket and Dubuque 338-0m Clinton II "'''.,lOn SII' .... 

N BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 

331-3106 

1150 W. Benton 

TranI Sellers - Campus Minister 
Weekly Worship - 1:00 p.m. Tuesdays 

Lucaa..Oodge Rm-IMU 
:i51-5043 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Jason Chen - Campus Minisler 

Inlemalional Bible Sludy - Fridays 7:30 p.m. 
Chinese Worship -Sundays 10:30 a.m. 

Chine_ Fellowship -SelLirciays. 7-8:30 p.m. 
120 N. Dubuque 33~111e 

FIRST MENNONITE CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Worship -8:30 a.m. 

Diane Zaen' 
405 Myrtli AVI. 338-0302 

EPISCOPAL UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY 
Holy Eucharist- Thursday 6:30 p.m. 

Bill Moorhead, Chapaln 
Old Brick - Cllnlon , MIIrklt 

FRIENDS HOUSE 
Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

311 North Linn 

351-2211 

351-2234 

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL & 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER 

Worship - Sunday 10:30 a.m. Bible Class - Mondays 7:00 p.m. 
Bill EclIhardl - Pastor 

404 E. Jefferson 

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Presbyterian (USA) • American Baptist· Christian Church 

Uniled Church of Chrisl • Church 01 Brelhren 
Darrell Veaney - Campus Minister 

337-3652 

U.C.M Center: 701 Melro .. Ave. 331-5461 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY 

Sunday Supper & Conversation - 6:00 p,m. Worship -9:00 p.m. Wednesday 
David SChuld!, Dennis Gllberl - Campus Mlnisl8rs 

120 N. Dubuque 331-1118 

ORTHODOX CAMPUS MINISTRY 
ST GeORGE ANTIOCIAN CHURCH ST JOHN THE BAPTIST GREEK CHURCH 
1202 1 Oth Streel SE 501 A. Ave . N E 
CedIII' RIpIda, IA 52403 Cedar Rapids, IA 52401 
(319) 363-8361 (319) 395-0126 
Rev . .10m Morris Rev. Dean N88108 

MONTHLY MlETlfOS HELD ON THE 1 ST MONDAY IN IOWA ern 

BAKERY • DEU • CATERING 
(/ 

WELCOME BACK 

STUDENTS 
~----------------
I Croissant 99 ¢ 
: and : 
L~2!!_~ ___ ~~~~~~J~~J 
r------------------~ 
I Sqndwich, Chips $350 -I 
: and Medium : 
I Fountain Drink expires Sept. 2, 1991 I L __________________ ~ 

OPEN Monday - Saturday 7-7 Sunday 8-5 

Patio Seating • Dine In or Carry OUt 
14 S. Umt Iowa City t IA 

:vNI enro 
" , 
• ~iated Press 
A. AR FALLS - Enrollment 

• C~~Jl1' versitY of Northern Io~ 
the u 000 

I • toPped 13, . 
hVNI officials said Wednesday th 

, reliminary figures show there a 
'~ore than 13,000 students enrol1 
• at the Cedar Falls school for tI 
r~t time. 

j 

LEGAL MATTEUS 

.:,. man body pari was found Au 
2K in a hallway of lhe Steindl 
'B~ilding at 9:33 a.m. 

• Ioanna Moulon, 19, 109 E. Prenli 
,St;, Apt. 2, wa~ charged Aug. 28 wil 
mlsrepresentatton of age. 

'I • 
.,. 35mm camera was report 

.stolen from a locker at West HI 
S~hool Aug. 28. 

• Police responded to a report of 
'males running naked in the vicini' 
ot 816 Dubuque St. at 10:10 p. 

, , ' 28 A~g. . 

, ;"" atlempted break-in was report 
Aug . 28 at 1527 Rochesler Ave. , 
CALENDAR 

across from Iowa City Yacht Club 'F,!IDA Y EVENTS 
L-______ ...:.;(3;..;1~9)..;.....;35..;;..;.1_-0;;..05;.;.;;2~ _____ _J I '" UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 

.m~eting for recreational folk danci 
from 7 to 10 p.m. al the Wesl 
J'o~ndalion, 120 N. Dubuque 51. 
• The 1991 All-Iowa Lesbian I G 
'.ipls Assembly will be held from 3 
,8 p.m. In Ihe Union. 
.west Side Players are interviewi 

lpersons interested in directing, stag 
managing, technical and administr ' 

1live positions from 5 10 10 p.m. at t 
'WSP desk in the Student AClivili 
pinter in the Union . 
.Campus Crusade for Christ will ho 

.... kick-off picnic from 4 to 8 p.m. 
City Park shelter 14, next to the lerr 
'wheel. 

,.Nostalghia (1983), 7 p.m. 

'.Summertime (1955), 8:15 p.m. 

jlWSUI (AM 910) NPR features "liv
Ing on Earlh: an environment 
<news magazine program, at 1 :30 p. 
.WSUI (AM 910)"Live from Prairi 
LighlS· fealures an evening of rea 
ings from The Iowa Review at 8 p. 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) .. Live from Rotlel 
'dam" fealu res lhe Rotterdam Phil 
rarmonlc at 7 p.m. 

, 
.The 1991 All-Iowa Lesbian I Gay 
lishls Assembly will be held fro 
7:30 a.m. to midnight in the Union . 
• 

'.~mmertime (1955). 7 p.m. 
I.The Lady from Shanghai (1948), 
p.m. 
I 

'.WSUI (AM 910)"Sound Money" 
Jealures a discussion on "Elhic 
Investing" at noon . 
'.WSUI (AM 910)"Soundprinl " fe 
lures the audio documentary "Lif 
~efore lhe Computer" al 10 p.m. 
IdSUI (FM 91 .7)"UI Radio Forum 
features UI faculty and staff dlscu 
'sing a wide range of issues at 4: 3 
p.m . 
.lSUI (FM 91.7)The Saini Louis Sym 
,mony Orchestra at 7 p.m. 

5UNDA Y EVENTS 

'.WSUI (AM 910) "Iowa Center for 
lhe Arts' fealures inlerviews wit 
I . 
artists at 2 p.m. 
-.WSUI (AM 910)HUI Radio Forum 
features UI faculty and slaff discuSj 
'sing a wide range of Issues at 2:3 
,p.m. 
.WSUI (AM 910)"The Humanities a 
'iowa" fealures host Ray Heffner at 
p.m. 
.WSUI (AM 910)Hlowa Connections 
4lost Jack Fix, UI professor of astr 
nomy, discusses current issues in th 

'sciences wilh various guests at 3:1 
,p.m . 
• WSUI (AM 910)"Cambridge Forum 
,fellures Robert Massie of the Ha~ 
Vird Divinity School al 9 p.m. 
.KSUI (FM 91.7)"University Concert 

IpttsenlS the UI Symphony at 3 p.m. 
.KSUI (FM 91 .7)"The Humanilies a 

'Iowa" fealures host Ray Heffner a 
\4:30 p.m. 
.KSUI (FM 91.7)"lowa Center for th 

\. '~atures Interviews wilh artist 
I music and art al 5 p.m. 

. , 1.7)"lowa Connections 
, .{ la~ discusses current issue 
in the sCiences wilh various guest 

'Irom Ihe field at 5:30 p.m. 

liThe Udy from"Shanghal (1948), 7 
p.m. 

lCoralvll1e Recreation Center will be 
,closed . The indoor pool will be ope 
!tom 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
,The City of Coralville city hall an 
Idmlnislralive offices will be closed 
Trash colIeclion will run one da 

I behind. 
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'l)NI enrollment up from last year 

U. CATERING 
(/ 
EBACK 

NTS 

• A~iated Press 
I CEDAR FALLS - Enrollment at 
,the University of Northern Iowa 
has topped 13,000. 

I PNI officials said Wednesday that 
,prylliminary figures show there are 
more than 13,000 students enrolled 

lat. the Cedar Falls school for the 
f~ttime. 

I • 

.:.-. n body ~rt was found Aug. w: in a hallway of the Steindler 
'8~ilding at 9:33 a.m. 

, loanna Mouton, 19, 109 E. Prentiss 
,St;, Apt. 2, was charged Aug . 28 with 
misrepresentation of age. 

~ . 
'A 15mm camera was reportedly 

.stolen from a locker at West High 
s<hool Aug. 28. 

• Police responded to a report of 10 
'males running naked in the vicinity 
ot 816 Dubuque St. at 10:10 p.m. 
~A~g. 28. 

, 'An attempted break·in was reported 
Aug . 28 at 1527 Rochester Ave. at . . 
CALENDAR 

~;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;= ( .. UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
Ii!l ,m~eting for recreational folk dancing 

from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Wesley 
Jo,undatlon, 120 N. Dubuque St . 
• The 1991 AII·lowil Lesbiiln I Gay 
'ltijhts Assembly will be held from 3 to 
~ p.m. in the Union . 
• West Side Players are interviewing 

lpersons interested in directing, stage 
mlnaging, technical and administra· 
'tive positions from 5 to 10 p.m. at the 
'WSP desk in the Student Activities 
,center in the Union . 
.Campus Crusade for Christ will hold 

oa kick·off picnic from 4 to 8 p.m. at 
City Park shelter 14, next to the ferris 
'wheel. 

\.Nostalghia (1983) , 7 p.m. 

'.Summertime (1955) , 8:15 p.m. 

,. WSUI (AM 910) NPR features "liv
ing on Earth : an environmental 
'/lews magazine program, at 1:30 p.m . 
• WSUI (AM 91 0)" Live from Prairie 
Lights" features an evening of read
~ngs from The Iowa Reuiew at 8 p.m . 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) "Live from Roller
\lam" features the Rotterdam Phil· 
rarmonic at 7 p.m. 

'SA TURDA Y EVENTS 
I 

• The 1991 AII·lowa lesbiMl / Gay 
«ishts Assembly will be held from rJO a.m. to midnight in the Union . 

'.$ummertime (1955), 7 p.m. 
I.The lady from Shanghai (1948) , 9 
p.m. ,. 

'.WSUI (AM 910)"Sound Money· 
Jeatures a discussion on "Ethical 
Investing" at noon . 
(.WSUI (AM 910)"Soundprint" fea· 
tures the audio documentary "life 
~efore the Computer" at 10 p.m. 
'IKSUI (FM 91.7)"UI Radio Forum" 
features UI faculty and staff discus· 
'sing a wide range of issues at 4:30 
,p.m. 
.KSUI (FM 91 .7)The Saint louis Sym· 

1>hony Orchestra at 7 p.m. 

'.WSUI (AM 910) "Iowa Center for 
,th~ Arts· features interviews with 
artIsts at 2 p.m. 
,.WSUI (AM 910)"UI Radio Forum" 
features UI faculty and staff discus· 
'sing a wide range of issues at 2:30 
p.m . 
• WSUI (AM 9l0)"The Humanities at 
~owa' features host Ray Heffner at 3 
".m. 
IWSUI (AM 9l0)"lowa Connections" 
,host lack Fix, U I professor of astro· 
nomy, discusses current issues in the 
'sdences with various guests at 3:3.0 
t m. 
IWSUI (AM 910)"Cambridge Forum" 

.features Robert Massie of the Har· 
vard Divinity School at 9 p.m. 
IIC5UI (FM 91.7)"University Concert" 
,prtsents the UI Symphony at 3 p.m. 
IrsUI (FM 91.7)"The Humanities at 

'11JWa" features host Ray Heffner at 
\4:30 p.m. 
IrsUI (FM 91.7)"lowa Center for the 
" ~atures interviews with artists 

music and art at 5 p.m. 
, lo7)"lowa Connections" 

, ' I J"" " discusses current issues 
In the sbimces with various guests 

'from the field at 5:30 p.m. 

,IThe lady from'Shanghal (1948),7 
p.m. 

\ •. Coralville Recreation Center will be 
t dosed. The Indoor pool will be open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

I.The City of Corillville city hall and 
Idministrative offices will be dosed. 
Tflsh collection will run one day 

,behind. 

UNI Registrar Phllip Patton said 
the official count will not be com
pleted until the third week of 
classes. 

Preliminary tallies indicate that 
enrollment will be up about 400 
students or 3.2 percent from last 
year's 12,638 students. 

Despite the demands placed on the 
university by the increased student 

11:53 p.m. 
A cooler valued at 550 was reported 

stolen from the roof of the laser 
building construction site Aug. 28. 

John W. Moore, 45, of Dubuque 
was charged with simple assault Aug. 
26. Moore reportedly threatened the 
vict im with a hammer while he was 
collecting cans. 

Compiled by Heather Chase 

DIVORCES 
Kathryn Anne Streets Frederick and 

Dean Arthur Frederick, both of West 
Branch, Iowa, Aug. 28 ; Dorothy 
Kathleen Johnson and Andrew Ash· 
ton lohnson, both of Iowa City, Aug. 
28; Bonita Foreman and Rubin Lee 
Foreman Jr ., both of Chicago, Iii. , 
Aug. 29; Brian Evans and Stephanie 
Evans , both of Iowa City, Aug. 29; 
Joyce Ann Leny and John Everett 

population, Patton said officials 
were pleased with the figures , 
particularly in the freshman class. 

"When we look at the fact that this 
May was the smallest graduating 
class in the state of Iowa, we are 
delighted with number and quality 
of the new freshmen,· he said. 

He said the number of returning 
students is also increasing. 

Leny, both of Johnson County, Aug 
29; Christina Renee Linnell and Wal· 
ter Craig linnell , both of Iowa City, 
Aug. 29. 

Compiled by Marcey Bul1emwl 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Public intoxication - Michael E. 
Plahn Jr., 19, 233 Woodside Drive; 
Sean Barnicle, 21, 233 Woodside 
Drive. 

False report - Barbara l. Spilman, 
28,1225 First Ave ., Mt. Vernon, Iowa. 

District 
OWl, second offense - Norton V. 

Chemane, 44, 173 20th Ave., Cedar 
Rapids. 

OWl - ' Jennifer l. Stansberry, 19, 
828 E. Washington St. 

Compiled by M.1rcy Bullet'll1iln 

World ~~ 
Free Storeslde of Bzeker (T ~ 
Parking IJ V 723 S. Gilbert Sl 

(319) 351-8337 

IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

Student Charges 

Full Service ATM (SHAZAM) 

Used & New Textbooks 

Q.~ality School Supplies 

Comparable Prices 

Quick Service 

Open Extra Hours 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

OPEN THIS WEEK M·F 8-8, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-5 

. 4 Drawer 
IImlnatld 

Chill 

59,95 

--.
~WY 
59.95 

~ 
::~ .. 13915 

tfij--... 
?- .. ~ • 

1 

I .....-. - ..... . 

SI.I Drawer Dresser 

129.95 
AacNted Floor 
llmp,trom 

18.88 
Bookcase, 

0.., 2S dtfftt .. t 
.......""'*- io 
S1OCt. Pri:ad t .... 

18.88 

Visit Randy's new 

remnant 
& area rug room! 

'Mention this ad and 
receive an additional 20% OFF our already 

reduced prices. 

Bound area rugs perfect for dorm rooms, offices, 
apartments, or any room that needs a new look at 

an affordable price 

Mon. & Thurs. 
9:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M . 

Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 

9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 

Hwy. 6 West 
Coralville 

354-4344 

10 things you can do on a bus 
(that you can't do driving a car) 

1. Read the paper 

2. Write a letter 
3. Talk eye-tcreye to a friend 

4. Write a report 
5. Knit a sweater 

6. Do a crossword puzzle 

7. Plan your workday 
8. Take a nap 
9. Daydream 

10. Just relax 

For Route & Schedule Information 
Call 356·5151 

Mon.·Fri. 
Sat. 

6 a.m,·10:30 p,m. 
6 a.m.·7 p.m. 

IOWA CITY TRAN.s/T 
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Area psychiatric patients upset 
over changes in care facilities 

'Associated Press 
MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa - Psy

chiatric patients at the Mount 
Pleasant Mental Health Institute 
have worn buttons that say, "Hell 
no, we won't go," have written to 
Gov. Terry Branstad and have 
picketed in protest of a plan to 
close most of the facility's psychiat
ric units. 

They plan to picket outside the 
facility again this weekend. 

"We feel we should have a choice 
of where we're going," said Sylvia 
Stoops, 21, who has a personality 
disorder that has led her to be 
hospitalized several times at 
Mount Pleasant. 

REACTION 
Continued from Page 1A 
spending what money it has in the 
wrong places. "They need to be 
spending more money for the stu
dents," senior Anthony Arrington 
said. "They should be spending it 
on parking lots and keeping the 
library open longer instead of 
building a laser center that's taken 
five yeaTS to build. They shouldn't 
be building a new building when so 
many things are getting cut." 

Alfred Davis, a graduate student, 
said. "If the university is for the 

SOVIET 
Continued from Page 1A 
prosecutor to tum over evidence of 
official involvement in the coup to 
the national Supreme Court, which 
would then determine whether the 
party can resume operations. 

But it appeared unlikely the party 
could reassert the control it once 
had. 

Party leaders were deeply involved 
in the Aug. 18-21 coup that toppled 
Gorbachev. Members of its Polit
buro and Central Committee were 
on the eight-member committee 
that set itself up as the Soviet 
Union's government. 

Gorbachev quit as party leader on 
Saturday, urged the party's Cen
tral Committee to disband and 
terminated party cells in the Soviet 
government, armed forces, Interior 
Ministry, KGB and other law 
enforcement agencies. 

Yeltsin, who has taken the initia
tive in reshaping the nation's 
political structure, e~rlier had 
barred the party from his vast 
republic and sealed party archives. 

Party chiefs in the republics have 
quit the Politburo or their party 
positions altogether, and many 
have led the drives to suspend the 
party's activities. Party buildings 
have been sealed, statues of party 
icons toppled. 

As the party came under attack 
throughout the republics, new 
inter-ethnic problems began to 
arise. 

I Kazakhstan President Nursultan 
Nazarbayev said tension was 

• mounting in his republic because 
Yeltsin has not clearly renounced 
Russian territorial claims there, 
the Interfax news agency reported. 

"This can force the republic to 
take the same steps as the 
Ukraine. Special danger lies in the 
fact that Kazakhstan is a nuclear 
republic," Interfax quoted Nazar
bayev as saying. 

The fragmentation of the union 
has raised the specter of new 
republics - some whose names 
were unrecognizable to Americans 
before this week - becoming 
nuclear powers overnight, with the 
attending hazards of attack or 
accident. 

Kazakhstan is of special concern 
because it hosts 15 to 20 percent of 
the Soviet Union's fixed silo 
nuclear missiles, as well as two 
nuclear weapons testing ranges 
and a bomber base which is prob
ably nuclear capable. 

In his radio address, Yeltsin ruled 
out a division of strategic arms 

Earlier this month, the Iowa 
Department of Human Services 
announced a major overhaul of the 
state's four mental health hospitals 
that will mean fewer services, new 
locations for services and the shift
ing of at least 150 patients from 
one facility to another. 

The reorganization was broughton 
by a 3.25 percent budget cut 
ordered by Branstad. Officials esti
mate it will save $3.9 miIlion. 
Rather than continue to provide an 
array of services, each institution 
will specialize in a particular treat
ment, which Human Services 
Director Charles Palmer has said 
will produce a more focused sys
tem. 

students, then more jobs for the 
students should be available. I 
know two guys that have worked 
at the library 10 hours a week for 
two years. Now their hOUTS have 
been cut back to two hours a week. 
You can't live on $16 a week." 

Many students think the cuts will 
decrease the quality of education. 
"Everything will start to go down a 
notch," freshman Justin Sidwell 
said. "Money makes it all happen." 

Along with the decrease in quality, 
students are also worried about a 

, 
among the repUblics. 

N azarbayev issued a decree closing 
the test range at Semipalatinsk. 
He demanded compensation for the 
"damage done to the health of the 
population" by tests at the base 
since 1949. There have been no 
tests there in two years. 

Gorbachev told the Supreme 
Soviet he was dispatching a delega
tion to Kazakhstan because the 
situation "got more complicated." 
He spoke three times by telephone 
with Nazarbayev, a key (}{)rbachev 
ally in holding the union together. 

"It is necessary that ... we do not 
let matters get to a situation where 
there is no escape. . .. Things can 
snowball,» Gorbachev said. 

Russia and the Ukraine already 
have agreed not to contest each 
others' territory. That accord was 
part of a landmark military and 
economic alliance forged Thursday 
that bypasses the Kremlin and 
could form the basis of a new 
system of states to replace the 
Soviet Union. 

The pact between the nation's 
most populous republics did not 
mention any significant role by the 
Kremlin or (}{)rbachev. It invited 
other ·former subjects of the 
U.S.S.R." to join. 

The agreement joined the indust
rialized Ukraine with the rich 
Russian Federation, which pos
sesses most of the country's 
natural wealth. Together they com
prise about 65 percent of the Soviet 
population. 

It went beyond a bilateral 
Russian-Ukrainian agreement 
signed last year by assuming the 
demise of the central government 
and claiming the right to decide 
what to do with its military and 
economic might. 

"It is the most important event in 
the l,OOO-year history between the 
Ukraine and Russia,» said Ukrai
nian legislator Yuri Shcherbak in 
Moscow. 

In other developments: 
• The Supreme Soviet lifted the 

special emergency powers it 
granted Gorbachev last year to 
stabilize the Soviet Union's crum
bling economy. 

• The Supreme Soviet confirmed 
Gorbachev's nominees for the gov
ernment's top security posts: KGB 
chief Vadim Bakatin, Defense 
Minister Yevgeny Shaposhnikov 
and Interior Minister Viktor Bar
annikov. 

• Bakatin fired all but one of the 
top KGB managers. 

************************ ... INfRODUCING... • 
... OURNEWEXPANDEDLUNCHMENUI • 

# I 'Ifie Siever Spoon t 
... Bri'}Jl!ng you fresh and e:r.citing tasus to umpt you, side by side • 
... with cUl /hoI//! special fauorites that Jrtep you coming bad! • 

... Reservations Recommended a.. ! 

... Lunch: MOJl'-Sat lO:30am-l:3Opm Dinner: hi·Sat G:30·9:SOpm -rr 

... 405 Second Ave. • Coralville • 338·1323 • 

************************ 
o WAC T Y 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
SALES 
• Gibson 
• Taylor 
·G&L 
• ~T;&& 
• Crate 
• Fostex 

SERVICE 
• Expert Repaill 
• Oualirt Newl 

Used Equipment 
• Everyday 

Discounts on 
all Merchandise 

LESSONS 
• Clo1SSical 
• Juz 
• Blues 
• Rocic 
• Fingelltyte 
• Suzuki 

FINANCING AVAILABLE Houl1 

•• 351-0932 T!~~~-6 
323 E Market Iowa Clrt Saturday 10.5 

PHYSED 
Continued from Page 1A 
operation budget. 

But hiring students won't reduce 
all of the problems because stu
dents can't handle other students' 
documents under university policy. 

The departmental library is cur
rently being staffed by graduate 
students who have volunteered 
their time. 

Burke and Slatton both noted that 
the number of majors in the 
department grew by about 75 stu
dents to 300 last year, and cuts in 
support staff only added to the 
problems created after faculty 
could not be replaced under the 
hiring freeze . 

"My biggest concern is that it's 
affecting undergraduate educa
tion," Burke said. 

Associate Liberal Arts Dean Paul 
Muhly said the Department of 
Physical Education and Sports 
Studies is not being singled out to 
take cuts. 

"The entire division is given a 
certain number of staff, and it is up 
to the division to allocate them 
(among the sub-units)," he said. 

Muhly said many departments are 
feeling similar repercussions from 
the staff cuts, and the solution at 
this time has been to hire work
study students and share support 
staff between related departments. 

"Until (the situation) stabilizes, 
we're going to have to continue 
with this arrangement," Muhly 
said. "We will still be preparing to 
reallocate but not in a haphazard 
fashion ." 

• 
VleWS c 

Soviet Unio] 
Seventy-two percent 0 

., Arne' ns say the UJ 
• SI recognize the 

~ : 
~ " 

~ " 

~ " 

~ , 
~ , 

, , 

b akaway republics. 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The Associl 
Press poll on the Soviet uphe 
was conducted Aug. 23-27 amo 
random sample of 1,017 adul 
the contiguous 48 states. 

Interviewing was done by 
phone by ICR Survey Rese 
Group of Media, Pa. , part of 
Consultant Cos. 

raise in tuition. "I'm sure that 
there will be a huge increase in 
out-of-state tuition," Femal said. 
"If it goes up too much, I won't be 
able to afford to go here." 

Freshman Daryl Sparr said, "I can 
see tuition being raised and that 
could be a big problem with enroll
ment. Also, if they keep cutting out 
the staff, classes are going to get 
bigger and people won't be able to 
get much help." 

staff, which will reduce the number 
of times each week buildings are 
cleaned. "Things are going to get a 
lot dirtier,» he said. "It may not 
seem like a big thing now, but it 
will start to really tarnish the 
image of the university." 

~ . 
~ ~, 

The results we.re weighted to 
resent the population by key d 
graphics such as age, sex, re 
and education. 

Sidwell was also concerned about 
planned cuts in the Urs custodial 

So while the flame of the budget 
crisis grows, so do the problems 
that face the students. "Fees will 
go up and free things won't be free 
any more - if they're not cut out 
completely," Sidwell said. ·Some
thing has to be done." 

TREK SALE 

ALL TERRAIN, CROSS TERRAIN 
AND ROAD MODELS 

• ON SALE· 
~ ......... ,UP TO $100 OFF 

SELECTED BICYCLES 

World~~a 
oj Bikes 

lAM LAM tAM LAM LAM LAM LAM LAM 

KEEP YOUR BALANCE 
Give your child the gift of self-confidence 
and an introduction to a lifetime of fitness 
through the sport of gymnastics_ 

CLASSES FOR: 
TODDLERS, PRESCHOOLERS, 
BEGINNERS, INTERMEDIATE, 

ADVANCED. 

REGISTER TODAY! 
545 Olympic Court • Iowa City 

354·5781 
Professional Instruction 
Convenient Class Times 

FREE DOOR FRONT PARKING 

THE UNIVE'RSITY OF IOWA 
STUDENT ASSEMBLY BUDGETING AND AUDITING COMMITTEE 

announces Annual Budgeting for all UISA-recognized student groups 

for the fiscal per~od from November 1, 1991 through June 30, 1992 

including MANDATORY WORKSHOPS, DEADLINES, and HEARINGS. 

Mandatory Budget Workshops 
(to inform groups on request procedures) 

Budget Request submission deadline 

Class II Hearings 
(Collegiate Associations, Commissions, etc.) 

Class lIla Hearings 
(Student Orgs recognized by 2 or 3 senates) 

Class lITh Hearings 
(Student Orgs recognized by only one senate) 

Posting of Recommendations 

Infonnal Appeals 
(all groups) 

September 3 and 4 

September 11 

September 13 and 14 

September 15 

September 18, 19,21 and 22 

October 2 

October 7, 8, and 9 

7:00 pm to 8:30 pm 
Van Allen Hall. LR II 

10:00 pm 
SA office, 48 IMU 

by appointment 
to be posted in the S A office 

by appointment 
to be posted in the S A office 

by appointment 
to be posted in the S A office 

5:00pm 
SA office. 48 IMU 

by appointment 
to be posted in thr SA 0 

All recognized student groups wishing to submit a budget request MUST send an 
authorized representative to one of the budget workshops. 

Budget request fonns will be available at the workshops and in Room 48 [MO. Beginning 
September 5, groups may sign up in Room 48 IMU for hearings. 

Attention Student Groups!! 
Ick082691 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

• III 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
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Chance variations in the s 
, should not cause the resulu 

vary from the answers oli 
' . : Americans in households witl! 
• ; dren by more than 3 percen 

· points more than one time i 
, 'This margin of sampling erro 
, , larger for responses of sub 

' such as a region or age catego 
. I There are other sources of 

tial error in polls. including 
wording and order of ques . 

j Here are the AP poll ques . 
(Because of rounding, sums 
not total 100.) 

1. Do you approve or disappro 
• the way George Bush is han 

· the situation 'in the Soviet U 
• . Approve: 76 percent. Disapp 
• 11 percent. Don't know 0 

' answer: 13 percent. 
2. Did the outcome of the ~ 

, make Gorbachev a more reliab 
less reliable partner for the U 

• ' States to deal with? More reli 
I 44 perCent. Less reliable: 32 

cent. DK-NA: 25 percent. 
3. Do you think the United S 

• should or should not recognize 
declared independence of 

, Soviet Union's breakway repu 

SO\ '/fT CR/Sl.~ 

:'Nuclear 
Pen~""",,,,, 

· Robert Bums 

: !Research · 
· ~sexual , . 
'!may be 
\ , 
, : Paul Recer 
• : Associated Press 

• WASHINGTON - A 
, 'brain cells that may 
! : drive of men is twice as 

: heterosexual malel\ as it 
f ; homosexual males, suggesl~ing 
I • homosexuality could be a 

:biological destiny, a l'''Rf!arC 
\ : reports. 
,: In microscopic examinations 

.brains of 41 men and 
':inc1uding 19 homosexual 

:Simon LeVay of the Salk 
• Cor Biological Studies, San 

, : Calif., found that a specific 
, : of cells was always larger 

: hete~sexual males than the 
, lpec1Il1ens. 
: LeVay cautioned that while 

demonstrates a 
rl-.oPt'II1 .... 'n the size of 

the sexual 
researchers still 

• • aure is cause, which i8 
: But he made clear that, 
: his own findings and earlier 
• mal studies, he believes the 

\ : are that there'l8 a strong 
: determinant of hOlnoslel[llalit~ 
: 80mething long argued by 
, within the gay community. 
: His research focuBed on a 

\ : in the interstitial nuclei 
• anterior hypothalamus, or 

~ : which has been identified in 
: mal .tudie. u a pril~clpal 
: male sexual behavior. 
• he found a difference in a 

\ . called INAH 3, which is one of 
INAR groups of cells. 



Nation & World 

AP poll asks 
U.S. • Vlews on 
Soviet Union 
Seventy-two percent of 

'. Ame' ns say the U.s. 
'SI recognize the 
• b akaway republics. 

~ . 
~ . 

, , 

~ ': 

Associated Press 
NEW YORK - The Associated 

Press poll on the Soviet upheaval 
was conducted Aug. 23-27 among a 
random sample of 1,017 adults in 
the contiguous 48 states. 

Interviewing was done by tele
phone by [CR Survey Research 
Group of Media, Pa., part of AUS 
Consultant Cos. 

The results were weighted to rep
resent the population by key demo
graphics such 88 age, sex, region 
and educatio"Q. M l;AM };AM !AM " 

Chance variations in the sample 
• should not cause the results to 

!-___ .... _....; __ .. vary from the answers of all 
I :Americans in households with chil
I ,dren by more than 3 percentage 

· points more than one time in 20. 
• ,This margin of sampling error is 
, larger for responses of subgroups, 

· such as a region or age category, 
~ There are other sources of poten-

tial error in polls, including the 
wording and order of questions. 

I Here are the AP poll questions: 
(Because of rounding, sums may 
not total 100.) 

, 1. Do you approve or disapprove of 
• • the way George Bush is handling 

!Iiii~=~"B"""---.:~1 . the situation in the Soviet Union? 

of self-confidence 
lifetime of fitness 

FOR: 

• . Approve: 76 percent. Disapprove: 
• • 11 percent. Don't know or no 

· answer: 13 percent. 
2. Did the outcome of the coup 

" make Gorbachev a more reliable or 
less reliable partner for the United 

, • States to deal with? More reliable: 
I ', 44 percent. Less reliable: 32 Per

cent. DK-NA: 25 percent. 
3. Do you think the United States 

I should or should not recognize the 
declared independence of the 

, Soviet Union's breakway republics. 

Associated Press Poll 

How Should U.S. Respond 
to Soviet Upheaval? 

Should recognl2e: 
720/0 

Approve: 
76% -

Should not recognize: 
10% 

No answer: 
18010 

Disapprove: 
11% 
No answer: 
13% 

What Americans Expect to Happen 
in Soviet Union 

. Q. Which of the .. do you think Is likely to result from 
• the recent events In the Soviet Union: 

• ·Success for Goroachev In carrying 
out the changes he wants. 
likely: 56% 
Unlikely: 34% 
No answer: 10% 

• Goibachev being replaced as 
Sovlelleader by Boris Yellsln. 
Likely: 56% 
Unlikely: 32% 
No answer: 12% 

Ii An orderly move toward 
d~,,"9Cracy In the Soviet Union. 
Likely: 69% 
Unlikely: 24% 
No answer: 7% 

NOTE: Figures do not Dqual1(jO% due to rounding 

• Democracy alter a period 
of some violence. 
likely: 57% 
Unlikely: 32% 
No answer: 12% 

• Civil war in the 
Soviet Union. 
likely: 43% 
Unlikely: 49"'
No answer: 8% 

Source: AP phone poll or 1.017 
adults taken AllO. 23-27 by ICR 
Survey Research Group 01 Media, 
Pa. The matgln 0/ error Is plus Of 

mlnu. 3 percenlage points. 

APn<ar1 Tate 
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, Pentagon officials analyze move 
• Robert Bums 
• Associated Press 

• WASHINGTON - The Soviet 
, Union has put some of its nuclear 
I weapons capable of striking the 

' United States in a lower state of 
, ' readiness, the Pentagon said 
, Thursday. 

, Private U.S. analysts said the 
• : move, which started during last 
, • week's failed coup, probably was 

intended to signal to the United 
I States that the Soviet strategic 
, nuclear arseital was under control 

during the political upheaval. 
Pete Williams. the chief Pentagon 

I :spokesman, declined to say exactly 
:what actions the Soviets took to 

I ,make their strategic, or long-range, 
, !nuclear weapons less ready. He 

• 

: ~Research shows 
: !sexual preference 
, ~may be biological , . 
• 
;Paul Recer 

• :Associated Press 
: WASHINGTON - A cluster of 

• 'brain cells that may guide the sex 
I : drive of men is twice as large in 

: heterosexual males as it is in 
• : homosexual males, suggesting that 
• I homosexuality could be a matter of · 
l biological destiny, a researcher 
: reports. 

l' In microscopic examinations of the 
:brains of 41 men and women, 

• :including 19 homosexual men, 
, :Simon LeVay of the Salk Institute 

'for Biological Studies, San Diego, 
\ : Calif., found that a specific cluster 
, ;of cells was always larger for 

: heterosexual males than the other 
• specimens. 

\ : LeVay cautioned that while the 
evidence demonstrates a strong 
.....,C)t.ween the size of that group 

d the sexual preference 
: of mih~ , researchers still aren't 
• aure which ie cause, which is effeet. 
: But he made clear that, based on 
: hia own (mdings and earlier ani
: mal studies, he believes the odds 
• are that there 'is a strong biological 
: determinant of homosexuality -
: something long argued by many 
• within the gay community. 
: His research focused on a cluster 
: in the interstitial nuclei of the 
• "anterior hypothalamus, or INAH, 

t : which hu been identified in ani
I : mal .tudie •• 1 a principal root of 

• male sexual behavior. LeVay said 
1 he found a difference in a cluster 

\ • caJled lNAB 3, which i8 one of four 
INAB groups of celie. 

1 

said the Soviets did not directly tell 
the Bush administration about the 
change, meaning it probably was 
detected by U.S. spy satellites. 

He declined to say how the admin
istration interpreted the Soviet 
actions. "I'm not sure that this 
general lowering of strategic readi
ness was intended merely as a 
signal to the United States or the 
world," Williams said. 

The W08hifll/lon Post reported on 
Wednesday that the commander of 
Soviet Strategic Rocket Forces, in 
apparent defiance of the attempted 
coup, pulled SS-25 mobile missiles 
from positions in the field and 
ordered them into their home 
bases. 

Williams declined to confirm the 
Post report. 

Soviet' SS-25. missiles can be 
launched from their home bases, 
where they normally are kept in 
huge garages which have roofs that 
slide open to permit launch. But 
taking them out of their field 
positions, where they can be 
launched from trucks, can be inter
preted as reducing their readiness. 
analysts said. 

The Soviets have about 27,000 
nuclear warheads, including about 
11,000 designed for missiles and 
bombers that can reach U.S. soil. 
Like the U.S. nuclear arsenal, the 
Soviet arms are divided among 
land-based missiles, missiles on 
submarines, and missiles and 
bombs carried by long-range aerial 
bombers. 

~~ PLAY 
~f~ SOCCER! 
I'" ((~ The Hawkeye Soccer Club invites new 

~~~." members to join us. Individuals at all skill 
'.- levels are welcome. 
Or, form a team and join our Iowa city area league. 

For more information, contact~ 
Rooer Kurtz 
President 
338-3482 

Johann Miranda 
Vice President 
338-6568 

Raul Curio 
Faculty Advisor 
338-8041 

The University of Iowa Student Association 

BOOK CO-Op ' 
Offers you the chance to buy or sell your textbooks 

For What They Are Worth! 

Bring your texts in and place them on sale 
At Your Own Price! 

Purchase your fall semester textbooks at the Co-op and 
Save Money! 

Only texts being used·this fall will be accepted. 

Open 10:30 am to 5 pm Daily 
Wednesday open til 7 pm 
August 27 - September 20 

LUCAS DODGE ROOM 
SECOND FLOOR OF THE 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

( . 
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COPYING We Take Pride in Your Work! POSTERS 

PRiNTING FLYERS 

BINDING RESUMES 

DESIGN STATIONERY 

TYPESETTING 

Quality Workmanship 

Professional and Courteous Staff 

Reasonable Prices and 

Turnaround Times 

PROGRAMS 

MASSMAIUNG NEWSLETTERS 

FAX SERVICE INVITATIONS 

DEUVERY Three Convenient Locations TRANSPARENCIES 
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Cambus 
Service Notice 

(In regar~ to the Labor Day Holiday) 

Aug. 31 -Sept. 2: No Cam bus Service 

No Saferide Aug. 31 & Sept. 1: 

Sept. 3: Resumption of Regular Service 

For more information: 335-8633 

NEW CAMBUS ROUTE 
"East Campus Shuttle" 

STOPS; 1i."I.ol1 SI. Lol., EAF, Llbr.ry, J ... up, Blo Bldg, S ••• hol., Chem BDl. IMU 

Gilbert st. New Route: EAST CAMPUS SHUTTLE 

1 
~g 

~ S.ullor. 

Dubuque 5t. l'~ VIII :======::::::=I=:::j:~ Allen 

ServIce Aree' The route wl11 proYlde servIce 
on the eest Side of the lowe RIYer from the 
Harrison Sl. Perking Lots (Lot 11 &. Meters) 
to the Pentecrest, Via Madison St.. then eest 
to \Ian Allen end Seashore Halls, returning 
viII Mllricet lind Madison Streets. 

Service. 6:35 am to 6:35 pm, M-F 
Schedule: IS min. Intervals at all stops 
Start Date: Monday. Aug. 26 ~ ~ ~oov 

~ t: Bldq . 
J; CIFtt .... 

HIKE • BIKE • 

Horrlun SI. Lob 
(Lot 11 .. HoI ... ,) 

• l)e,tOrl4tes Cembu, stop, 

PADDLE • CLIMB -----.......... 

<:;;11 TOUCH 
~~---- THE EARTH 

DATE 

9/13.15:91 

. 9/20-22,'91 

10/11-13,'91 

Sept./ Oct. 
Oct./Dec. 

OUTDOOR 
PROGRAM 

\ Fall Semester 

LOCATION: 

Kayaking-Wolf River, WI 
Bicycle Trip-Root River Trail, MN 
Rock Climbing-Devil's Lake, WI 
White Water Canoeing.WolfRiver, WI 
Rock Climbing-Devil's Lake, WI 
Backpacking-Gov. Dodge State PK, WI 
Bicycle Trip-Elroy/ Sparta Trail, WI 
Rock Climbing-Devil's Lake, WI 
Scuba I 
Scuba II 

COST: SEC#: 

$85.00 001 
$55.00 002 
$60.00 003 
$85.00 004 
$60.00 005 
$60.00 006 
$55.00 007 
$60.00 008 
$135.00 009 
$135.00 010 

REGISTER NOW .. U OF I CREDIT AVAILABLE, 104:148 
Cost includes most meals, activity equipment, transportation, instruction, 
camping feees. 

DIVISION OF RECREATIONAL SERVICES 
E216 FIELD HOUSE 335~9293 
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Viewpoints 
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Save your school 
Even as new buildings have gone up around campus, the 
quality of education has gone down. It is quite possible that when 
this year's incoming students finally graduate, the UI may have 
slipped a few notches down the academic ladder. 

With a strong commitment to undergraduate education, a 
well-respected research community and' a number of departments 
that consistently rank in the 'top 25 in their field, the UI offers 
students much more than just a fine city in which to live. 
Unfortunately, however, not all is well. 

Why? Because of the recent budget cuts. 
Throughout this past week, The Daily Iowan has been docu

menting the effects of these cuts: few and larger classes; a loss of 
faculty and student advisers; an increase in the number of 
sections led by TAB rather than professors; reduced hours, 
services and acquistions at UI libraries; fewer employees in 
departments like the Office of Cooperative Education and the 
Physical Plant; higher fees for recreation services; and, of course, 
increased tuition for students. 

That's the immediate list, and it appears that things may get 
worse. 

It's ironic that in the midst of this confusion, the recent edition of 
Peterson's Competitiue Ollleges guide listed the UI as one of the 
top universities in the country. Peterson bases this analysis on 
the quality of students that applied and were accepted to the UI. 
But how long will this continue? Will quality applicants continue 
to choose a school that can't afford to offer a competitive 
education? 

Clearly the blame for this sad development belongs in Des 
Moines. The UI administration was faced with a limited number 
of alternatives. Some cuts were inevitable, but only because of 
the decreased funding mandated by the governor and the 
Legislature. In addition, Branstad's recent layoffs have had a 
chilling effect on the morale of university staff and faculty. It 
follows then that the only way to reverse this trend is to make 
the governor and the Legislature realize they are destroying one 
of Iowa's greatest resources. 

For this to occur, students must take advantage of all 
opportunities ' afforded to them. Both United Students of Iowa 
and the UI Student Association are active in communicating 
student needs to the statehouse. While these organizations have 
had some success in the past, they would be much more 
influential if a larger number of individuals actively participated. 

Students have another great asset that remains untapped: 
friends, parents and relatives scattered across the state. A 
widespread response from concerned Iowans could greatly 
influence the amount of funding that state schools receive. 

But the most useful tool that students possess is the power to 
directly communicate with their representatives. When cuts are 
being proposed, a letter or a phone call could make the difference. 
For those who travel to Des Moines, a visit to the statehouse 
would be effective. And, of course, during the next election, 
students must be vocal and active. 

No, the sky is not yet falling; but the Ul certainly is. Still, it is 
not too late to reverse this trend. Iowans should be proud of the 
fact that the Ul is one of the best universities in the country. 
Students, faculty and staff have the power and responsibility to 
counteract this recent downswing. Action will make a difference, 
and the time to act is now. 

Help needed in the fight 
against breast cancer 
To the Editor: 

In 1991 there will be 175/000 new 
cases of breast cancer diagnosed in 
the U.S:, and 44,500 women will 
die of the disease. Of these new 
cases, 2,200 will be in Iowa, 
Another way to understand these 
national figures is to realize that one 
in nine women will develop breast 
cancer in her lifetime - that is, one 
woman every three minutes. The 
National Breast Cancer Coalition is 
calling this si tuation an epidemic. 

All women are at risk, Over 
one-half of all breast cancers occur 
in women with no identifiable his
tory of the disease in their families . 
The cause is unknown. The death 
rate has not been reduced. Some
thing must be done to increase 
funding levels for research and to 

Byron Kent Wikstrom 
Viewpoints Page Editor 

ensure that all women have access to 
accurate information and diagnostic 
screening procedures. 

You can help . Women with breast 
cancer, their families and friends, 
health-ca re professionals, and others 
concerned can join the national 
letter-writing campaign sponsored by 
the Breast Cancer Coalition. One 
hundred seventy-five thousand letters 
to President Bush and to U.S. sena
tors and representatives are needed 
for presentation in Washington, 
D.C., on Oct. 8, 1991 . Two thou
sand two hundred letters are needed 
from lowan$. These letters can be 
sent to: Breast Cancer Coalition of 
Iowa, P.O . Box 3067, Dubuque, IA 
52004/ by Oct. I, 1991. Sample 
le tters are available by writing to the 
above address. Thank you. 

,udith Essman 
. Cynthia ,uncker 

Breast Cancer Coalition of Iowa 

'LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must Include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced page. The Dally Iowan reserves the right 10 edit for 
length and clarity. 
'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily lowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

UpN"" 
Great expectations are unwarranted :First wi 

It was Scott Rauch, the toughest white 
guy in the seventh grade, who let me 
know that I was living in a world where 
bravery and righteousness were not 
guaranteed their just rewards. 

I was walking in from recess one day at the 
precise moment Scott was having some problems 
with his self-image. I happened to look at him as 
he was standing against the fence with all his 
friends. He asked me if 1 had a problem. 1 told 
him that I was pretty sure I did, and while I 
couldn't put my fmger on it, I did know my 
problem favored extremely fake leather jackets 
and had as its greatest goal in life membership 
in the KISS army. Although his friends weren't 
exactly sure what the hell it w8.s I was talking 
about, they still thought it was pretty funny. I, to 
this day, think it was a pretty good one. 

Scott Rauch beat me silly. 
In the aftermath of the failed putsch in the 

Soviet Union, I keep thinking about Scott. My 
favorite man-on-the-street qoute came from a 
young Muscovite who, as quoted in TM New 
York Times, said simply, "We were pretty good, 
weren't we?" 

Hell yes you were. CNN, that great purveyor of 
the earth-shattering, keeps showing me all these 
brave things that make me cry: the fall of the 
Berlin Wall , the Velvet revolution, Tiananmen 
Square and now this. Imagine, people acting 
brave and humane and wonderful, just like 
they're supposed to. I do worry though, as a man 
of the '9Os', that my sensitivity is all too reliant 
on Heritage Cablevision. 

I think Americans in general succumbed to the 
vicarious thrill of it all, almost to the point Of 
jealousy. To have such a thrilling, such an 
apparently clean-cut, opportunity to fight for 
what you believe in looked pretty darned good, 
at least from the comfort of the 'IV room. 

But now, even for the participants, the clear-cut 
part is largely over. And while they were very, 
very good, the next question is: Is that enough? 
Will this revolution succeed in forging a free and 

productive new society? Most revolutions fail . 
The really awful thing about the Batisw of this 
world is that they unwittingly pave the way for 
the Fidel Castro's of the world. Russia has 
already had to go from a Czarist frying pan into 
a Marxist-Leninist fire . And now again, it is 
beset by many of the same problems that turned 
the last revolution into nothing more than a new 
fonn of dictatorship. A dysfunctional economy, 
knee-jerk nationalism and rampant social ills 
are but a few of the problems that will face the 
newly freed republics. 

I think Americans in general 
succumbed to the vicarious thrill 
of it 'all, almost to the point of 
jealousy. 

Boris Yeltsin is the latest Russian to promise 
freedom for his people. He has shown personal 
bravery and resolve, but he also reeks for all the 
world of the sort of personal integrity usually 
associated with a used car salesman. He has 
saved the democratic movement in the Soviet 
Union for the time being, but he has also picked 
the peculiar strategy of issuing decree after 
decree as a way of safeguarding this democracy. 

I am not saying that Boris Yeltein is headed 
toward a pure dictatorship. I am saying that, 88 

his mentor Mikhail Gorbachev before him, he is 
very much the product of the Communist party's 
command structure, a structure designed to k~p 
power at the top and not in the people. If Boris 
Yeltsin manages to keep the Russian republic 
and his own ideology headed toward a true 
multiparty democracy - in the face of a still 
formidable if weakened right-wing, economic 
chaos and a population unaccustomed to self
governing - it will be quite a trick. It is 
important to remember that while there was a 
strong public show of support for the anti-coup 
forces, the vast majority of people stayed home. 

On the other hand, the best part of this 
revolution is that it has been almost an 

evolution. It was sad to see Yeltein taking 10 ' 'fy . 
much pleasure in sticking it to Gorbachev 'testl In 
because without Gorbachev, there would be no I 

Yeltsin. If Yeltein would have attempted his " fraud trl' al 
style of reform five years ago, the hsrd·linel1 ' 
would have dropped him like first period French. 't 
Gorbachev's vacillating, slow-moving refo1'llll E. Sc~tt Reckard 
may have seemed inept, but they were euct~ • ASSOCIated Press 
what was needed to allow the democratic . LOSANGELES-An 
movement to take root without frightening !be • man who lost $101,000 
right into snuffmg it out. • junk bond at Lincoln Savings 

In the end, Gorbachev's drive toward " A fied.,at:o rles Keating's 
could not overcome the communist leg/lC)/ M • triaL .Jy that he 
deeply entrenched not oo1y in the country but in • riskyt.nvestment· was insUJ'E~d 
his own mind. He had already done more to free ' a certificate of deposit. 
his country than one has a right to expect from a , Leon Bonan, the first 
man so deeply a part of the Communist Party. ,testify, hobbled to the 
His mistake was that he tried to do what made stand and said he wouldn't 
Abraham Lincoln America's greatest president • bought a junk bond had he 
- hold together a un.ion that no longer wished III • stood the risk. 
bt: together, ., Bonan and his wife were 

Gorbachev's refonns where prefigured by the .• in a parade of investors 
brief, limited openness of the Kruschev era. And to testify as prosecutors 
Yeltsin - a man as limited in vision for his time ~pitiful human face on the 
as Gorbachev - will prove to be only one of Keating's Lincoln 
evolutionary step ahead. So while it would be ,'Loan, which cost 
nice to think that this one brave week in the · f record $2.6 billion. 
Soviet Union's history would be enough to lead In addition, thousands 
them to the promised land, [ suspect the people 'lost $250 million on the 
of those republics are going to have to take their ~ sold by Lincoln's 
beatings for some time to come. Continental Corp., a "'h'~~,,_ 

I do know one thing. When I took my beating · , 
from Scott Rauch I didn't think it was worth i~ j_-----------i 
but now [ do. For the seventh grade, it was a 
pretty good line. And I realize the analogy of my 
bloody nose is a bit on the weak side. But it kind 
of fits. Because I know deep in my heart Scott 
Rauch, if he has really outdone himself, is 
attending over-the-road school. And I am at a 
major research university with a laser center 
adorned with several copper 8hingle8. So some
times the good guys do come out on top. It just 
usually ~eB longer than you would think and 
happens in ways a little less obvious than you 
would like. 

Mitch Martin's column appears 
Viewpoints page. 
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Citizens denied medical breakthrough of RU 486 Bob Welsh, 

You are a college student who missed 
your last period. After stopping by the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women for a 
free pregnancy test, the results have 
come back positive. Unfortunately, it is 
Jan. 22, 1993, and the nine justices of 
the Supreme Court have today over
turned the Roe vs. Wade decision that 
legalized abortion. Your options, as a 
result of this ruling, are limited to 
1)carrying the pregnancy to term and 
2)having a back alley abortion, thereby 
risking criminal arrest, maiming or 
death. 

Fortunately for you, it's 1991 and Roe vs. Wade 
has not been overturned. It's not 1993 yet, but 
it's right around the comer and even today your 
options are becoming more limited. In fact, your 
options are even more limited than those of 
women in France, China and Great Britain. This 
is because these countries have access to 
Mifepristone. 

Mifepristone, more commonly known as RU 486, 
can be used to terminate a woman's pregnancy 
up to seven weeks after her last menstrual 
period. However, the advan~s of RU 486 are 
not limited to its abortive ability. Other potential 
applications for RU 486 include the possible 
treatment of Cushing's disease (a disorder of the 
adrenal gland), glaucoma and certain types of 
breast cancer. Considering its obvious advan
tages, why isn't RU 486 available to U.S. 
citizeN? 

The FDA has not oo1y banned the use ofRU 486 
in the United States but has alHO limited 

research on it as a result of heavy pressure from 
the anti-choice faction. The anti-choice forces 
compound several non-truths about the pill's 
abortive ability in order to keep the general 
public and the government from investigating 
this important advancement on the road to 
reproductive freedom. 

The first of two major myths concerns the 
assumption that RU 486 would be available over 
the counter, \;hus encouraging frequent use of 
the drug. 

The anti-choice forces 
compound several non-truths 
about the pill's abortive ability 
in order to keep the general 
public and the government from 
investigating this important 
advancement on the road to 
reproductive freedom. 

RU 486 is in fact dispensed by licensed clinics 
and requires three clinic viaite (including after
care) to complete the process of using it to abort 
a pregnancy. The pill is oo1y administeted in the 
first seven weeks of pregnancy, meaning that the 
pm is taken at home in a more personal setting 
and the material aborted i8 similar to that of 
menstrual flow and a blood clot the size of a pea. 
The process is not highly complicated, but it is 
strictly regulated. • 

Secondly, the anti-choice faction faleely claims 
that the effects of aborting a pregnancy with the 
"mindless" and ·convenient" use of a pill are 
psychologically damaging to the woman. 

Such a position ignores the decision·makiq 
process which a woman undergoes in conside"", 
abortion. More important.ly, it a1HO belittles t1r, 
mental capacity of a woman to decide what l 
best for her. In reality, what are psychologi 
damaging are the controlling measures ri t1r j 
anti-choice fOTOeS. While they keep women I 
fear of the after-effects of abortion and RU ~. 
the pro-choice movement encourages women '. 
make their own decisions. The availability Ii~ 
486 would allow a woman this control O\'l!T t. 
reproductive abilities and for this reason offen 
liberating choice. , 

RU 486 also has the potential to be a Ii~ 
choice for women outside the United Sta\el.,J 
developing countries, where women are IIJIlJI' 
by a lack of resources mOre debilitating than 
anti-choice faction , an estimated 100,000"
die each year from illegal, septic 
(Population Crisis Committee). For 
women, RU 486 could literally be a 
RU 486 would be safer and 
expensive in settings where 
abortion services are unavailable. A 
could be administered on an. outpatient 
eliminating the need for urgical personnel 
facilities. 

Women in the Third World will never 
know RU 486 as relief from unsterile 
the drug remains one of the beat kept 
few privileged countries. I ndeed, the 
must bring RU 486 into the United . 
research and medical IIpplication. Until 
happen8, it is sending a clear message thai 
denies women their right to reproductne 
dom, it alHO denies all citiwn thelr 
latest technological advances In 

Marlt Wee and Mari d riron.1 were 
Interns althe Emma Goldman linlc (or 

The l:oI112re:l!ati~ 
Clinton & 
Worship at 1 
Bruce Fischer, 

First Presbyteri~ 
2701 Rochester A 
Worship at 10: 15 
Tom Brown, Past 
Leon Aa1berts, pa 

TIl 

Marianne 
TOGETHER WE Mil 
A loan closet for internal 
study, life/work plannin! 
families of hospital pati< 
opportunities for servic( 
Americans, & more. 

UCM 
Darrell Yeaney, ( 
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Charles Keating, left, sits in a Los Angeles courtroom with his attorney, 
Stephen Neal, during opening statements in his securities fraud trial 
Wednesday. 

, Bonan and his wife were the fIrSt 
.... r",,.,,..,, where prefigured by the • in s parade of investors scheduled' 
~nJlle88 of the Kruschev era. And • w testify as prosecutors put a 

as limited in vision for his time • pitiful human face on the collapse 
- will prove to be only one of Keating's Lincoln Savings & 

alJead. So while it would be .' Loan, which cost taxpayers a 
this one brave week in 'the ,record $2.6 billion. 

estate and financial services com
pany owned by the Keating family. 

Keating, 67, is accused in 20 
counts of helping dupe investors 
into thinking the bonds were safe. 
He could be sentenced to up to 10 
years in prison if convicted of six or 
more counts. 

pectus, and he signed a purchase 
agreement without reading it. 
During a 10- or 15-minut.e sales 
pitch, one bond seller told him it 
would yield higher int.erest than a 
certiticat.e of deposit and that it 
was safe, he said. would be enough w lead , In addition, thousands of investors 

land. I suspect the people 'lost $250 million on the junk bonds 
are going to have to take their ~ sold by Lincoln's parent, American 
time to come. Continental Corp., a Phoenix real 

Bonan said bond sellers never 
encouraged him to read the pros-

MI said, 1t's not insured,' and he 
said, 'It is insured.' • 

thing, Wl1enltookmYOOati~~ .................................. ~~ ........................ ... 
I didn't think it was worth it, 

the seventh grade, it was a 
And I realize the analogy of my 
bit on the weak side. But it kind 
I know deep in my heart Soott 

really outdone himself, is 
~tht~ro~d school. And I am at a 

uni"ersiltv with a laser center 
copper shingles, So some- • 

guys do come out on top. It jUBt 
than you would think and 

a little le88 obvious than you 

I 
column appears Fridays on the. 

z 

of RU 486 

CHEERLEADING 
TRYOUTS 

The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Departmentwlll be holding tryouts for an ylnterested 
male students who would like to be on the 1991-92 Iowa Cheerleadlng squad. 

Dates: Tuesday, September 3 
Wednesday, September 4 
Thursday, September 5 . 

Location: Carver Hawkeye Arena 
(north entrance) 

Time: 7:00 prn-10:00 pm 

Clinic 
Clinic 
Tryouts 

OPEN TO ALL 2nd, 3rd and 4th Year 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA MALE STUDENTS 

For more information call: 
Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251 Iowa Spi~it Coordinator 

rtamjutJ 
WE ARE UNITED IN CHRIST 

WE ARE UNITED IN OUR COMMITMENT 
TO LIVE OUT OUR FAITH 

IN THIS UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY. 

THESE DENOMINATIONS AND CONGREGATIONS WELCOME YOU 
AND INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP, TO GROW IN FAITH, 

AND TO BE INVOLVED. 

The Christian Church (Disciples) American Baptist 
First Christian Church 
217 Iowa Avenue • 337-4181 
Worship at 10:30 a.m. 
Bob Welsh, pastor 

• 
First Baptist Church 
500 North Clinton· 338-7995 
Worship at 10:30 a.m. 
Dana Martin, pastor 

The United Church of Christ 
The Congregational Church 
Clinton & Jefferson· 337-4301 
Worship at 10:00 a.m. 
Bruce Fischer, pastor 

Faith United 
1609 DeForest· 338-5238 
Worship at 9:30 a.m_ 
Rosemary Tha, pastor 

The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
First Presbyterian Church 
2701 Rochester Avenue· 351-2660 
Worship at 10:15 a.m. 
Tom Brown, Pastor 
uon Aalberts, pastor 

St. Andrew Presbyterian Church 
1300 Melrose Avenue • 338-7523 
Worship at 8:30 & 10:45 a.m. 
Mark Martin & Blake Richter, pastor 
2:00 p.m. - College Fellowship 

THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 
For Fellowship & Worship Contact: 

Marianne Michael at 337-5534 or Corinne Suter at 337-7811 
TOGETHER WE MINISTER IN A VARIEl'Y OF WAYS THROUGH: 
A loan closet for international students, Sunday night supper & feUowship groups, Bible 
study, life/work planning seminars, counseling, Melrose Daycare Center, guest rooms for 
families of hospital patients, personal growth groups, picnics & fun times, conferences, 
opportunities for service/study/action for world hunger, peace, justice, women, Native 
Americans, & more. ' 

UCM Office • 707 Melrose Avenue • 338-5461 
Darrell Yeaney, Campus Minister Sherill Moen, Office Manager 
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Prison hostages finally receive food 
Hoyt Harwell 
Associated Press 

TALLADEGA, Ala. - Federal offi
cials on Thursday sent food to rebel 
Cuban inmatel and their nine 
hostages, ending a weeklong star
vation siege at a -prison. 

But at least two hostages need 
medical help, said officials who 
fear for the hostages' mental state. 

The inmates, meanwhile, posted a 
sign that said ~Pray for us.· 

The seven men and two women 
hostages, as well as 121 Cuban 
detainees and 18 American 
inmates in the occupied unit, were 
given hamburger. rice, beans, 
bread and coffee only a few hours 
after the Cuba.nI released one 
ailing hostage. 

Prison officials said the released 
hostage - Kitty Suddeth , a 

34-year-old priaon aecretary - was 
receiving medical treatment Thurs
day, but they refused to disclose 
her condition or location. 

Food had been withheld from the 
unit since the takeover began the 
morning of Aug_ 21 but W8I deliv
ered early Thunday, 

Inmates posted a Ijgn from the 
roof TueBday night that read, "We 
have not been fed for a week. The 
hostages are dying due to the ladt 
offood." 

Among signs raised by five Cubanl 
who went on the roof of the 
besieged unit Thursday was one 
that read "Pray for us: 

Greg Bogdan, a spokesman for the 
U.S. Bureau of Prisons, said 
Thunday at least two hostages 
needed "significant medical aU.en
tion.· He didn't elaborate_ 

"Moreover: Bogdan said, "we are 

STO 
here first! 

concerned about the long-term psy
chological effect that this streaaful 
ordeal is haring on the b08tage8 
and any detainees that might not 
want to be there.· 

The Cubans in the besieged eeU
block. are among thousandA who 
arrived in this country during the 
1980 Mariel boatIift, and some 
have said they would rather die 
than return to their home1an.d. 

Warden Roger Scott said that 
doctors examined the nine hoe
~ and detainees at a grille st 
the entry to the unit, but that they 
"were not allowed to fully 
the condition oftbe h~ 

Hesaidthataomeofthe~~ 
need medical attention and that Itt 
least one Cuban is known to have a 
potentially life-threatening diabe
tic condition. 

And check our prices before you buy. 

Students of the Medical Profession 
You'll find all your medical supplies 

at SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES! 
• Dissecting Kits 
• Gloves & Much More 
• Green Scrub Shirts 

& Pants 

• Sphygmomanometers 
• Lab Coats, Jackets, 

& Aprons 
• Stethoscopes 

HAWKEYE MEDICAL 
SUPPLY, INC. 

The complete medical supply store. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

225 E. PrentiSS St. 
337-3121 

TODAY 

ONLY! 

8:30am to 4:30pm 

LAST CHANCE! 

University -Book -Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

J 

i 

'1 

and Mari .1 TlrOn.l were 
Emma Goldman Clinic for ~~~~~~~~~----~------------~--~------------------------------------~J 
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Associated Press 

Robert Ray, 38, motorman of a subway train that crashed in Manhattan 
Wednesday, leaves New York's 13th Precinct accompanied by police. 

Subway operator intoxicated, drowsy 
at time of fatal accident, says report 
Catherine Crocker 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The operator of a 
speeding subway train said he had 
been drinking and was falling 
asleep at the controls just before 
the train derailed, killing live 
people, according to court docu
ments released Thursday. 

Robert Ray, 38, had a blood
alcohol level of 0.21 percent, twice 
the legal limit, according to tests 
taken about 13 hours after the 
accident. Tests showed no trace of 
drugs, police said. 

Police had reported earlier that a 
vial with traces of cocaine was 
found in the motorman's cab. 

Ray was arraigned on five counts 
of second-degree manslaughter and 
was ordered held without bail. 

The transport union representing 
him announced it will agree to 
random drug and alcohol testing in 
an effort to restore confidence 
among riders after the worst acci
dent in 63 years in the nation's 
largest subway system. 

The National Transportation 
Safety Board completed its on-site 
investigation Thursday but will not 
issue a fmal report for at least 
seven months, said Ken Lopatk
iewicz, the board's spokesman. 

Ray told police he had been drink
ing before work and was falling 
asleep as he operated the lO-car 
train, which crashed as it switched 
from the express to the local track 
at the Union Square station in 
lower Manhattan, according to the 
complaint that charged him with 
manslaughter. 

At least 133 passengers of the 
approximately 500 people aboard 
the train were injured in Wednes
day's accident, which sheared off 
part of the first car, folded the 
third car around a wall and 
derailed several other cars. An 
additional 126 people, including 
police and firefighters and other 
rescue workers, were treated at the 
scene. 

Five late-night workers - two 
women and three men - were 
killed, police said. 

The motorman told police he "con
sumed alcohol prior to his opera-

tion of said train and was falling 
asleep as he operated the train 
prior to the crash," according to 
the complaint prepared by Detec
tive William Barger of the Police 
Department's Major Case Squad. 

Ray also said the train was travel
ing about 35 to 45 mph when it 
crashed, according to the com
plaint. Steven Blakely, acting gen
eral superintendent of the Transit 
Authority's Rapid Transit Depart
ment, said the speed limit where 
the derailment occurred is 10 mph. 

According to the police complaint, 
the train's conductor, David 
Beerem, told police Ray was oper
ating the train at a speed "far in 
excess of a safe speed" when it 
made the track change and 
crashed. 

Beerem also said Ray had been 
operating the train erratically 
before the crash, overshooting two 
stations in the Bronx. At one, five 
cars went beyond the end of the 
platform; at another, one car did, 
the complaint said. 

Immediately after the accident, 
Ray talked to two police officers 
but then left the subway tunnel. 
Authorities did not see him again 
until they picked him up at his 
apartment about 51/. hours after 
the midnight accident. 

Sonny Hall , president of Transport 
Workers Union Local 100, said his 
union was wining to accept random 
drug and alcohol testing to offset 
"the perception of substance abuse 
among transit workers.· 

He said he planned to propose 
testing to Metropolitan Tranapor
tation Authority head Peter Stangl 
at a meeting late Thursday. 

The Transit Authority tests 
employees when they are hired, for 
any promotion, as part of their 
regular physical check-ups and 
when an accident or "any incident 
warrants it,· said Bob Previdi, a 
transit spokesman. 

Meanwhile, workers were using 
torches and axes "to cut the train 
out of there piece by piece,· 
Transit Authority spokeswoman 
Karen Gardner said. Officials hope 
to return service by Tuesday 
morning. 

• 

Spend Labor Day 
at Old Capitol Center 
and enjoy free 
parking in the 
city ramps. 
Shop 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 

Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-5 

Prairie Lights Fall Events Calendar 

August 30 Thr~~ write.rs published in ~he Iowa Review, a literary magazine rich in 
tradition, Will read from their poetry and short stories. Readln will be 
Mary Stefaniak, Naomi Wallace and Fred Woodard. g 

September 9 Julia Alvarez will read from How the Garcia 
Girls Lost their Accehts, her novel about four 
sisters from the Dominican Republic growing 
up in the Bronx. Delayed Broadcast. 

September 13 Paula Sharp, author of the novel The Woman 
Who Was Not All There, will read from her new 
work The Imposter, Stories about Netta and 
Stanley. 

Poet Robert Dana will read from his newly 
published What I Think I Know I New and Selected Poem§. 

September 20 
Julia Alvarez 

September 27 Russian writer Mikhalilossal will read from his collection of short 
stories Every Hunter Wants to Know. 

October 3 

October 4 

October 5 

October 10 

Denis Johnson, author of Angels, Fiskadoro,. Re§uscitatio~ of a 
Hanged Man and two collections of poetry, Will read from hiS works. 
Delayed broadcast October 4th. 

Paul Baender, editor of A Hero Perished. the Diary and Selected 
Letters of Nile Kinnick, will sign copies of this work on the 
former U of I Heisman Trophy winner. 

Alex Karras, former Hawkeye and pro football great, will sign copies of 
his new novel Tuesday Night Football. 

Essayist Gretel Ehrlich, author of Solace ot Open Spaces and the 
novel Heart Mountain, will read from her new 
collection of essays Islands: the Universe 
Home. Delayed broadcast. 

All readings begin at 8 p.m. 
Most readings are held upstairs at Prairie Lights. 
Authors will sign copies of their works following readings. 
All events at Prairie Lights are free and open to the public. 

Gretel EhrlIch 

October 11 Science fiction writer and MIT physics professor Joe Haldeman will 
read from his earlier works. 

October 18 Charles Fergus will read from his first novel Shadow Catcher, which 
concerns the photographing of Native Americans at the turn of the 
century. 

October 25 Edward Lazarus will discuss his non-fiction account of legal battles of 
Native Americans in South Dakota entitled Black Hills White Justice. 

October 29 Rumor of War author Phillip Caputo will read from his latest memoir 
Means of Escape. 

November 1 Acclaimed Ames writer Jane Smiley will read from her new work ~ 
Thousand Acres. 

November 7 Julian Barnes, author of Flaubert's Parrot, will read from his new work 
Talking It Over. Delayed broadcast. 

November 8 Ethan Canin, former Prairie Lights clerk and author of the highly 
regarded Emperor of the Air, will read from his new novel Blue River. 

November 15 Robert Waller, noted author of Iowa essays, will read from his new 
work Iowa Perspectives on Today and Tomorrow. 

More readings and signings yet to be SCheduled includtt writers PETER HEDGES, DONALD 
KAUL, KESHO SCOTT, ROWENA TORREVILLAS, KENNETH STARCK, WILLIAM LEAST HEAT 
MOON, KEN MCCULOUGH and JOHN GERBER. Next Spring hopefully will feature MAUREEN 
MCCOY, TOM GRIMES and RAY YOUNG BEAR. 

15 S. Dubuque 
downtown, Iowa City 
open 7 days a week 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" by U of I students 

"TH[ DAIL Y lOW, 

I Chiefs R8 Jones suspe 
~ KANSAS CITY, Mo. - C 
.. running back Bill Jones, who 

admitted to police he left th 
• of a hit-and-run accident, w 
• suspended without pay for S 

day's game against the Falco 
~ Jones went to the Kansas 
• Pol ice Department on T uesd 

said he was the driver of the 
• involved in an accident Satu 
~ which four people had to be 

extricated from an overturn . 
~ The most serious injury was 
• broken ankle. 

Jones' place in the lineup 
, taken by fourth-year running 
« James Saxon. 

I COLLEGE FOOTB 
• Penn State 34, Georgi 

Tech 22 
~ 

~AST RUTHERFORD, N.). 
, Tony Sacca set a school reco 
~ with five touchdown passes 

no.7 Penn State ended no. 8 
• Georgia Tech's 16-game unbi 

streak, routing the Yellow )a 
• I Wednesday night in the Kick 

.. Classic. 

( Just when you thought 
• was too early in the 
~ season •• . 
, STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - P 

State students euphoric over t 
team's victory in the Kickoff 

, stormed Beaver Stadium Thun 
morning, dismantled a goal 

~ and injured eight officers wh 
• attempted to arrest them. 
, ' We have a classy football 

team," university spokesman 
, Mahon said. "These fans who 
l showed up last night were no 

classy." 
~ Eight officers were injured, 
• mostly from thrown rocks. 0 

officer was treated and releas 
, from a State College hospital. 
, rear window of a state police 

cruiser was smashed with a r 
I and two State College police 
• des were damaged, Mahon 

, BASEBALL 
I 

• Steinbrenner upset abo 
• draft choice signing 
, NEW YORK - George Stei 

brenner, banned from operati 
.. the Yankees or becoming invo 
t in their baseball decisions, is 

ing his feelings known in the 
, way possible - through the 

media. 
Steinbrenner earlier this w 

4 blasted the team's front-office 
, for failing to sign No. 1 draft p 

Brien Taylor, saying, "If they I 
~ him go, they ought to be shol. l 
• Now Steinbrenner is unhap~ 

that the 19-year-old left-handeQ 
pitcher has a minor-league co~ 

~ worth $1 .55 million. I 

Steinbrenner told Newsday ~ 
\ last figure he read in a newspa] 
~ was that Taylor had asked for 
• $650,000. 

"Never in my wildest dream [ 
r would I have paid that kid a 
~ million-and-a-half,· Steinbren~. 

said from his home in Tampa, 
• "I'm getting damned tired of 
• pie spending my money like thl 

I LOCAL 
• 

UI Triathlon club host 
• duathlon 

The UI Triathlon club is hosling 
• Old Capitol D.A.R.E Duathlon 

Sept. 14 at the New Ufe Fitness 
\ Center. The event is a fundraise, 
for the Iowa City D.A.R.E. pro

, gram. 
I The duathlon will consist of a 

run, a 24 mile bike and a 5K ru 
, and sta'rts at 6:30 a.m. Regislratl 

bef~f' Jlt. 4 is $15, and there. 
ter . 20 until the day of t 
race, WI: I it will cost $25. 

" Entry forms can be picked up 
the check-out counter of the UI 

, Recreationa l Services desk, or cc 
Ed Grattan at 35 1-5639 for infor 

, Drake to host NCAA 
regional in 1995 

DES MOINES - The NCAA 
Executive Committee has approv 
Drake as the site for the 1995 
Midwest Regional In women's 
basketball. 

It will .be the first regional 
championship at Drake. 
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!"=Ux.:...:..z",-, wh ic h 
turn of the 

latest memoir 

newwork~ 

his new work 

his new 

I DONALD 
LEAST HEAT 

MAUREEN 

U of I students 

WHO WHAT WHEN ... 

LABOR DAY SPORTS 
American League 
o Baltimore at TorontD, 12:35 p.m. 
oCleveland at Minnesota, 1 :05 p.m. 
oCalifornia at Milwaukee, 1:]5 p.m. 
o New York at Texas, 3:35 p.m. 

o DetrOit at Seattle, 7:05 p.m. 

National League 
OAdanta at Montreal, 12:35 p.m. 
o Houston at New York, 12:40 p.m 
o Pittsburgh at Sao Francisco, 3:45 
p.m. 

oChica/p at San Diqp, 9:35 p.m. 

NFL Football 
o San F randsco .. gers at New York 
Giants, 8 p.m. 

College Football 
• 0.16 Southern Cal at Memphis 
Slate, 4:30 p.m. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q What (lJrrent Nfl player 
holds the NCAA record for 

punting average? 

Ans~ look for answer on 
page 2B. 

JH[ DAILY IOWAN 0 fRIDAY, AUGUST :W, 11)1)1 o Kansas City at Chica/p, 7:05 p.m. 
-Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 6:05 
p.m. 

SportsBriefs 
NFL 0 
Chiefs RB Jones suspended 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Chiefs 
running back Bill Jones, who 
admiued to pol ice he left the scene 

• of a hit-and-run accident, was 
~ suspended without pay for Sun

day's game against the Falcons. 
• jones went to the Kansas City 
, Police Department on Tuesday and 

said he was the driver of the car 
; involved in an accident Saturday in 
• which four people had to be 

extricated from an overturned car. 
~ The most serious injury was a 
• broken ankle. 

jones' place in the lineup will be 
rI taken by fourth-year running back 
• james Saxon. 

~ COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
~ 

Penn State 34, Georgia 
Tech 22 

I 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.j . -

, Tony Sacca set a school record 
with five touchdown passes as 
no.7 Penn State ended no. 8 

• Georgia Tech's 16-game unbeaten 
I streak, routing the Yellow jackets 
, Wednesday night in the Kickoff 
• Classic. 

< Just when you thought it 
• was too early in the 
• season ... 
• STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Penn 

State students euphoric over their 
j team's victory in the Kickoff Classic 
j stormed Beaver Stadium Thursday 
~ morning, dismantled a goal post 

and injured eight officers who 
I attempted to arrest them. 
I 'We have a classy football 

team,· university spokesman Bill 
Mahon said. "These fans who 
showed up last night were not 
classy. " 

Eight officers were injured, 
j mostly from thrown rocks. One 

officer was treated and released 
, from a State College hospital. The 
I rear window of a state police 

cruiser was smashed with a rock 
and two State College police vehi
cles were damaged, Mahon said. 

• BASEBALL , 
, Steinbrenner upset about 
• draft choice signing 
• NEW YORK - George Stein

brenner, banned from operating 
... the Yankees or becoming involved 
• in their baseball decisions, is mak

ing his feelings known in the only 
• way possible - through the 

media. 
Steinbrenner earlier this week 

4 blasted the team's front-office staff 
• for failing to sign No. 1 draft pick 

Brien Taylor, saying, "If they let 
him go, they ought to be shot.· 

• Now Steinbrenner is unhappy 
that the 19-year-old left-handed 
pitcher has a minor-league contract 
worth $1.55 million. 

Steinbrenner told Newsday the 
last figure he read in a newspaper 
was that Taylor had asked for 
$650,000. 

"Never in my wildest dreams 
would I have paid that kid a 
million-and-a-half," Steinbrenner 
said from his home in Tampa, Fla. 
"I'm getting damned tired of peo
ple spending my money like this." 

UI Triathlon club host 
duathlon 
The UI Triathlon club is hosting the 
Old Capitol D.A.R.E Duathlon 
Sept. 14 at the New life Fitness 

~ Center. The event is a fund raiser 
for the Iowa City D.A.R.E. pro
gram. 

I The duathlon will consist of a 5K 
run, a 24 mile bike and a 5K run 
and sta'rts at 8:30 ·a.m. Registration 
bef,,[/) nt. 4 is $15, and thereaf
ter 20 until the day of the 
race, w,:' ... ( it will cost $25. 

Entry forms can be picked up at 
the check-out counter of the UI 
Recreational Services desk, or call 
Ed Grattan at 351-5639 for infor
mation. 

Drake to host NCAA 
regional in 1995 

DES MOINES - The NCAA 
Executive Commiuee has approved 
Drake as the site for the 1995 
Midwest Regional in women's 
basketball. 

It will .be the first regional 
championship at Drake. 

Derby vows to follow Foster's footsteps 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - Few Iowa football 
teams have had a leade~ like 
Melvin Foster. 

He was intense, he was vocal, he 
kept his teammates on their toes. 
An all-Big Ten linebacker, Foster 
was tough enough and good enough 
to back up everything he said. 

Coach Hayden Fry goes 80 far as to 
call Foster "one of the finest lead
ers in the history of Iowa football." 

But that was last year. Foster is 
gone now 80 the mantle of leader
ship is being handed down. It has 
landed on the broad shoulders of 
John Derby, a pretty good line-

backer in his own right. 
"Melvin Foster was an unbeliev

able leader: Derby said. "I know 
I'm the one to be the leader now, 
and I'm very excited. about that. 
I've always felt I've been a leader 
in every game I've played. 

"I just play 8JI hard as I can and 
hope people follow in my footsteps . 
I'm not really a vocal leader." 

If his teammates do follow him, 
they'll probably end up around the 
ball , Although Foster reaped most 
of the individual honors last year, 
Derby more than held his own. 

The 6.foot-1, 235-pounder from 
Oconomowoc, Wis., made 88 tack
les last fall, including six behind 
the line (If scrimmage. He also 

recovered two fumbles, broke up 
five passes and intercepted a pass. 

Foster led the team with 107 
tackles. 

"Melvin and I both had consistent 
years," Derby said. "That's why I 
think he was such a good player. 
He was consistent. 

"It's always been my goal to 
improve from one game to the next. 
I'm not looking for fame. Whatever 
it takes to get the team a victory, 
that's what rm going to do.~ 

Fry rates Derby 8JI one of the 
better all-around linebackers he 
has coached at Iowa. 

"We've had the Larry Stations, the 
Fosters, those kind of people that 
were usually real good against the 

run and not that good against the 
pass," Fry said. -Other guys are 
good agai.n.st the pass, but not that 
strong against the run. Derby is 
real good in both areas." 

One of Derby's biggest plays last 
fall came in one of Iowa's biggest 
games - a 24-23 victory at Michi
gan. Iowa was clinging to its 
one-point lead late in the game 
when Derby intercepted. a pass. 

He took 01T running like he wu 
determined to score but settled for 
a 9-yanI return and dashing Michi
gan's last hopes of winning. 

"I played fullback in high school 
and one ormy big goals has been to 
score a touchdown in coUege,· said 

See DERBY, Page 2B John Derby last yt'ar vs. CindnIYti. 

Heavyweights 
cruise at Open' 
Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

NEWYORK-Itis all 80 easy for 
Pete Sampras at the U.S. Open, 
and all 80 hard for bim off the 
court. 

Give him fortune without fame, 
respect without responsibilities, 
and he'll be happy to hit tennis 
balls forever. 

Sampras, a manchild at 20, is 
caught between his desires and his 
needs, wanting to make the U.S. 
Open his "home away from home" 
as Boris Becker has done with 
Wimbledon, but feeling he must 
escape the inevitable celebrity, 

He barely strained himself on the 
court to reach the third round 
Thursday, then looked 80 uncom
fortable talking about it, as if every 
question were a volley to his 
throat. 

On a day when fans and players 
were collapsing in the heat and 
humidity, Sampras breezed in the 
shade of the grandstand when his 
opponent, Wayne Ferreira, quit 
witb a sprained ankle while losing 
6-1, 6-2, 2-2. The abbreviated 
match lasted about as long as 
Sampras' first-rounder, a straight
sets romp in which he yielded only 
five games to Christo van 
Rensburg. 

Sampras, the youngest U,S. Open 
men's winner in histQry last year, 
seems poised to go for the title 
again. His 125-mph serves are 
kissing the corners as they did a 
year ago, his volleys are crisp and 
his legs don't hurt the way they did 
most of the year after his victory 
here last September. 

"My game is as high as it has been 
in a long time," Sampras said. "J 
played probably as well as I could 
have played in the first two sets 
today." 

summer following many months of 
injuries Bnd self-doubt. 

The first few monthllaft.er winning 
the Open last year, he said, were 
"just utter chaos~ as he bounced. 
from exhibition to exhibition, talk 
show to talk: show and one inter
view and reception after another. 

"Maybe it was a bit my fault: he 
said, "Maybe I didn't control the 
situation the way I should have. 
But you live and learn about these 
things. If I had to do it over again, 
I would do it differently. J don't 
think 1 would have done the exhibi
tions and talk show8, which I wall 
committed. to. ] would have taken a 
two- to three-week vacation and let 
it sink in. 

"I don't enjoy doing taUt showi. 1 
was a little nervous when 1 went to 
see Johnny (Carson). But ['II have 
a tape to show the grandkidS. I 
don't like to be the center of 
attention. I don't like to be 
famou8.~ 

Yet, he is caught in a contradiction 
here in one of the media capitals of 
the world, insisting that he would 
"like to make the U.S. Open be my 
home away from home. You know, 
like they talk about Becker at 
Centre Court at Wimbledon being 
his home. This is a good tourna
ment to be my home.' 

Becker wouldn't mind making the 
U.S. Open his second home. He 
won here in 1989 and is looking 
strong this year, reaching the third 
round with a 6-0, 7-6 (7-4), 6-1 
victory over Alexander Volkov. 

Volkov upset Stefan Edberg in the 
first round last year, but couldn't 
cope with Becker's power or quick
ness to the net. 

Assoclaled Press 

Steffi Graf took only 39 minutes to beat Catherine Mothes, 6-0, 6-0 at the U.S. Open Thursday. 

Sampras is peaking at just the 
right time, coming in here after 
winning two tournaments this 

"I could sense after I won the 
tiebreaker that the match was 
over," Becker said. In truth, it 
looked as if Volkov just quit trying 
in the final set, either over
whelmed by Becker or the beat, or 
both. 

See U.S. OPEN, Page 28 

Seminoles rout 
BYU in Classic 

Associated Press 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Casey Wel

don threw for 268 yards and two 
touchdowns, outplaying Ty Detmer 
in the contest of quarterbacks as 
top-ranked Florida State whipped 
No. 19 Brigham Young 44-21 
Thursday night in the Pigskin 
Classic. 

Heisman Trophy winner Detmer 
was 19-for-32 for 229 yards with 
one interception. But kept his 
24-game TD passing streak alive 
when he hit Eric Drage with a 
3O-yard shot with 7:22 remaining. 

But the effort came far too late for 
the 19th-ranked Cougars, whose 
inexperienced offensive line made 
Detmer an easy target all night. 

Behind Weldon, the Seminoles' 
explosive offense rolled up 543 
yards, and he completed 21 of 28 
pass41s with no interceptions. 

Leading 28-14 at halftime, the 
Seminoles continued to roll in the 
third quarter, marching 86 yards 
on 11 plays to score on a 2-yard 
run by Edgar Bennett with 7:10 
left in the quarter. 

Florida St. 44 
BYU 28 

Detmer threw for only 16 yards in 
the third quarter while being sac
ked for an 8-yard loss. The Cou
gars' ground game was even worse, 
posting a 13-yard loss during that 
span. 

A bad snap on a punt by Florida 
State resulted in a 40-yard loss 
and set up the Cougars' second 
touchdown of the half, a 6-yard 
pass from Detmer to Eric Hughes 
with 2:27 remaining. 

Florida State's Edgar Bennett 
scored two touchdowns, rushing 19 
times for 87 yards and making six 
catches for 57 yards. Amp Lee ran 
for 75 yards on 13 carries. 

Against the undermanned BYU 
defense, the Seminoles rolled to a 
13-0 lead on their first two posses-
8ions as Bennett caught a 4-yard 
pass from Weldon and ran 3 yards 
for another score. 

AlA/OR LEAGUES 

Bell's three RBis carry Cubs 
Braves keep on rolling behind Smoltz, shut out Mets 2-0 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - George 
Bell came out of a slump and the 
Chicago Cubs came up with a 
victory. 

"My bat was silent for a couple of 
weeks, but usually my slumps 
don't last long," said Bell after 
his home run and three RBIs led 
the Cubs to a 5-4 triumph over 
the San Francisco Giants on 
Thursday. 

"Today, I saw the ball pretty 
good, and I connected pretty 
good," said BelI, who hadn't 
homered since August 11. 

Right-hander Greg Maddux 
(11-8) pitched an eight-hitter for 
his fourth complete game and got 
the win when pinch hitter 
Dwight Smith's two·out single in 
the eighth inning broke a 4-4 tie. 

Bell gave the Cubs a 2-0 lead 
with a sacrifice fly in the first 
inning. He doubled in the third 
and hit his 22nd homer off star
ter Trevor Wil80n following a 
two-out triple by Andre Dawson 
in the fifth. 

"I was more happy to get the win . 
than the complete game," Mad-

dux said. "Late in the season is 
usually when you slow down, bl,lt 
I felt strong all the way through. 
I found my control the last few 
innings, 80 I was able to spot my 
fastball better,· 

Maddux struck out six and 
walked four 8JI he passed the 
200-inning mark for the fourth 
straight season and pitched his 
fourth complete game. 

Trevor Wilson, going for his sixth 
consecutive victory for the 
Giants, fell behind 4-3 in the fifth 
inning on a triple by Andre 
Dawson and Bell's homer. 
Padres 1, Cardinals 0 

ST. LOUIS - Andy Benes 
pitched a two-hitter and struck 
out 10 as the Padres cooled off 
the · Cardinals for the second 
straight game with a 1-0 victory 
Thursday night. 

Oscar Azocar singled home the 
only run in the fourth inning as 
San Diego won for the fifth time 
in six games. The Padres have 
not allowed an earned run in 
their last 15 innings against St. 
Louis. 

Benes (10-10) retired the final 16 
batters to improve to 6-0 in his 

" 

last eight starts. He walked only 
one for his third complete game. 
and second career shutout in 
outdueling rookie Omar Olivares 
(7-5). Olivares gave up four hita 
in seven innings, ending a three
game winning streak. 

Azocar is 6-for-15 since being 
called up from Triple-A Las 
Vegas Aug. 9. 
Braves 2, Meta 0 

ATLANTA - Ron Gant scored 
from first base on a single by 
Dave Justice and streaking John 
Smoltz pitched seven strong 
innings Thursday night as the 
surging Braves defeated the Mets 
2-0. 

The first-place Braves, the hot
test team in the NL since the 
All-Star break at 32-16, have won 
four straight and seven of nine. 
The Mets, meanwhile, dropped 
their third in a row and 23rd in 
29 games. 

Smoltz (10-13), allowed six hits, 
struck out five and walked one. 
He is 8-2 since the All-Star break 
and earning his fifth victory in 
six decisions . Mike Stanton 
relieved in the eighth and earned 

See MAJOR LEAGUES, Page 2B 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AMElIC ... N lEAGUE 
UtI Oivilion W l rd. CI 
T oronlo ...... .... .. ............. 72 57 .558-
Delr'"I .......................... 69 59 .539 2Y, 
Boston ........ .......... .... .... 64 63 .504 7 
Milwaukee .................. .. . 60 67 .472 11 
NewVork ...................... 57 69 .452 13'1. 
8allimore .................. .... 52 7S .409 19 
Clev.l.nd ........ ............ .. 42 115 .331 29 
Well 0Ivi0I0n W l Pd. GI 
Minnesoli ..................... 77 52 .597 
O.kl.nd ...... ........ .......... 69 60 .535 8 
Chicago ............ .. .......... 68 60 .531 8Y, 
~n ... City .......... ........ .. 66 60 .524 9'h 
Te... .. .... .. ........ .. .......... 66 60 .524 9Y, 
SeaUle .......................... 67 61 .523 91'. 
California ...... ......... .... .. . 63 64 .496 13 

W_y'.e
Oakland 9. Boslon 3 
California 1, Detroit 0 
New YorkS, T .... , 
Toronto 3, Baltimore 0 
Mlnnesoli 4, Clevel.nd 2 
~nsas City 7. Chicago 6 
Seallie 7, Milwaukee 6 

ThuncL1y'. C
Toronto 6, New York 2 
Chicago 7. Cleveland 2 
Only games schedu led 

T ...... y'.e-
Toronlo (510Ulemyr. 12·5) at New York (S .... 

derson 13-8), 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland (N.gy 7·11) .1 Chicago (Fernandez 

("llJ, 7:OS p.m. 
B.ltimore (Milacki 7·7) al Mlnnesol. (Edens 

0-0). 7:OS p.m. 
Californl. (McCaskill 1 ()'16) al Milwaukee 

(Wegm.n ').6). 7:35 p.m. 
Kansas City (Boddicke. 11-8) al Te.as (Ryan 

!Hi). 7:35 p.m. 
Delroll (Tanana 11-8) at Oakland (Darling 3·1). 

9:35 p.m. 
Boslon (He.kelh ft.3) .1 SeaHie (Hanson 7-61, 

9:35 p.m. 
Salunlat. e

To.onlo at New York. 12:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Oakland, ] :OS p.m. 
Cleveland at Chicago. 6:OS p.m. 
California at Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m. 
BaltirTlOre at Minnesota , 7:05 p.m. 
Kansas City al Texas. 7:35 p.m. 
Boston at Seattle, 9:05 p .m. 

Sunday', Gomes 
Toronto at New yo.k. 12:30 p.m. 
Baltimore at Minnesota, 1:05 p.m. 
Cleveland at Chicago. 1 :35 p.m. 
California at Milwaukee, 1 :35 p.m. 
Kans .. City at Texa •• 2:05 p.m. 
Delroil al Oakland. 3:05 p .m. 
Boslon at Seattle, 7:05 p.m. 

NATION ... l U ... CUE 
E.II Divitlon W l Pd. 
Pittsburgh ...................... 74 51 .592 
51. Louis .............. .......... 69 57 .548 
Chicago ... ..... ..... ........... 65 62 .512 
New York ............... ...... . 61 66 .480 
Phil.delphl. .......... ..... .... 61 66 .0\80 
Monl.e.1 ....................... 50 76 .397 
Wes'Div;sion W l I'cl. 
... If.nla .. .. .. .. .................. 71 56 .559 
los ... ngeles ................ .... 69 57 .SIB 
Cincinnati ...................... 64 63 .504 
San Diego ............. ... .. .. .. 63 65 .492 
San Francisco ................. 60 67 .472 
Houslon ........................ 53 74 .417 

Wednesday'. G.1nws 
Cincinnati 11 j Montreal 3 
Philadelphia 11. Houston 10, 10 Innings 
Allanta 3. New York 1 

C8 

5'1. 
10 
14 
14 
24 '1. 
G8 

11'. 
7 
811 

11 
18 

San Diego 2, 51. loul. 1 
Chl~go 8, S.n Francisco 6 
Pimbu'gh 6. Los ... ngeles 4 

Thundoy'. e
late Game NOl Included 
Chicago 5. S.n F.anclsco 4 
Cincinnati S, Montreal. 
Houslon 5. Philadelphia 1 
Atlanra 2. New Vork 0 
San Diego I , St. louis 0 
Pittsburgh al Los ","gele. (nl 

Today" Gomes 
New Yo •• (Cone 11·10, 01 Cincinnati (Myers 

5-11), 6:35 p .m. 
Houston (Desh.ies "'11) ill Montreill (Gardner 

7-9), 6:35 p.m. 
"'Ilanta ("'very 13-8) at Phlladelphl. (Greene 

9-5). 6:35 p.m. 
Plltsbu'1lh (Smiley 15-3) II San Diego (Ras

mu,sen 4-101, 9:05 p.m. 
Chicago (D.I.ckson 1-31 al los ... ngeles (Bel· 

cher 8-3). 9:35 p .m. 
S1. louis (Cormier 2·1) 01 San Francisco (Black 

9-131.9:35 p.m. 
SOI ...... y. Gomes 

SI. louis at San FranclKO. 2:35 p.m. 
New York al Clnclnnall, 6:35 p.m. 
Houston at Montreal , 6:35 p.m. 
Atl.nta at Philadelphia. 6:35 p.m. 
Pillsbu'gh al San Diego. 9:05 p .m. 
Chicago .1 los ... ngeies. 9:35 p.m. 

Sunclay'. Comes 
Houston at Montreal , 12:35 p .m. 
Atlanla at Philadelphia. 12:35 p.m. 
New York al Cincinnati. 1 :15 p.m. 
Chicago at Los ,,"geies. 3:OS p.m. 
St . louis al 5.n Francisco. 3:OS p.m. 
Pittsburgh al S.n Diego, 7:OS p.m. 

Major League 
Linescores 

Cltwland .......................... OOO 01. 001-2 7 0 
Chicaao ............................. 014 010 001-7 13 0 

Blair. Nichols U) and Skinner; McDowell and 
Fisk . W-McDoweli. 15-8. L-8lai •• 1·2. HRs
Chicago. FI.k 2 (13). V.nlura (21), Thomas (27) . 

Toronlo ............................. 101 103 000--6 11 1 
NewVorlc .......................... OOO all 000-2 8 2 

Wells and Borders; lohnson. Monleleone (6) 
.nd Ceren. W-Wells. 1]·9. l- Johnson, 5-8. 
HR.-Toronlo. White (14). New York, Hall (17). 

HOWl ............................... 103 000 l00-r5 11 1 
l'IIi ...... phla ...................... OOO 000 001-1 6 a 

Portugal and Biggio; Cox, Roever (6) , Ritchie 
(9) and Dauhon. W-Portugal. 1().6. l-COK, +0. 
HR-Philadelphia. Chambe.laln (10). 

Mon .... I ........................... JOO 000 001-4 7 0 
Clncinnoti .. ....................... 0IlII OSO 001-5 6 1 

Barnes. 5ampen (6', Fa.sero (8) .nd Fltzgeratd; 
Rllo. Charlton (7). Dibble (9) .nd Oliver. 
W-Rijo, 11-4. l-8arnes. 3·5. Sv-Dibble (27). 
HRs-Monlre.l . Do .Martlnez (5) . Cincinnati. 
larkin (19). Sabo (21) . 

New vorlc .......................... 000 0IlII 000-0 6 0 
.... Ionla .............................. 000 002 001-1 7 0 

Young. Castlffo (7). Innis leJ and Cerone. 
Sasse. (8); Smoltz. Stanton (8) and Olson. 
W- Smoltz, 1()'1l. l-Young. ()'1. Sv-Stanton 
(6). 

San Diqo .......................... 0IlII .00 000-1 4 0 
51. loui .............................. 000 000 000-0 1 0 

Benes and BiI;ndello; Olivares, McClure (9) 
and Pagnonl . Cedman (9) . W-8enes. 1()'10. 
L-Ollvare •• 7·s. 

MAJOR LEAGUES 
. Continued from Page IB 
his sixth save. 

The Braves were held to three 
hits through 5% innings by roo
kie Anthony Young (0-1), but 
finally broke through in the sixth 
when Gant was hit by a pitch and 
Justice knocked him home. 
Reds 5, Expos 4 

CINCINNATI - Barry Larkin 
and Chris Sabo hit consecutive 
homers in a five-run fifth inning 
as the Reds came from behind to 
beat the Expos 5-4 Thursday 
night for their fourth straight 
win. 

The Reds had failed to get a hit 
off Brian Barnes (3-5) until the 
fifth, when Paul O'Neill led off 
with a single. The Reds then 
scored five times with two out to 
wipe out a three-run deficit and 
send the Expos to their fourth 
loss in a row. 

Jose Rijo (11-5) survived a 
three-run first inning set up by 
his two throwing errors. He 
allowed four hits in six innings to 
improve to 1-0 in 12 starts this 

season at Riverfront Stadium. 
Rob Dibble pitched the ninth for 
his 27th save in 29 chances. 

The Reds have won six of their 
last seven to move above .500 
(64-63) for the first time since 
Aug. 5. 
Astros 5. Phillies 1 

PHILADELPHIA - The Phillies' 
team record-tying streak of 16 
straight home victories ended 
Thursday night when Ken Cami
niti drove in four more runs as 
the Astros won 5-1. 

Caminiti drove in five runs Wed
nesday night in Houston's loss. In 
his last four games, he is 9-for-16 
with 14 RBIs. He has tied his 
career of 72 RBIs, set in 1989. 

Mark Portugal (l0-6) pitched a 
six-hitter, struck out six and 
walked none in his first complete 
game since Aug. 13, 1990. He lost 
a bid for his fll'St shutout since 
since Sept. 17, 1989, when Wes 
Chamberlain led off the ninth 
inning with his 10th home run. 

Danny Cox (4-6) gave up four 
runs on six hits in five innings. 

ChIc..., ............................. 200 010 010-5 11 1 
San Francisc:o .................... 101 000 1 QO...-4 a 0 

Maddux .nd Clr.rdl, Wilkin. (8); Wilson. 
Ollv.r.. (8' .nd M.nwarlng . kennedy (9) . 
W-M.ddu •• "·8. l-Oliver .. , 4·4. HR
Chicago, Bell (22). 

Sports Quiz Answer 
Re88ie Roby oUldlst.nced all other punlers 
during his low~ career with a 45.6 ya.rd average. 

Transactions 
.ASI' .... ll 

Nalionollu .... 
... TIANT ... BIUIVfS.....Activ.ted Sid Bre.m, r,"1 

~em.n, from the lS-day d isabled list . Sent 
Randy St. Clal.e, pltche., out.ight 10 Richmond 
of Ihe Inte.naUon.ILeagu •. 

CINClNN ... TI REDS-Fired Ray Rippelmeyer, 
assl".nt director of player development. 

NEW YORK METS-Recalled ... nthony Young, 
pitcher, from TIdew;ller of the International 
League. Placed Chuck C.rr. outfielder. on Ihe 
lS-day disabled 11'1 . 

BASKET .... ll 
Nallonol 8as"-eIbail "'tIOClalion 

DETROIT PISTONS-Signed John Salley. for· 
ward. to • two-ye.r contract. 

FOOTB ... ll 
Nallonol FooIbaIl l._ 

BUFFALO BillS-Signed Henry lones. defen· 
sfve back. 

CINCINNATI BENGAlS-Slgned Carl Zande., 
linebacker. 

KANSAS CITV CHIEFS-Signed Mike Bell , 
defen.lv. end •• nd Todd McNair, running back. 
Signed Mlk. Pe •• z. qu.rterback. 10 the practice 
roster. Placed Bill Jones, running back , on the 
reserve-suspended list . 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed J.B. B.own. cor· 
ne.baek . aod Ferrell Edmunds. light end. 

NEW YORK JETS-Signed Reggie Moore .nd 
James Bradley, wide receivers, and Mark Hayes, 
offensive tackle. to the practice roster. 

NEW YORK CI ... NTS-Slgned Mark Ingram, 
wide receiver; Dave Meggett, runnlns back; and 
William Roberts. guard. to two-year contracts. 
and Murray Garrett, defensive lineman, and 
Steve Clark. tight end. 10 lhe practice squad. 

PHll ... DElPHI... E ... ClES- Signed ,erome 
Brown , defensive tackle, to three one-year 
conlrac1s. 

HOCII:EY 
N.llonol Hockey ........ 

H ... RTFORD WHALERS-Signed "-dam Burt. 
defenseman , to a multiyear contract. 

East C .... , HocI<ey leap 
RICHMOND RENEGADES-Named Dave ... lIi· 

son coach. 
T .... CK ... ND FiElD 

INTERNATIONAL ... MATEUR ATHLETIC 
FEDEIUITION-Suspended Delisa Floyd. 800 
meters runner, for four years for testing positive 
for amphetamines at Ihe Wo.ld Track and Field 
Championships. 

COlUGE 
CAlIFORNI.... PfNN5VlVANI"--Named Tom 

Pucci, athletic director. 
DREW-Annouced the reslgnalion of Dick 

5z10.. athletic dlrecto. . Named Mou.een 
Horan~Pease and Vernon Mummert interim 
athlelic co-directors. 

EAST sTROUDSBURC STATE-Named Rose 
Mohl Haller. women's basketball coach. 

FIUINKUN & M"-R5HAll-Named Ka.1 Purnell 
men's tennis coach. 

H"'V ... RD- Named Frank Sullivan men' s 
baskelball coach. 

MONMOUTH. N.I.-Named John Flood men's 

He has won only once in bis last 
nine starts, and was the loser the 
last time the Phillies lost at 
Veterans Stadium on July 14. 
Philadelphia matched the longest 
home winning streak in club 
history, accomplished in 1977. 

American League 
White Sox 7. Indi8D8 2 

CHICAGO - The White Sox 
erupted for four homers, includ
ing a pair of two-run shots by 
Carlton Fisk, to end a nine-game 
losing streak Thursday night 
with a 7-2 win over the Indians. 

Robin Ventura also had a two
run homer and Frank Thomas hit 
his 27th, a solo shot, for Chicago. 

Fisk's 12th homer of the year 
and 366th of his career with 
nobody out in the second off loser 
Willie Blair (1-2), held up , 
enabling the White Sox to end 
their longest skid since 1978. 

McDowell (15-8), snapped a per
sonal two-game losing streak, 
setting the Indians back with 
only their second loss in six 
games. McDowell walked one and 

U.S. OPEN: Favorites breeze in heat ',. 
Continued from Page IB 

Ferreira was one of four players 
who quit in midmatch for different 
reasons. Courtside temperatures 
over 100 degrees took a toll on 
Sweden's Christian Bergstrom, 
who retired because of heat 
exhaustion in a match against 
France's Arnaud Boetsch. 

Aaron Krickstein, who upset 
Andre Agassi in the first round, 
reached the third round when 
Jaime Yzaga suffered a strained 
right knee while losing 6-1, 3-6, 
6-1, 3-2. 

Thierry Champion retired with a 
pulled stomach muscle while trail
ing Anders Jarryd 7-5, 6-2, 1-1. 

French Open champion Jim Cour
ier, wearing his familiar baseball 
cap to block the sun, needed only 1 

hour, 39 minutes to beat Jimmy 
Arias 6-3,6-2,6-0. 

Courier, the fourth seed, looks as 
comfortable on the hard courts at 
the National Tennis Center as he 
did on the clay at Roland Garros. 

"1 feel that the hard court is my 
best surface overall,w Courier said. 
"My game ia pretty adept at it. 1 
hit a pretty big serve. I have a 
pretty good return of serve. 

"1 don't know that I have many 
weaknesses, so 1 feel that is a 
pretty big edge here. I can pretty 
much adapt to a lot of circum
stances, which is key." 

David Wheaton, who reached the 
semifinals at Wimbledon, advanced 
easily by beating Horst Skoff 6-1, 
6-2, 6-2. Wheaton said it's impor
tant to get matches over quickly in 

DERBY: Leader 
Continued from Page 1B 

Derby, who ran for 1,780 yards and 
scored 30 touchdowns in his prep 
career. 

"I tried in that game, but they 
sent all of those big linemen after 
me so I thought I'd better fall 
down.w 

Derby and his teammates will be 
trying to mainupn a tradition for 
solid defense at Iowa. The Hawk
eyes led the Big Ten in rushing 
defense and total defense last year, 
when they shared the conference 
title and went to the Rose Bowl. 

Iowa has finished in the top 10 
nationally in total defense four 
times since 1981, and the Hawk
eyea have been nationally ranked 
in rushing defense seven of the last 
10 seasons. 

Derby gives much of the credit to 

, 

defensive coordinator Bill 
Brashier, who like Fry is starting 
his 13th season at Iowa. 

"Coach Brashier is an unbeliev
able coach," Derby said. "At half

·time, he makes such great adjust
ments. He also sets up such great 
game plans. 

"It's a motivation for me to keep 
the defense going. Coach Brashier 
always says it's the No. 1 defense 
in the Big Ten that goes to the 
Rose Bowl. He's right. As far as I 
can tell, all the No. 1 defensive 
teams have gone to the Rose 
Bowl." 

Derby is one of -many players from 
Wisconsin who have enjoyed suc
cess at . Iowa. This year's team 
includes running back Mike Saun
ders of Milton, offensive lineman 

the heat and humidity, but some
times would like more of a chal
lenge. 

"It's more important here than 
somewhere like Wimbledon, 
because the points are shorter at 
Wimbledon," he said. "But on the 
other hand, you don't want to be 
just going through without any 
resistance. 

"When there is pressure, you start 
going neck and neck. The second 
set is where you get in trouble. You 
kind of relate to that the whole 
tournament. You want to have 
some pressure tennis, so you are 
used to that environment later in 
the tournament." 

Four-time champion Martina Nav
ratilova reached the third round 

Ted Velicer of Green Bay and 
fullback Paul Kujawa of Cudahy. 

Fry and his staff have been so 
successful at luring Wisconsin 
players to Iowa that the University 
of Wisconsin's second-year coach, 
Barry Alvarez, has made keeping 
the state's high school star8 at ' 
home one of hia major goals. 

. Alvarez is a former Iowa assistant 
who is trying revive a program 
that haa seen only 10 victories in 
the last five years. 

"Mike Saunders came from a win
ning program in high school, I 
came from a winning program,· 
Derby said. "We did not like to 
lose, 80 we came to a place that 
played winning football. 

"I really think they'll get better at 
Wisconain with Alvarez. I'm sure 

and women 's cross country and track and field 
coach .nd Sharon Dor.n ."I5I.nl athl.tlc 
trainer. 

MONT ... NA SMTE-Named C.lhy Schick 
women'. a"lstant ba.ketball coach. 

N't'U-Named Miche le May women's volley. 
b.1I coach; Debo •• h Mohle. women's ... Islanl 
volleyb.1I coach; Shay Berry men's .ssl"anl 
basketball coach; and Henry King assistanl 
alhletie ".Iner. 
PENNSVlV"'NI~Named Cene Mille. men ', 

tennis coach. 
5U5QUEH ... NN"--Named Mark Fulle. c.ew 

coach. 
TElCAS-Named Danlella Irle women's a"I"anl 

.wlmmlng coach. 
UNlV- Named 11m Higgins asslslanl golf 

coach . 
WACNER-Named 5cOH Mo.se .ports Info.· 

mation director. 

U.S. Open Results 
NEW YORK ","P) - Results Thursday of the 

S7.25 million U.S. Open 01 Ihe National Tennis 
Cenler (seedl ngs In parentheses) : 

Men 
51 ...... 

Second Round 
Jimmy Connors, Santa Vnez , Calif., def. 

Michl.1 Schapers. Nelherland •• 6 ·2. (,,3. 6-2. 
Todd Martin . lan.lng. Mkh.. def. Danny 

Sapsford, Britain, b-2 j &-3 , 1-61 4-6, 6-2. 
Jim Courier (4). D.de City. Fla .• def. Jimmy 

Arias, Buffalo, N.Y., 6-3, 6-2, (,..(). 
David Whealon (111. Deephaven. Minn., def. 

Hor51 Skoff. "'uSlrla. (,,1. (,,2. (,,2. 
Arnaud Boet:sch, France, def. Christian Bergs

trom . Sweden. 6-2. (,,3. 2·1 • • etlred. 
Francisco Clavet, Spain, def. Guillaume Raoux, 

Franc~. 6-1. (,,1. (,.4 . 

Carl·Uwe Sleeb. Ce.many. def. G •• nl 5taf· 
ford, Soulh ... frica . (,.0, 7-6 (!Hi). (,,1 . 

Boris Beck.r (1). Cermany, def . ... Iexander 
Volkov. Sovlel Union. 6-0, 7-6 (7-4). (,,1. 

Pele Sampras (6), Rancho Palos Ve.des. Calif., 
def. Wayne Ferreira. Soulh "".Iea, 6-1. (,,2. 2·2. 
retired . 

Emilio Sanchez (141. Spain . def. "'ndrew 
Castle, Britain , 6-3, 6-2, fi.2. 

"'oders Jarryd. Sweden, def. Thierry Cham· 
pion , France. 7·5, 6-2. 1·1, retired . 

Aaron Krickstein j Grosse Pointe, Mich., def. 
lalme Vzasa . Peru. 6-1. 3-6. &-1 . 3·2. retired . 

Women 
51 ...... 

Second Round 
Aran"'a Sanchez Vicario (41. Spain. def. Kristin 

Godrfdge . Australi. , 6-1 . (,,1 . 
Steffi Craf (1). Germany, del. Cathe.lne 

Mothes. France. (,.0. (,.0 . 
Martina Navratilova (6) , Aspen, Colo., def. 

Debbie Graham . Fountain Valley. Calif .• 6-1. (,.4. 
Conchita Martinez (B), Spain. def. Yayuk 

8asukl, indonesia, (",3, 6-4. 
Manuela Maleeva·F.agniere (10) . Swltze.land. 

def. Andrea Strnadova, Czechoslovakia, ' ·5, 6--2 . 
Zina Garrison (121, Houston, def. Sandra 

Cecchini. Italy. 6-1 . 6-1. 
Eva Sviglerova, Czechoslovakia, def. Catarina 

Undqvist. Sweden. &-2, (,,2. 
Pauy Fendick. Sae •• mento , Calif .• def. Kartna 

Habsudova, Czechoslovakia , &-2 , 6-3. 
Mary Pie.ce. Tampa. Fla .• del. lo.1 McNon. 

Houslon , 6-3. 3-6. 7-6 (8-6). 
Nathalie Herreman. France , def. Elena Briouk

hovelS. Sovlel Un ion. 3-6. 7-6 (7-4). 7 ... (7·5). 
Kimberly Po. Rolling Hills. Calif., def. Anne 

Smllh. Dalla •• &-2. (,.4. 
Natalia Zvereva. Soviet Union, def. Anke 

Hube. (16), Ge.many. 6-2, (,.4. 
Pam Shriver, lutherville, Md., def. Magdalena 

Maleeva, Bulgaria, ("7 (1().12', &-1 . &-2 . 

struck out six. 
The White Sox took out their 

frustrations on Blair, the same 
pitcher who beat them in Cleve
land 4-3 last Friday. Blair gave 
up six runs on eight hits in 2% 
innings. 
Blue Jays 6, Yankees 2 

NEW YORK- David Wells won 
for the first time in more than a 
month as the Blue Jays beat the 
Yankees 6-2 Thursday night for 
their fifth straight victory and a 
21/2-game lead over Detroit in the 
AL East. 

Wells and the Blue Jays went 
through a rough time for much of 
August, but both seem going in 
the right direction heading into 
September. Wells (13-9) had 
given up 27 runs over 261/3 
innings in losing his previous five 
starts. 

The left-handel' gave up eight 
hits, struck out five and didn't 
walk a batter for his second 
complete game. He won seven 
straigbt decisions from May 
3'l.July 24. 

with a 6-1, 6-4 victory over 1990 
NCAA singles champion Debbie 
Graham of Stanford. 

Navratilova, seeded No. 6, domi
nated the net against the error
prone Graham, a 21-year-old who 
recently turned professional. 

Wimbledon champion and top seed 
Steffi Graf took only 39 minutes to 
beat Catherine Mothes, 6-0, 6-0, 
the first double-bagel of the tour
nament. 

"I told myself to concentrate on 
every single point and see how it 
goes," Graf said. "The thing is, she 
didn't really have the strokes to 
make the points." 

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, the No.4 
seed, also advanced easily, beating 
Kristin Godridge 6-1,6·1 in a night 
match. 

they'U start to get a lot of Wiscon
sin players." 

Keeping Iowa No.1 in defense isn't 
the only thing driving Derby this 
year. He's still sick about the way 
the 1990 season ended. 

Iowa won its first five Big Ten 
games last fall, was 7-1 overall and 
ranked sixth nationally. But the 
Haw~eyes stumbled in the stretch. 
They lost two of their last three 
regular-season games, then were 
beaten by Washington 46-34 in the 
Rose Bowl. 

"That's one thing that kept us 
going during the off season," Derby 
said. "It hurts when you're having 
a dream season and then every
thing turns on you and you go 
downhill. I really want to get back 
to the Roae Bowl and win it this 
time." I 
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The Daily Iowan 

On The Line 
Pick the winners of these college football games 

and you could win a full color Daily Iowan On The 
line T-shirtThere will be 11 winners weekly and 
the top picker this week will also win six movie passes 
from Campus Theatres. 

-------------, 
WEEK ONE 
(check off your picks) 

o Hawaii' at Iowa 0 
o Arizona at Ohio Stale 0 
o Michigan at Boston College 0 
o Indiana at Notre Dame 0 
o Washington at Stanford 0 
o BYU at UCLA 0 
o Long Beach St. at San Diego St 0 
o Eastern Illinois at Iowa State 0 
o North. Illinois at Fresno St. 0 
o Virginia at Maryland 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
OCal State Fullerton at Texas Tech. 0 

Please Indicate score ___ _ 
Name __________ __ 

Addrell _______ Phone't-__ L. ____________ _ 

On The line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily 

Iowan, Room III or Room 201 Communications Center. No 
more than five entries per person. The decision of the judges 
is final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 
GOODLUCKI 
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· Dodger skid finally 
I lands them in 2nd 

lohn • 
Associ _ Press 

I LOS ANGELES-The way things 
• have gone since the All-Star break, 

it was only a matter of time before 
• the Dodgers fell into second place 
Q in the NL West. • 

It happened Wednesday night, 
causing them to look up in the 
standings for the first time since 
May 13. But as Tim Belcher sug-

I I gested the other day, that may be 
just what they need to get going 

• again. 
~ After a three-run homer by Brett 

Butler off Doug Drabek in the 
'I eighth lifted the Dodgers into a 4-4 

tie with the Pirates on Wednesday 
, night, Pittsburgh scored twice in 
• the ninth for a 6-4 victory. 

Following their fifth loss in six 
.. games, the Dodgers found them-
• selves in second place for the first 

time in 106 days. They trailed the 
, first-place Braves by one game 
I entering Thursday night's action. 
. The Dodgers fell into second place 
~ by virtue of losing 10'/. games to 
• the Braves since July 11. 

The Braves, who flOished last in 
~ the NL West last year, haven't 

been alone in first place this late in 
a season since 1983. 

"You know, I've been thinking, 
maybe we need to drop into second 
place." Belcher said earlier this 
week after the Dodgers lost their 
third straight game at St. Louis. 
"Maybe we need to look like just 
another run-of-the-mill team in the 
standings, just like we've looked 
like a run-of-the-mill team on the 
field. 

"You know, maybe that will wake 
us up." 

The Dodgers were in first place 
from May 18 until Tuesday when 
they lost to the Cubs and the 
Braves beat the Expos, leaving the 
teams tied for the top spot. Then 
carne Wednesday night's results -
the Dodgers lost and the Braves 
beat the Mets 3-1. 

"We're struggling a little bit now, 
especially offe'lsively, and the key 
thing is for us to get some key 
hits." Dodgers catcher Mike Scios
cia said. "I don't feel any negative 
momentum. We haven't built up 
much positive momentum the last 
couple of weeks, honestly, but I 
think that'll change. 

"I have a lot of confidence in this 

I I 
: 12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City : 
I I ' 
I Third Annual Pig Roast! I 

i Friday, 5-7 p.m. i: 
I ! $1 Bottles Genuine : 
: Draft Light : 

AssoNled Pre5 

Second place leaves Dodger Bre" Butler with a bild taste in his mouth. 

team. Everyone is playing as hard 
as I've ever seen any teammates 
I've ever had play. And that's very 
reassuring.~ 

Pirates managerJirn Leyland said 
he wasn't surprised about the 
success of the Braves, but had 
some reassuring words for the 
Dodgers. 

"The Braves have kicked our butts 
all year,~ Leyland said. "But the 
Dodgers have an outstanding team 
and they're going to be right there. 
They'll battle the rest of the way. 
Hey, they could be tied again 
tomorrow." 

Butler said, "We've got 36 games 
left, so I'd say there's a lot of 
baseball left. You tip your hat to 
the Braves because they fought us 
all the time to try and catch us -
and now they've caught us. 

"It's like I said in a meeting on 

Monday. It's a tw~team race, and 
the best team is going to will-. 

One thing the Dodgen have in 
their favor is the schedule - after 
Thursday night's games, they'll 
have 19 home gamea and 16 road 
games. The Braves will have 13 
horne games and 22 road gameR. 

"This is how it's going to be, it's a 
pennant race,· Bob Ojeda said. 
"That's competition, and that's 
what it's all about. It's going to 
come down to the end. In the 
meantime, one good game is not 
going to magically make every
thing fall into place and a bad 
game is not going to cut our 
throats.~ 

Certainly, the Dodgers didn't seem 
ready to cut their throata when 
they fell into second place. In fact, 
they were willing to give the 
Braves credit. 

: ~75 Pitchers : 
I I 
• I 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Lean, Healthy, Flexible 
& In Control! 

YOU TOO CAN BE IN CONTROL 
OF YOUR BODY AND YOUR LIFE. 

CALL TODAY! 
Featuring: 

Q Stairmasters 
Q Aerobics 
Q Nautilus 

Q Free Weights 
. Q Pool 

;Cards doing it inexpensively 
Q Universal 

Q Life Cycle 
Q Tanning 

R.B. Fallstrom 
~ Associated Press 
, ST. WUIS - A year ago, general 

manager Dal Maxvill was a seen as 
a villain, a cheapskate and a 
chump by St. Louis fans for allow

- ing a free -agent exodus that 
~ threatened to leave the 'team in 

second-division exile for yeare. 
• You couldn't really blame him for 

crowing now that the surprising, 
overlooked Cardinals are only five 

• games out of first place in the NL 
j East with a little more than a 

month to go. 
, Contending status is more than 

enough for him, thank you. 
"I don't care about vindication and 

, I don't look for it,~ Maxvill said. 
I "We just try to do what we think is 

right for the club and we go from 
there. So, the hell with vindica
tion." 

J The Cardinals would be any gen
eral manager's dream, a contender 
with a balanced budget . The team 
saved $41.45 million last winter by 
electing not to sign outfielders 
Vince Coleman and Willie McGee 

- (who was traded to Oakland), third 
baseman Terry Pendleton and 
reliever Ken Dayley, electing 
instead to go with products of their 

, own farm system. 

On opening day, the Cardinala had 
two rookies and two second-year 
players in the starting lineup, as 
well as a catcher beginning his 
first year as a regular. And they've 
been without left-hander Joe 
Magrane, who had elbow surgery, 
for the entire year. 

The Cardinals finished last in the 
East in 1990 and it looked like 
another nightmare in the making 
to closer Lee Smith, who leads the 
league with 37 saves. 

"Had I known all those guys would 
be leaving when I signed, it prob
ably would have been a little 
tougher on me,~ Smith said. 

Instead, the Cardinals have been 
tough on everybody else with a nice 
blend of youthful zest and experi
enced players like Ozzie Smith, 
Pedro Guerrero and Lee Smith. AB 
the rest of the contenders in the 
East have dropped by the wayside, 
the Cardinals have been keeping 
the heat on the Pirates. 

One of the rookies, center fielder 
Ray Lankford, leads the major 
leagues with 13 triples and is tied 
for the team lead with 30 stolen 
bases. He's also been an impressive 
clutch hitter, batting over .300 
from the seventh inning on. 

Second-year men Todd Zeile and 
Felix Jose have had big seasons. 

~ FIELDI10USE 
I- 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Restaurant & Sports Bar 
Fri. and Sat. 8:30 to Close 

2 for 1 Wild Sex 
Alabama Slammers 

ro Pitchers 

POWER SHACK 
GYM 

For those who take their workouts 
seriously, this is the place to be. 

uper School Year Special* 
$120oo +tax 

(membership valid thru 5115192) 

Stop in for other specials 

710 S. Dubuque • 
·Thls offer 

Zeile has made a successful transi
tion from catcher to third base and 
leads the team with 61 RBIs. Jose, 
acquired from Oakland in the 
McGee deal, has been among the 
league leaders in hitting all year. 

Zeile said he never had a dou bt the 
team would be competitive. 

"We still have quality guys, we 
just haven't had to go out and sign 
anybody," Zeile said. "And just 
because we don't have a major free 
agent doesn't mean we don't have 
any people who have that poten
tial, like Ozzie and Pedro." 

Win or lose, the austerity program 
may be scrapped, at least tempor
arily, this winter. 

The team is unlikely to offer a 
contract to Guerrero, who can 
become a free agent, and is unde
cided whether to exercise an option 
in Ozzie Smith's contract. Because 
they are the cornerstones of the 
team, free agent replacements will 
be costly. 

"I still believe after this season 
when we flOd a hole exists, I 
believe well spend the money," 
manager Joe Torre said. "This 
season it was just a business 
decision. 

"It wasn't that we didn't want to 
spend the money, but we wanted to 
see whether the players we've been 

AUk 354-1552 
325 E. Market SL 

• Iowa City 

PI A 351-9282 
flU 1111 •• ' 712 5th St 

Coralv~le 

Lee Smith and Rich Gedman 

developing are major-league 
caliber." 

The Cardinals are rumored to be 
interested in acquiring Angels first 
baseman Wally Joyner, who can 
become a free agent this fall and 
who would replace Guerrero nicely. 

·Over the years we've signed a few 
free agents, but that's not our 
means, our primary mode of build
ing," Maxvill said. "The farm sys
tem is the only way to go, long 
term. Those quick fIXes every year 
don't work. 

• Just ask the Cubs." 

330 E. Prentiss 
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Back to School Bikes! 
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just $299.00! A great mountain bike at 
a price that can't be beat. 

The practical Jamis Quest is now just 
$349.00. Easy to ride with Shimano 
push button shifting! 

Kryptonite Locks for just $29.95 

Bell Spectrum helmets for just $39.95 

Lots more bargains throughout the 
store. But hurry in - prices limited to 
stock on hand - no rain checks. 
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Sat. 10~5:30; Sun. 12~4 
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New coach Schoenstedt takes spikers into Texas i 
David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team begins 
its season in the heart of Texas 
this weekend as they take part in 
the ABics Tiger Classic tourna
ment, competing with Houston, 
Wichita State and host Texas
Arlington. 

New coach Linda Schoenstedt 

takes over the Hawkeye program 
after compiling a 101-48 record at 
Wright State and a 331-154 overall 
coaching record. Schoenstedt 
replaces Ruth Nelson who lell after 
two years at Iowa to become Sports 
Marketing Manager with Special 
Olympics International. 

Schoenstedt, a native of Joliet, Ill., 
native has coached at three other 
colleges in her l3-year career, 

entering Iowa with an impressive 
.678 winning percentage. 

Iowa will also have many new 
faces on the player roster with only 
one senior returning from last 
year's 19-15 (10-8 in the Big Ten) 
squad. The team won seven 
matches in a row after starting the 
season at 2-9 and went on to 
compete in the Women's Invita
tional Volleyball Championship, 

NFL ,kicks off season Sunday 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Nothing like starting the season 
with another Monday night game 
between the Giants and 4gers. 

A few things to note as the 4gers 
meet the Giants for third time in 
their last eight games: 
• The 4gers have won the last four 
regular-season games against the 
Giants, starting with a 1987 strike 
replacement contest. 
• The Giants have won the last 
three playoff games, capped by the 
15-13 last-second win in last sea
son's NFC title game. 
• In last year's two games, only 
two touchdowns were scored, both 
by the 4gers. San Francisco won 
the aggregate, 20-18. 
• Phil Simms won't start for the 
Giants and Joe Montana won't play 
for the 4gers. On the other hand, 
Jeff Hostetler beat the 4gers in last 
year's NFC title game and Steve 
Young went 54 of 69 in the presea
son. 

The two games last season were at 
Candlestick Park, and this one is 
at Giants Stadium, which makes 
the Giants 2Y2-point favorites. 

But the 4gers have won 20 
straight on the road and lost two of 
the last three at home. 

The streak ends here. 
GIANTS, 7-3. 

Dolphins (plus 7) at Billa 
Like the Giants and 4gers, these 

guys seem to play every week -
this is the third time they've 
played in the last half-dozen 

games. 
Unlike the Giants and 4gers, they 

score a lot of points (44-34 Buffalo 
in the playoffs). 

Don't take Dan Marino's 14 for 45 
in the last two exhibition games 
seriously, but pay attention to 
injuries - Sammie Smith and 
Richmond Webb with the Dolphins; 
Jim Kelly (perhaps), Bruce Smith 
(perhaps) and Leon Seals with the 
Bills. 

If nothing else, this should be fun. 
BILLS, 34·24. 

VtkiDg8 (plus 2) at Bean 
This one belongs on frozen tundra 

in December. The Vikings should 
come back this year, but they 
haven't won outdoors since 1989. 

BEARS, 13-10 

Raiders (plus 2'12) at Oilen 
A good matchup for the Raiders. 
If they can hurry Warren Moon, 

they can negate some of the run
and-shoot's power. And they should 
be able to run the ball, particularly 
with Ray Childress aching. 

RAIDERS, 24-20 

Cowboy8 (minus 2) at Browns 
Cleveland is (almost) what Dallas 

was two years ago. But the Cow
hoys are going into the Dawg 
Pound against a fired-up team 
under a coach, Bill Belichick, who 
used to play Dallas twice a year 
and knows how to prepare. 

BROWNS, 20-16 

Lions (plus 7'At) at Redskins 
(Sunday night) 

"I don't know what's wrong with 
us,· Joe Gibbs said after the 
Redskins' 1-3 preseason. Whatever 
it is, the Lions should help it get 
better. 

REDSKlNS, 27-17 

Falcons (plu8 7) at Chiefs 
An intriguing clash of styles. 
Jerry Glanville is fun to watch, 

Marty Schottenheimer wins games. 
CHIEFS, 20-10 

Bengals (plus 2) at Broncos 
Each day, another Cincinnati 

offensive lineman seems to get 
carted off. 

And the Bengals haven't won in 
Denver since 1975. 

BRONCOS, 24·13 

Eagles (minus 2'/.) at Packen 
The Packers cut Anthony Dilweg, 

the winning pitcher in last year's 
opener. 

EAGLES, 21-16 

Patriots (plus 8) at Colts 
The only game the Pats(ys) won 

last year was at Indianapolis. 
So what? 
COLTS 21-10 

Other Games: Home Teams in 
CAPS: 

RAMS (minus) 7,24, Cards 10 
STEELERS (minus 4'12) 14, 

Chargers 9 
SAINTS (minus 4) 20, Seahawks 

13 
Bues (plus 2'/,) 17, JETS 13 
Last year: 120-111-2 (spread) 

150-83 (straight up) 

Marino says preseason deceptive 
Steve Wine 
Associated Press 

huddle might get a tryout. 18 attempts for 68 yards, with 
interceptions ending the first three 
series. 

Five days earlier, he had signed a 
five-year contract extension for an 
estimated $25 million. 

"I look at it this way - there was 
pressure on me to perform before I 

where they lost to eventual 
runner-up Cal State Northridge. 

Lost to graduation are seven play
ers from that team and there will 
be nine incoming freshman . The 
Hawkeyes will also face a difficult 
schedule, competing against seven 
teams currently in the Top 20 and 
beginning the season with eight 
straight road contests. 

Doonesbury 

Senior middle hitter Trista 
Schoenbeck of Roseville, Minn., is 
being counted on to lead the team, 
along with juniors Patty Griffith of 
Sturgis, Mich., and Michelle Hay
wood of Phoenix, Ariz. Schoenbeck 
was fourth on the team in kills and 
second in blocks last year. Hay
wood is a transfer from Arizona 
and Griffith saw spot duty with the 
Hawkeyes last year. 

HAPPY HOUR M-F, 5-7 
FREE BUFFET 

$1 Draws $1.50 Margaritas $1.75 Wells & Wines 
Sethe .r., you've ,tw,y. WMlted to'" eVllry Saturday with 

KARAOKE 9-1 
50¢ DRAWS 8-9 

~~. 'NO COVER 

~~tPi rdU!-· 
Downtown Iowa Cily 

O=n WeRes ' mesmerizi/I(J film no/r 
THE LADY FROM SHANGHAI 

S.t. ':00 Sun. 7:00 

Bljou calendars are available 
at the IMU Box Office 

and Information Center, 

I • 

:Lewls, 
'lewis b 
:qua" ing m 
'while Bubka 
• 
-wins pole .. 
.;ert Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

• TOKYO - Sergei Bubka 
pow if he could win, 
Foster didn't know if he did 

, But with one last leap and 
lean, both had gold medals 

'Lhird straight time at the 
iJ'rack and Field (;hIUDI)ior18 

Foster edged Jack 
'tlO-meter high hurdles on 

· filay, while an ailing Bubka 
Soviet Union soared 19 

'inches for a dramatic victory 
JlOle vault. 

It was a bittersweet day 
,Americans, though. 
• Antonio Pettigrew won 

"meters. 
.. Carl Lewis prepped for 
long jump final with the best 

lever in qualifying. 
~ . Dan O'Brien gained 
midway through the "'." ..... UV\ 

. • • Delisa Floyd, an !!OC)-lTlet<ej 
" ner, was suspended 
· ,by the lnternailona\ l\lJlat4eU11 

letic Federation after she 
'positive Cor amphetamines. 
J "Delisa took nothing that 
the banned list,· said her 

' and coach Stanley 
Thursday in Houston. ·k'.'~"~"'" 

· pJement, every vitamin, 
JCSlled the Olympic comllJlittee 
ber to make sure it wasn't 

'banned list." 
Ii It was not disclosed what 
amphetamine Floyd tested 

~for. 
J "How can they tell 80meone 
're banned but they 'can't tell 

.why?" Floyd asked. 
• Bubka, meanwhile, has 
tling his emotions over the 

-rension in the Soviet Union 
ias injuries to both heels. 

"The first thing is we 
lwork, whether under callitslli!lj 
. socialism," said Bubka, a 
the Ukraine, one of seven 

'Republics to declare independ~ 
"Now, the Soviet Union 

Iwward capitalism. I think 
t wiU remain difficult, unless 
settle down." 

,J Bubka added that the 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU I tant thing for him was to 

MIAMI - Dan Marino failed to 
lead the Dolphins to a single 
preseason touchdown, his best run
ning back is hurt and Sunday's 
opening-game opponent will be 
Super Bowl participant Buffalo. 

Circumstances might point to the 
Dolphins junking their more con
servative offense of a year ago and 
trying to win with Marino's right 
arm, jUFlt like in the old days. 
Miami could even borrow from 
Buffalo's playoff strategy and go to 
a no-huddle attack. 

With Marino as the triggerman 
and rookies Randal Hill and Aaron 
Craver among the potential 
targets, the prospects are tantaliz
ing for Miami. They're made more 
so by the absence of running back 
Sammie Smith, who will miss at 
least four games with a knee 
injury. 

signed this contract anyway," he ( PL:~Y.QM~;}=w.;T;1 
said. "It hasn't really changed 

participating ·under no 
· what flag," especially in the 

celona Olympics. 

Marino says: Don't count on it. 
"111 run any kind of offense,' he 

said Thursday. "rm easy to get 
along with. 

"But I think what helped us last 
year was keeping our defense fresh 
by controlling the ball. That prob
ably will be our philosophy - early 
in the season, anyway.· 

That last phrase is important. If 
the Dolphins sputter as they did 
during the preseason, the no-

"We can go to the no-huddle at 
any time," Marino said. "We did 
the no-huddle years back, before it 
was popular. It's not like it's a new 
thing. It's something we've been 
able to do for a lot of years; we just 
haven't decided to do it." 

Dolphins coach Don Shula would 
prefer to stay with the offense that 
helped Miami end a five-year play
off drought last season. Because 
the team's running game 
improved, the defense was better, 
too. 

But in seven quarters of preseason 
action, Marino could produce only 
three field goals. The final game, 
against New Orleans, was Marino 
at his worst - five completions in 

Speclall 

much." 
"There have been some throws 

that could've been made that he 
didn't make that he ordinarily 
makes," Shula said. "But I think 
Dan is the least of our problems. I 
know he's going to be there.' 

The sputtering may continue for a 
while. Guard Harry Galbreath and 
tight end Ferrell Edmunds signed 
contracts this week but are way 
behind in their preparation; center 
Jeff UhIenhake is still unsigned; 
and Smith's replacement at run
ning back, Mark Higgs, has started 
just one game in his five-year 
career. 

"I think everyone is glad the 
preseason is over," he said 

Feciturlnl Foocls of th. Mlclcli. Ea.1 
Laughing Cow Cheese 
Phyllo Dough 
Kaak 
Flat Bread (pkg.) 
Date B~ad (pkg.) 
Pita Bread, White (pkg,) 
& Whole Wheat 
Homos Tahini 
Chic Peas (15 oz, can) 

1.79 
1.19 
2.19 
3,25 
2.19 
1.39 

1.59 
,59 

Foul Medamas (19 oz,) 
Halawi with Pistachio 
Tahani (32 oz,) 
Falafil Mix 
Couscous 
All Syrups 
(Amardeen, Rose, 
Tamarind, Blackberry 
and Jallab) 

offer good through September 7th 

Iowa Memorial Union 
.. 

.79 
.79 

3.99 
1.69 
1.89 
4.75 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 These ' have 

ears· 
• Walden, e.g. 

10 Epsilon .ollower 
14 Part of A.E.S. 
" Buck chaser 
" Young hawk 
t7Starto'a 

Samuel 
Johnson 
quotation 

20 Quotation: Part 
II 

21 Sugar sources 
UTypeo' 

pressure 
23 Voodoo 
:zePurfle 
2. FIK a freeway 
:10 Rove 

33 Dieters' no-nos 
• Rose's ettrlbute 
31 Nev. neighbor 
» Fever reading 
40 Burgos bult 
41 Moselle's 

formar capital 
42 Form a fist 
41 Flo88 coating 
4fP8SSOIIer 

cracker 
41 Collar 
so Suffix with 

vision 
" Shylock 

specialty 
14· . .. not

mouse' 
11 Quotation: Part 

lit 

It end of 
quotation 

., Eye. 10 Heine 

.. Checkup 
If Violinist Mischa 
II Witlardo. 

boxing fame 
a1 Infection 

suppressants 
.. Rousseau was 

one 

DOWN 
I Scottish 

Inventor 
2 Kind 01 

committee 
3 Andean animal 
4 Hidden 
• Bakers' utensils 
Iinlect', organ 
7 Lowest deck 
I Springe part 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Well wishers? 
=",.,.,.,., ID Steepy 

chl/acters? 
.;+:+:-+:H 11 Makeup for tids 
;+':-F.+~ 12 Highlands hat 

13 Jenny 
11 Dye used In 

COlmellet 

\"!:+::e:HT.~ ~:t':'-+=t'!"P.~t':-t:i 11 o. .. rtllke 
.. Historic 

iiiF.~t-:-+:,. .. '!!'~~~~~~~ Portugue .. city 
.. Reproduce 

material, In a 
way 

:+:-~~ It Knight's 
necessity 

.;.t;;;S~ at Cruclbte 
""""~"'"' _ Kind o' ray 

~I Behind 
3a Sailor,' etull 
~Runn ... 

Sabutl,n 
31 Deek dyna.t 
318" toOOwn 
uSeleets 
41 Set 01 bell'" 
... Shelt,red, &I a 

boal 
47 CountertanOll 
... O.rWlr\', .hlp 

UHa\!8 - to 
grind 

U flo Mongoloid 
Nepalese 

•• Oneof the 
Juddl 

.. Former coins of 
India 

No. 0719 
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eoFenderbe II 

,'MuSlim cap 
uCry· • 

companion 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-42D-
5656 (75e each minute). 

Bubka had trouble with his 
JThursday. To curb the pain, 
given an injection 90 
before the competition and 
late in the competition. 

~ AfteT dearing his first 
18-81'., he passed until 
missed his first try at that 
then passed, and missed 
his first shot at the next 

<119-6'1.. 
At that point, he was sixth. 

' had he been unsuccessful 
, next attempt, he would 
ished there and Istvan DKlrVIlI' 

Hungary would have won. 
, as he did in the '88 Olympics, 

world record holder won on 
' final jump, clearing 19-6V. 
,breaking the championship 
, ofl9-2'/. he set in 1987. 
• "Today's victory was very 
arne,· Bubka said. "My 
level was 50-50." 

• Bagyula, who attends 
.Mason University, figured 

would pull out the victory. 
• "It would be unrealistic to 
Bubka even if he had his 

• Bagyula said. "First place is 
.,him. It's decided before the 

tition. Second place is what we 
I going for." 
~ Like Bubka, the 33-year-old 

is unbeatable in World \J .... UlJ~' 
• ship (mals, and just like the Sov 

he set s championship record. 
Both he and Pierce were timed 

13.06 seconds, but Foster 0 

" leaned him and was declared I 
winner. Pierce asked for an offic 

«review before conceding . 
"I couldn't tell who won,' Pie' 

said. "I thought it was a ph, 
\finiah. It looked dead even." 

"I idn't think I had won,' Foe: 
I sai6\ I looked up at t 
&coretio.. I wasn't sure who h 
won. 

I 'This was definitely the best, t 
toughest, of the three titles.' 

While Fostet'8 career is still pI' 
pering, Floyd's probably is over. 

I She became the first athlete 81 

pended for four years by the IN 
after the world governing bod; 
Congre88 changed the tnandaw 
SUSpension for a positive drug u 

----------------------~_r ~.1Tom two to four years last week. 
"The amphetamines were found Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 

by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

be perfonnance-enhancing, whi, 
led to the stiffer penalty,· 88 

Cueell, executive di rector 
Athletics Congre88, the 8pol1 

IOVernlng body in the Unitl 
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• 
-wins pole vault 
Bert Rosenthal 
Associated Press 

, TOKYO - Sergei Bubka didn't 
pow if he could win, and Greg 
Foster didn't know if he did win. 
~ But with one last leap and one last 
lean, both had gold medals for the 

·third straight time at the World 
iI'rack and Field Championships_ 

Foster edged Jack Pierce in the 
'UO-meter high hurdles on Thurs
ce!ay, while an ailing Bubka of the 
Soviet Union soared 19 feet, 41;' 

************ 
~ches for a dramatic victory in the 
&pole vault. 

calendars are availablt 
atthe IMU Box Office 

and Information Canter. 
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It was a bittersweet day for the 
,Americans, though. t. Antonio Pettigrew won the 400 
. meters. 
n Carl Lewis prepped for Friday's 
long jump fmal with the best mark 

·ever in qualifying. 
. ~. Dan O'Brien gained the lead 

midway through the decathlon. 
41 . Delisa Floyd, an 8OO·meter run· 
,ner, was suspended for four years 

4 Iby the International Amateur Ath· 
letic Federation after she tested 

, ·positive for amphetamines. 
J "Delisa took nothing that was on 
tbe banned list," said her husband 

' and coach Stanley Floyd, reached 
• Thursday in Houston. "Every sup· 
plement, every vitamin, we always 

lC8lled the Olympic committee num
j,ber to make sure it wasn't on the 
oanned list.· 

• It was not disclosed what type of 
ampbetamine Floyd tested positive 

-for. 
J "How can they tell someone they
're banned but they can't tell them 

' wby?" Floyd asked. 
I Bubka, meanwhile, has been bat
tling bis emotions over the political 

'tension in the Soviet Union as well 
las iJijuries to both heels. 

"The first thing is we have to 
'work, whether under capitalism or 
,socialism," said Bubka, a native of 
the Ukraine, one of seven Soviet 
'Republics to declare independence. 
I "Now, the Soviet Union is working 
toward capitalism. I think things 

t will remain difficult, unless they 
settle down." 

.) Bubka added that the most impor
jtant thing for him was to continue 
participating "under no matter 
what flag," especially in the Bar
celona Olympics. 

Bubka had trouble with his feet on 
'Thursday. To curb the pain, he was 
given an iIijection 90 minutes 
before the competition and another 
late in the competition. 

After clearing his first attempt at 
18-8't., he passed until 19-4'1.. He 
missed his first try at that height, 

~ then passed, and missed again in 
his first shot at the next height, 

.d9-6V •. 
At that point, he was sixth. And 

' had be been unsuccessful on bis 
• next attempt, he would have fin
i8bed there and Istvan Bagyula of 
Hungary would have won. But just .u he did in the '88 Olympics, the 
world record holder won on his 

!'final jump, clearing 19-6'1. and 
,I breaking the championship record 
of 19-2V. he set in 1987. 

, "Today's victory was very hard for 
tme," Bubka said. "My confidence 
leYel was 50-50." 

\ Bagyula, who attends George 
.Mason University, figured Bubka 

would pull out the victory. 
j "It would be unrealistic to beat 
Bubka even if he had his injuries," 

'Bagyula said. "First place is given 
ljbim. It's decided before the compe
tition. Second place is what we are 
going for." 

~ Like Bubka, the 33-year-old Foster 
i8 unbeatable in World Champion-

- ship finals, and just like the Soviet, 
be set a championship record. 

Both he and Pierce were timed in 
13.06 seconds, but Foster out
leaned him and was declared the 
winner. Pierce asked for an official 
review before conceding. 

, "I couldn't tell who won,· Pierce 
said. "I thought it was a photo 

II 'V UU80. It looked dead even." 
I "I idn't think I had won," Foster 
~ I looked up at the 
ItCOrelio.., [wasn't sure who had 
won. 

'This was definitely the best, the 
toughest, of the three titles." 

While Fosters career is still pros
pering, Floyd's probably is over. 

I She became the first athlete 8U8-

pended for four yeaI'll by the IAAF 
after the world governing body's 
Congress changed the mandatory 
eU8pension for a positive drug test 

two to four years last week. 
'The amphetamines were found to 

be perfonnance-enhancing, which 
to the stiffer penalty,' said 

Casaell, executive director of 
Athletics Congress, the sport's 

"'-______ ...... !o!"' ... l· 'ao.emlnlF body in the United 

Associaled Press 

Carl Lewis (above) broke the qualifying long jump record Thursday by 
jumping 28 feet and one inch at the World Championships. Sergei 
Bubka (below) won the pole vault with a jump of 19-4'/4, 

States. 
Pettigrew, a senior at St. Augus· 

tine's College in Raleigh, N.C., and 
the 1989 and 1991 U.S. champion, 
scored the biggest victory of his 
career in the 400, clocking 44.57, 
just ahead of Britain's Roger Black 
and American Danny Everett. 

Lewis, already the winner of the 
l00-meter dash in a world-record 
9.86 and winner of seven gold 
medals in seven world champion
ship events, served notice that he 
was on target for another gold by 
leaping 28-1 in the long jump 
qualifying. 

The best previous qualifying jump 
was 27-4% by Randy Williama at 
the 1972 Olympics. 

"Technically, I'm as sound as I've 
ever been,' Lewis aaid. "There's no 
question that rm ready.· 

Is he ready to break another world 
record - Bob Beamon's 29-2Ih? 

"Everybody's talking about that ... 
but it doesn't matter,· he said. 

O'Brien, who misaed the decathlon 
world record total of 8,847 points 
by Britain'a Daley Thompson by 
three points at the U.S. Champion
ships in June, finished the first five 
events with 4,602. 

World Championships 
Results 

Lonsl_ 
(Top 12 overall qualify for linaH 

Co" lewis, Utoited SIoI ... 21 foot. I iIM:h. 2. 
Chen Zunrong, China , 26-5 . 3, Andre Muller , 
Cermany. 2r,...4Yz. 4. Jaime ,efferson, Cuba. 
26-4Jh. 5. Clovannl Evangellstl. Ilaly, 26-4\0\. 6, 
George C?gbeide, Nigeriil, 26-J¥.. 7, Vladimir 
Ochkan, Soviet Union. 26-3Yz. 

Croup 11---1, Dietm.r Haaf. Germany, 26-lnt., 
2. urrr ~ricb. United st..... 2ft-II . 3. Mib 
'-'I, Unilfo! sroc .. , 2ft-10'l •. 4, Konstandinos 
koukodlmo •• Greece, 21>-7Y.. 5, BoRdan Tyder, 
~oman la. 26-5 . 

110 HunIIot fl .... 
1. G~ _. U.lled ShI ... 11.06 secondo. 

chompioMhip recO<d. ....._ recO<d, 1).20, 
_, 19117.2, ,.. Piofa. Unit ... S ...... 13.06. 

DeathIon 
(Through five ..... nts. 

I . ~ O'In.n, United Sl.al ... 4.l1li2 ...... 11. 2, 
Michael Smith. Canada, 4,534. 3, Christian 
Schenk, Cermilny, " ,347 . • , Simon Poelman. 
New Zealand, 4,30S, 5, Eduard Hamaliinen. 
Soviet Union, 4,294. 6, Thorsl.n ~ulh. Ger
many. 4,276. 7. Petri ICeskltl"', Finland, 4,258. a, 
Christian Plazlat, France, . ,251. 

9, Robert Zmellk, Czechoslovakia, 4,249, 10, 
Micha.1 kohnle, Germany. 4,24) , 12[ Mikhail 
Medved. Sovlel Union, 4.146. 13, Henrlk ~gard, 
SWeden, 4.121 . 14, Allin Blon~l , Fra""e. 4,029. 
IS, Rob Muzzlo, Uotlled 51alet. 3,954. 16, Paul 
Scott, AUllralla, 3,932. 17, Pedro Oa Sliva, Brazil , 
3,m. 

la. Beat Cahwller, Switzerland, 3.915. 19, 
Munehlro kaneko. lapan, 3.8911, 20. D .... Iohn
IOn. Uniled SI.a ... , ',871. 21, LI.. Worming, 
Denma,k, 3.1112, 22, 50s. karin, YY8oshOYiI, 
],811, 23, Marco llaffl . II.'V. 3,802. 
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PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
1.101 INFO~IlATlON .ncr 
lnonym"". "IV ..,tibodY 'OItlng 
IVlllabl. 

FREE MEOteN. CUNIC 
120 N. Dubuque 51_t 

337-4458 
ColI lor en appointmenl 

..;..35_'-85..;;:..;',;,.;1. _______ PfT*1tolly dl .. _ This II a 
- 1tv.1n pooI,ton wllh 'OOII'.ncr 
NEW AOS ITA liT AT TlfE 
BOTTOM 01' TIft: COWMN AND 
WOAII TIfft" WAT TO THe TO'. 

WANT TO MAlla_t: 
CHAIIOt:I IN TOUII Llft:? 

IndMduM. group lind oouplo 
cou-'Ing lor lho low, City 
communllY Sliding ..,.10_ 
354-1228 

..... COtItIHIIo'It "_I. 

boord provldttd In IIIdIlIon 10 
.. lory."., _" .. It Into_III p_ -.J _IIt1Of and 

rMume or IItt.nd one 01 our 
QrIontolton _on .. T.-.y It 
""'ond Fridty II 111m II 

6V-_ Unllmitlll 
155111 ....... SoIM 
_. City. IA 522~ 

EOEIM 

Research saves lives.',., ~': , .' ' . open. your (Qor .• 

'Be a fos~r parenti 
American Heart. 

Association V 
For IlIOn information un ,. 
your Ioea1 low. Department 
ofHulDaD SeNicee OmOtt. 

WELCOME BACK 
U OF I STUDENTS 

FBEEII 
MIDNIGHT SHOW 

FRI. & SAT. 
"'EYOND THE 

VALLEY OF DOUS" 
CO-SPONSORED 

BY KING STINGRAY 
. . .;~. -. ': 

for complefe 
moVie 

1n1ormation 
24 hours 

a day, call 

~ 
337·7000, 

Category 4220 

CA"'PUS THEATRES 
, u ,11." 

DAILY AT 
4:15; 
9:30 

"HARLEY DAVIDSON 
AND THE 

MARLBORO MAN" 

E",t 
7:11; 1:38 

THE 

DOCTOR 
CAMPUS THEATRES 

'" O'~ (API!(n a~lf~ 'I'r 

"THE FUNNIEST MOVIE OF THE SUMMER!" 

MIDNIGHT SHOW 
SEPT. 6TH & 7TH ... ""'5 

CIllpII. ,t rile FIEIJJHOU$E 
(Dlw.fllw,,} 
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Classifieds 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

" .. SOHAL fh..- ,rel..,. 
Appllc.11I mUll he .. experience In 
lhe .... of III"... or lIudles In 

III Communications Center • 335-5784 
reilled field. Coli Olympled Flln_IIoI,md'lY-frldo,y. 
end Rehlb Senlre Immedlelely, 
338-4022, 

11 .lIn dcadlinc for ncw ads & cc1llcd/.)fioIlS, 
IVERY LOW .... A WA .. III011 
AND CUPID HAl HII CAM"'. 

-OvtcI 

HELP WANTED 

ACE PIZZA CO, now hiring 
a OI!LlVERY DRIV!III. Need car 
with Insurance plul good driving 
,"cord. Very fI.xlble hours. Also 
hiring lor Inside poaliionl. Apply In 
po""n IMO Gtlbert CI. or call 
354-1223 .ttor 4pm. 

ACTIVIST 
GET UP AHO MOVE on Important 
... vironmental and health care 
_ You can make tho 
4Iff,_. full-lime employment, 
.. lory, ben.flto. teAH 354-6118. 
Women. people of color 
encourlged 10 apply. 

HELP WANTED 

AaIIITANT preschool teacher. 
9·OOom-It :30am. MWf, TTh or 
M-f. 55.00-6.001 hoUr. 3S.-5065. 

HOllE TYPIITI. PC UMra nMded. 
$35.000 potential. Detail • . Coli 
1-605-962-8000 E.t.B-9612. 

HOUSEKEEPER, some child car • . 
TuosdlY. WedneldoY, Thu_y 
.f1ornoon .. 351-4825, 335-0212. 

I"'!DIATI openings working for 
the Iowa Athlollc Deplrtment. 
Retail Illes. dltl entry. worktng 
football and bukatball gamel. 
Contact Th. lowl Hawk Shop. 
337_2. 

IA8YIITTER needed for 3 112 INTERNSHIPS 
month old In'~t. M~T·W Accepting applications tor fall 
11am-2pm In my home. On co-op credited parNlml Insurance 
buatlne. Additional hou," poulble. Illes polltlons. Northwest Mutual 
354-7850. 335-90611. Llf • . Contact Karon. 351-5075. 

BALLOON printor. M.nu.' pie.. LAW ENFORCEMENT JOeS. 
WOrk. Mixing Inks. Iyposenlng $17.542·$86.8821 YRr. Police. 
COPY. clelnlng dirty machines. Sheriff. Stale Patrol, Corr.ctlor1ll 
MUlt have good mlllual dext.rity, Offlc.,.. CIII 1-805-962-8000 
hard worker In a fut paced work EXU(.9612. 
place. need car. Off-campul. 
fUll-tim., 8am-5pm. Monday- LIB""RY clerk. 
friday. 14.501 hour to $7.001 hour, WORK-STUDY ONLY. Journalism 
For appointment cllI Slturdly School Resource Center. 6-10 
:::O:,:NL=:Y"-.. ::9""'::::::1:.:!2pm~.::.33:::7.::::-8000=;.,' __ ~ours per week. 335-5847. 

LtCENSED Physical Th.raplltl to 
.,NO college student needs I work parHlme with. leam of 
reader for English! math. 351·2S41 . caring home health professionals. 

F"xlble hOUrt. Submit relume to 
CHICAGO AREA the Villting Nur ... Association, 

N.nny wan led. Two .mall children. 485 Hwy t Woot. Iowa CIIy. lA, 
Nonlmoklng, loving. pltlent 52248 EOE 
Indlvtdual. Ught housekeeping. ==. =::.------
Pt .... call 706-835-37t3. LOOKtNG for enthuIIIstlc and 

knowledgable IIlelpoopl. to work 
CHILOCAA!. Occlsionll provide,. In an outdoor sporting goods retlll 
wanted . Lilt with the 4Cs referral environment. ParHlme hours 
service. 3311-78&1. Including weekend •. Apply at fin 
CHILD car., our home, own and Feather. 943 RiYers1d1 Dr. 
transportation. Bam-2pm, Monday- MAKE ,150-UOO IN 3-to HOURS by 
Friday. Two children. Nonsmoker. telling 50 funny coUege t·shlrts. No 
Christian. fluent English. 338·378-4. financial obligation, Smaller Ind 
Calt after 2pm. larger quant"l" available. Call toll 

froo t-8QO.72S-2053. 
CHA'I AND NA'I 

Full·tlme or part·llme positions NEED CASH? 
available. Competitive sallry Ind Make money selling your clothes. 
ben.llto, W .. tllde location on THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
busllne, Appty at Greenwood offers top dollars for your 
.... nor Convalescent Center, 605 tall and winter clothes. 
Greenwood Or. 33&-7912. EOE. ()pen at noon. Call first. 

2203 f Street 
CONV!HII!NC!. Itore clerks (.crOil from Senor Pablos). 
needed. full .nd pa~-tlme. Oays. 33S-345. 
night .. and weekends. Apply at NEED CASH FOR SCHOOL? 
Voss Petroleum Company, 933 
S Clinton, IoWa City. Off·campul compony need. ::..:===:...:::=---- part-time help. Ev.nlng hours. fun 

COOK Itmoaphere for telemarketing. No 
Iowa City Car. Center I. now Ixperlence necessary. Good voice 
Icceptlng application. for the needed . Coli Guo.t 337-47.2, 
position of cook. Full or port-time, . :30-8:3Opm, Monday through 
day and evening hours. may be Friday. 
Ideal for the retiree, student. or 
homemaker. Competitive wages NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
and benlflts, .,tendance and TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA-
_kend bonu.... TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 
CIU35t-7460 or ItOP by at NOW HtRtNG- Studento fo, 
3565 Rochester Ave. Iowa City. part.tlme custodial positions. 

DATA management. Flexible University Hospital Housekeeping 
houra Write: Educational Department, dlY Ind nl~ht II1lfto. 
ConceplS Limited. P.O. Box 2970. Woekendl and hoUdays required. 
Iowa City, IA 52244. Appty In porion at C157 Goneral 

Hospital. 

OI!IK CLE .. KI RECEPTIONIS1' ORDER processor! pack.r. Answer 
Excellent pay. Hours Saturday and phonel. process and pack ordera 
Sunday, 71rn-3pm. Enloy working lor shipment. Must have good 
at I lmaller mot., whh In phone Ikilia (no soliciting I), good 
atmosphere tharl .. ry friendly and math Ikilis. Need car. Off-cempul 
helpful. Great fo< Iho .. who Ire 14.501 hour to $5.501 hour. full Or 
.tudentl. Bonus for experktnced part·t1me. Monday- FrIdIY, 
work.,.. Apply In person at the 8am-6pm. For appointment call 
AI.mo Motor Inn or phone Saturday ONLY. 9am-12pm, 
=33~7~~==~be~I~or~e~I~~m~· ______ I:33~7-8000==~. __ ~ ________ __ 

Dt!TARY AtOl! PART TIME lanltorlal hetp needed, 
Plrt·tlme. 2' hours per week. A.M. and P.M. Apply 
5:30am-2.00pm. rotating 3:3Opm-5,30pm. Monday· Friday. 
weekends. Apply to: Tony Elch.r, Mldwolt Janlto~al Service 
Food Service Supervl50r 510 E, Burilnglon 

Llntem Park Car' Center low. City. Iowa 
915 N 20Ih A ... 

Coralville. tA 522.1 PART-TtME bartend.r, IWO to lour 
351-8«0 _nlngs per weak. Will train. Call 

Mike, WOIt Branch, 8-43-!H02. 

OJ·S. crow _not needed. PART-TIME job lor fomal. live-In 
Ho Ixperience necessary. Call resldentlll counselor to work with 
35+6440 weekdays. deveiopment'ley disabled aduHs. 
===:::":=::::!~----I R.nt. utilities and 50me moats In 
DRIVER needed to transport exchange for H)·'S hours per 
pre-school Children weak. For further Information 
10:45am·l ;30pm Monday, contact Neal Kane or Aon 
Wednesday. Friday. 55.001 hour. Schieffer at Reach For Your 
Call 338-9650 for an Interview. Potential, 922 KirkWOOd Ave. 

HELP WANTED 

PART TIME 
LUNCH HOURS 

r'\ 
~~e 

COMPETTITVE WAGE 
We oller Ifainlng. 
IlexibJe hOUri & 

FREE MEALS 
Opportunlly lor Increaaed 
earning with performance 
review In 30 & 90 days. 
Mull be availabiefor , ••• 
Apply I n person befora 

II am & aher 2pm Mon.·Fri.a! 
ARBY'S 

al 
OLD QU>ll'OL JIA.Ll. 

PART·TIME 
CLERK 

QuikTrip Corporation 
is now hiring qualified 
persons for part time 
help to work up to 35 
hours per week. Day 
& evening hours are 
available. Starting 
wage is $4.50 and 

progresses to $5.251 
hr. Applicants must 
be at least Iii years 
old, have transporta-

tion, & be able to 
handle a variety of 

duties while working 
with employees & 

customers. 
ApplJcadonl are available 

at any QulkTrip Store. 

tm 
OuikTrip 

~.ElD 
The Best W~W .. tfield 
Inn Is now hiring. 
• Part-time night Il1dltor 
• Gl1est service 

representativel (ront 
desk clerk 

• Housekeepen 
-Servers 
'Banquet set-up 

&perien", preferred. Out
standing Benefits. Apply in 
penon. I~ II\d 96S 
Coralville, IA. 52241. EOE. 

,~~tiV~~,~ 
t ,L. ,WEI, ? 

hiring part-time 
Evening and weekend busboys and 
dishwashers. Experience required. 

Apply between 2-4 pm 
Monday through Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011st Ave., Coralville,EOE 

Now hiring part-time evening short order 
cook. Apply between 2-4 pm 
Monday through Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011st Ave., Coralville,EOE 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill two production assistant 

intern positions in the production 
department. 

One position includes camera work and 
some paste-up duties. 

The other involves pasting up the 
classified section of the paper. 

These postitions may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education 

internship credit. 
Please apply by in Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by Augusl 3010 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

-~. -..,.,. =v _. __ B 

MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

We are a marketing research and consult
ing finn that has numerous openings due to 
ourrecentgrowth. We have an immediate 
need for Interviewers. This is a part-time 
pOSition involving a significant amount of 
phone and writing time, with twenty to 
forty hours a week possible. 
No sales are involved. )$'. :~ 0" ··· O'O·~ ~:'.i: 

EARN MONEY Reading booksl eam.iiptO $;000 k1 one'¥tIiek 
130.0001 YRr Incom. potential. PART-TIME help w.nled. looking f .. ,..... ..."'.~ ;,. ... ,~l .... 'on··'· 

Iowa City. IA 522010. 337.onS. We offer the following: 
* Valuable work experience 
* Flexible hours 

Detail • . 1-805-962-8000 ExI.Y-9612. lor call1l.rs. Must meet the public Q, .• ""fc;l.,,, ..... )'III"'""'U " . • 
well. Clothing experlonce helPful. 'ftA.lt1· •• l22-2~( '\ ... 

EARN up to $10 an hour plus 20-30 hours Including weekonds. A" ""F'O'R" 'D'VE'" couPB' EU"···'.· 
bonUI. Enlhu.IOSllc porsonl will Apply at fin Ind f.athor, 943 _ .. "'" 

~~rrto~~:~·rn~o n~::t ~~~::: In I :R~lv:.:.::.:rl::;:ld::::e..:D:;;r.:.-._____ ' TnI$ pr~tain Works! . '.': 
* Training and experience in the 

latest marketing research practices. 
lVallable No exporionce PART-TIME pelliOn to work with ;"'N'!i'inveiitili8nt needed! . 
=::,ryc:!~~~~~:,:. at : ~~~!~~~:J:~I~~SbaCkgrOUnd ~:.:">":;.~:';.;.:.~.~.:.: .. :':' :' ===' ':' ~ 
Lantern Park Plaza, 2054 8th St. preferred. Monday. Friday 
CoraM lie or c.1I3~721 . 11am-6pm. Coli West Branch 
:::::=::::"::::":::::"::::::~'::""'--' Communlly Oay Cere Conter for 

Informallon at 643-7«7. 

PART-TIME child cara noeded. 
Coralville area. Three year old and 
Inflnl. 339-0698. 

PART-TtME te.cher's aide needed 
3:30-6:00pm Monday through 
Friday. Substitute teachers needed 
anytime MondlY through Friday. 
Pl .... call 337-58-43. 

____ ...::.:=-=-___ 1 PART·T1ME '.sldent coun .. lor at 
DClnNG position available for rnldenUl1 treatment center for 
customer commlHed, Incentive adolescent women. Exper~nce 
driven, seH·confident Individual to wortclng with adolescents 
train 'or Mlnagerl Buyer of Hands preferred but not required. 
_lor.' gl" department. We offtr Weekend .nd ov.rnlg~t Ihlffs 
lovety environment. excellent Iv.llable. AppllCitionl may be 
CUltOmer., and a good solid Job. picked up at 1 sao Sycamore In 
Ou.llty retail or Illes "perl.nce Iowa City or l1U E.W.shlngton In 
required. Bring ,esume to Linda ;;,W=:"I::;h::;ln!:gl:::on:::.. ______ __ 
Duneen, 109 E.Washlngton. PAUL f1EVERI'S PIZZA 

EX"RIENCED PHONE "RSON Now hiring drl"",.. Both locatlonl. 
NEEOI!D. W. need an experienced Wages, Ilpl .n4 commlulon. Must 
phone person to set appointments, be 18, have own car and proof 0' 
lull or plrt-tlme. $8.001 hour plus Insurance. Apply at 325 E. Market 
bonu .... Call 338-2565. low. City or 712 5th St. Coralvill •. 

E)[TE .. IO .. PAINTERS 
ExperienCed Student Palnt.rs 
needed to point towa City area 
homel. Full or part· time. 
AIoIERICA'S COLLEGE PAINTERS 

I (SOO) S26-6267 
"pllnting America's homes 

co .. t to cout" 

" .. SONAL OIIlltant noadOd for 
male student conllned to 
wheelchair. Part-time. 55.001 hour. 
No experience nece ... ry. Call 
Scott for more information, 
354-5292. 

PMM hetp wanted part-time. HELP WANTED 
Grain Ind hOO farm. Ten minutes 
Irom campul. Experlenc. PAPER CARRIERS 
requtred. 883-2810. IN FOLLOWING 
FULL or parNlme. We work AREAS 
Iround your _ule. ApplY In : 
person to the cttan up department Reno Cedar Church 
at CaroulOt 1oI010rs. '." 

Davenport 
GOOFATHEII'I PIZZA, porl·time 
pootlonl, flexible Ic""dutes. • Clover. Friendship. 
P~marlly weekend hour. with Raven 
lOme weekdays. Free break meala. 
college bonUt lor ItU_. cash ' Elmridge, Crestview. 
bonUI after one YRr. Counter and Court Ferndale 
kitchen 14.75/ hour, dri-. •• 
16.001 hour ptUI $1.001 del"'.ry. No Friendship, Norwood, 
phon. ""III pie.... Terrace, Upland 
531 Hwy 1 W,"t. 

OOLOI!N COR .. AL II now hiring Apply: 
plrt-tl",. .nd fun·tlme help, Apply THE DAILY IOWAN 
In porIOn at 121 S.Rlvors/d.. CIRCULATION 
QOW .. NMINT .IOU. Ph 33"'5782 
$16,0010-$58,230/ YRr. Now hiring. ~=:::;:' =or=;::==: Call 1-805-IMI2-8000 E.t.R~12 lor ,.. 
CUrT .. t repo Ult. 

HELPI Student po_t needl 
plrt-tlml care for OM child. Top 
PI., wtth Jot. of Ixtr • . Would 
conekter IIv .. ln Referencel. EOE. 
337-7337. 

HILPWANTEO 
Llngorie model needed . Ooy .nd 
night hour. IVlnable. Earn 
$3()().SSOO a _k. Coli 
3111-3118-25eS aff.r 8,00p.m. 

HILP WANTI!D: Our progroaal .. 
den.al ream wanta a aupport 
perean. Tukl.ro v.ried, p~marlly 
generll ateanfng and Instrument 
.terlUzation. LIte 1"."lOOn. 
MondlY througn ThuredO\!. 
Calt Greg at S2e-3OO3 Monday, 
WOCS_V or ThurodlY 
7,OQ.9:00pm. 

" 

Now hiring delivery 
drivers, waiters, & 
waitresses. Flexible 

hours,meal 
discounts. Earn over 

$7.001 hour. 
Guaranteed raises 

every 90 days. 
Apply at Happy loe'. 

2~ S. Gilbert 

Now hiring 
wailerslwahresses. 

Hosl, hostess & 
buspeople. 

1 sl, 2nd or 3rd shift. 
Apply in person. 

1402 S. Gilbert 
IOWI City, IA 52240 

To qualify, you must be a junior, senior 
or college grad and possess excellent 
verbal and written communication skills. 

For consideration, send a resume with 
cover letterto: 

NikkiFarrelJ 
EPLEY Marketing Services, Inc, 
Brenton Financial Center, Suite 370 

150 First Avenue NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT AND WORK STUDY 

DON'T BE CAUGHT WITH 

EMPTY POCKETS! 
Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food Service 
is accepting applications now. A variety of positions with 
both flexible and set schedules are available: 

Cashier 
Catering Cart Service 
Busser 
Salad Worker 
Dishwasher 

Bartender 
Grill & Pizza Worker 
Catering Delivery Driver 
Food Server 
Baker 

Catering WaitstafI Chef Trainee 
Linen Room Attendant Yogurt & Deli Worker 
Cook 

You choose the job that works best for you, The Iowa 
Memorial Union is conveniendy located at the center of 
campus. Bring a mend. 
APPLY NOW. Applications .......... 
are available at the Campus 
Information Center on the 
first floor of the IMU. 
The University of Iowa is Ul affinnative action equal opportunity employer. 

HELP WANTED 

PHYSICAL Therlpy aides 
Rehabilitation therapy. Will trlln 
ft.xlbl. achedutlng, competltlva 
w.goo. Pref.r hellth neld 
'ppllcanto. Noo<\ transport.tlon. 
high energy, good 
communications skill. 644-2.71 . 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

PARr-TIME 
INSIRUCIOR 

.... 
HELP WANTED 

!MISCI FOR SALE 
POIITIDN ~ACAIICY -... 

Plrt·tlme politlon 1 .... 1 ...... ,,-----------
H.llth Protecllon 0111<:1100 I · ..... li t PET I 

to ,,"i"t In the -1100, ~V1" ... mUll M : guena. 
WI"" plck.Up """" i55 gallon oquI~um with - . 
of undOrgrld'''' TIRED: Donon ORA-350. Onkyo 
cour .. I .. "'"act.l., CP· t500F tumtlble, Nakamlohl 

por week FI.,lblo ........ 1 I""_e deck 2, Sony COP-705. 
I Mlkl Dubson It ~1' POlit M _.5'1 with Itand .. 

==::..:.==:.:::.::;:::;.. FUIIIItTllltE: Solid wllnut TV! 
RN, tJIfI ' ,.t ..... ltond. Lehlgh- Laopo/d 

AN wlnted for charge poo/tIco" computer 401k (Watnut flntsh). box 
J<trkwood Communi •• enlng Ihl~ Good ~ ring Ind m.nr .... 

ty ,dvlncomont for I .laff _. iIr MtlCELlANEO\IS, rug. ce .nd 
College has openlng In Also RN or LPN wlnted fo'...... antanl, oval mirror, plctur ••• 
Iowa ely for part-time ahm and pa~ ·tlmo _k_ 11; '~ ... Colt ..... at 338-7260. 

s 
GCI 
wi 
S3c:: 

IMMmlATE OPENINGS Instructor of daytime chillenge ollong·tOlm cor. ~, 
FOIl ." SHIFTS English classes for forel8n- llbor of tove thlt provldela 

..... duJ ~..r compolltlve paOkage of Ililly, 
IIOYING: Sola $85. Ct ... brown B 
carpet. IOxl3 $52, '2,,2 $8-4.12><7 

PAIIT-TIME' FUU.TIME born. Is. ,,,,,'" bonu_. CEU relnbur ........ 
Wl AM LDI*IMG FOIl candldale with degree in pr.tl. heallh InlUronco. In<I 

IItINDlI fACl!lI TESL or related ""'" and. rotlrem.nt plan. 
'-"'cnce te.tchlng Apply 10: 

$40. Kenmore w.lhor" 70, dryer 
St50. Cheal 01 drlwa,. $25. Milk 
'can ,nd Ilbles $20. PIcture pump 
tamp 115. R.frlg .... tor S86 
135t-321)4, Now accepting 

applicalions for Fall : 
$4.75 per hour 

Apply between 2-4 pm, 
840 S. Riverside Drive, 

Iowa City. Iowa 

..... _ , " .71 U! ...... 10.10 -Y"" Shl~tne Elchln:llOI. 
,.,t ...... WIo - ourvIvaJ SL. Send cover Llnt.rn Park . OURN Wit pedded ralt. 
• - __ t Icttl:r and resume to 815 North :!i l$2OQ. Men's lnn ten _ 
• FIM - Kay Nebergall, Kirkwood Coralville IA 522lt $101 080. 3:1. )12 • '\Iory-- r_-unityCoU_ P.O (3t9)36t-8-4olO '_IoI_,aty '""uw, Ced -o~ · · ---.!:::.:::::::.::=- ...... -'wHou Mt·Up. 30 Ind 55 gatlon. 
• .... _ Box 2068, lIT Ropidl, IELL AVON FuubUlter. Aff.r gam. 354-5128 . 
.~_~_ 1"S2~. EARN EXTRA$SS- • 
- - ~ Upto5Oll · ' __________ 1 

Al'Pl.HOtIo\I k a n,_ Call Miry, 338-7623 
SI8F1r"A .. " Co .. I"'~ 1;0:1"'.- B"ndl,~2276 " USED CLOTHING 

1M S, RJ'OIRIdIIlf .. towa Cly. ~ IUISTlTUTIS needed. Cor.' 
1861t_ "'_tina II Car • . Exporienca pr_ .... ~ o.-.nRJIASL!flKV AAlEEO Employer. . ... 
CVV<' '" worked around vour _ ... ", 

~;:;;;;;;::;;:=;;::::!l..:::::::::.I .. WI have the nted, Grllt • ..perlence for eduClUon mliDra, 
olher humin Mt'Vi*," re/MId 
11.'41. Apply September I. 
9:3().II :30lm. 80613th Avo .. 
Coralville United Methodlal 

PART-TIME TEMPORARY 
RECORDING SECRETARY Church. 

Johr\'lOn CoI.x1Iy Auditor's OffIce TACO IELI. 
k@1F~/.,rG:ill Iowa QIy,Iowa fle,lble hOUrl, ".50/ 
~~/#/ij I,NJI Very strong communication and writilg sIQIs essential, Aptilude I I :::.!::=:;,.2:,;1;,.3 .:.:'at.:..:.:.:.:::..:~ 
Portrail Studio needs part- for womlIrocessing and desktop publishing necessary. Requires ~E~~ '1~~=1III 
time help. Will train. sales high school diploma. Offa experience! course wot!( desirable. AOOM 111, COMII\INtCATtOItI 

j h I f I but t MIl t be ._ •• kl. T'"-''' and Th ~ .. ~~ $5.50 h f CENTER. (ACRDU ~ TIl exper ence e p u no s aVdHlm """""ys U' .... ,.. an our or up MAIN UNtVEAStTY OF IOWA 
necessary. Apply In person al to 20 hours per 'MlIlk. Johnson County is an Alfimtalive Action Ll8RARY~ 
Sears Portralt Studio. Equal Opportunity Employer. Minorities, women and eldetty are THE DES MDtNEI AEOIBT!lt -
Sycamore Mall. Monday thru encouraged to apjItf. Send applications to Job Setvice, Attn: ;= carrl ... ln tho following 

Friday lOam tlll8pm Tana, Box 2390, Iowa City, IA 522441r( September 3. 1991. Ronlld. Ind Bloomington ~ 

~~Eq~U~aliOp~P~o~rtu~n~l~ty~M.f~==!;J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Seatonl or.1 5150, Downtown 

Make a change 
for the better. 

We have. 
When PTI became MCr Services, the best Just got better. 
We're now the largest telemarketing firm in the nation, 

and demand for our services is growing. 
With the strength of a Fortune 500 company behind us, 

MCI Services can offer even more than before - more 
resources, more opportunities, and more WAYS for you to 
succeed. 

f,s a member of our team, you'll participate in the 
marketing programs of some of the nation's leading 
companies, like MCI, major computer and automotive 
companies, and many more. See for yourself what we 
have to offer: 

• Good hourly wage plus generous incentives. 
• Life, health, dental, vision, disability, SAUP and 401 (k) 

$200; friendlhlp and Arbor 
Profits billed on loor WIlli 

. A", d,lIvery. Coil Bob, 
or 35-1-7177 .n .. 

work-ltuc)\, poshl"'" 
IV1Ill.obl. Immodl.otely at the 'N/ 
Adutt Day Program Outlet Incilll 
OIIlltlng frill Oiderly.nd 1414 
handicapped ponona With 
ICt",ijles 01 dally living. p/1ysIaI 
exercl .. , offer InpUt Into P1Of8 
planntng and Impl,mentatlon. . 
flexlbl. hours, off·com""" CIII 
356-5229 

WArrRESS. ba~onde" and door 
halp. Appty In po'lOn. RT G .... 
S26 S Clinton. 

WANTED 
E.porltnced linn hand part .... 

351-2578 

WANTED: In homs nanny I .... 
I' monlh bOy. Responsible, "'" 
.dult. M-W-f 12-5 Indi .. T·ll11l 
33f1.aillll. 

WANTED: mollvated enth' ..... 
physical t""raplat to bulk1 and 
grow with towl Clty'a number .. 
rehab cenlre call 33I--t022. 

WANTID 
Rell.ble lIudont for v.rdWori, 
Ilorm windows. glrdOnln9. 
painting. Experienced. Ten IwI 
per _ n mutuII~_ 

NEW HOURS 
THE BUDGET SHOP 

, Open: Monday 1Io9pm 
Tuesday tnrough Satu,4ey 11-5pm 

, SundlY 12-Spm 
SPECIAL BALES EVERY MONOAY 

5-9pm 
2121 S. Riverside Or. 
~18 , 

,HOUSEHOLD 

\ITEMS 

AlA CONOmONER., 5000-20.000 
BTU 's. fll. cablne ... 35t -6007, 
leave meaaago. 

IOOKCASE, SI9.95: _-drawer 
cheat. $59.95; table- d.lk, $30.95: 
love ... t, $99: futons, $69.115 ; 
rna«_, $89.115; chal .. , $1 • . 95; 

I; lampl, ItC. WOOOSTOCK 
fURHmJRE. 532 North Dodge. 
Open 11am-5:15pm overy day, 

FOR SALE: Dorm SilO refrigerator. 
$6S or boat offer. Cell Lind. al 
_30. 
fUTONS Ind 'ramos. Thlngl & 
Things & Things. 130 Soutn 
Clinton. 337·98-41. 

AlEFfltGEflATOR. 21x54 Inche • . 
Ask lor S4SI DBO CoIl ~19()7. 

TRASH AND TREASURES 
dl 5111OW1 Av • . Open 12pm-6pm, 

Monday through Saturday. Acrose 
trom UI Credit Union. 

TREASURE CHEST eonslgnmenl 
Shop. 832 Quarry Roa4. CoraMIIe . 
338-2204. Used fumltur., 
houllhokllteml. 

USED vacu um cleane,., 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1.53. 

' WANT A IOfa? Desk? T.ble? 
Rock,,? Vlsij HOUSEWORKS. 
W"Y8 got a store full of c"an used 
lurllijurl ptUI 410hea , d,.peS, 
limp' and other hOUHhold Item • . 

rl Allat reasonable prlcet. Now 
ecceptlng (lew conaJgnments. 

t HOUSEWORKS 1 t1 Stovenl Dr, 
lowl Cloy. 338-4357 

AlA conditioner, 6000 BTU. Perfect 
condition, 5125. Smlll r.frlg.rator. 
llle. now. S40. 35t~7e. 

USED fURNITURE 

plans - even for part-timers. Summer required. tlEAUTtRJL old dook. portable 
;:;S51;:",;;;hour=.;.33:..;7...;-8480=."--__ , '( ~osot. $250 negotiable. CIII Mlk • . 

• Paid, professional training. 
• Paid vacations and holidays. 
• A positive, employee-centered business environment. 
• Career development and progression. 
• Part-time and full-time positions with a variety of shifts, 

to fit your schedule. 
• Free long diSlance calling during breaks, 
Call or apply in person: 
1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 
(319) 338-9700 

An Equal Oppor/unfrj Emplcyer 

MOServices 
Marketing Inc. 

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSE 
We are seeking an Individual who has the abilily 10 join our Health Services department and 
effectively handle the administration of an established, complex occupational health unit. 
providing service to a plant of 7fiJ employees, Induding medical surveillance, emergency 
care, and more. Must havs strong communication skills, and ability to work wetl with others 
in a team . BSN desired, and minimum of 2-3 years professional experience required 
(occupational health or public heallh preferred). Certification In audiometry, spirometry, first 
aid/CPR are all pluses. 

WE OFFER: 
'Competitive Salary 
• Challenging, exciting oppOitunlty wilh one of the wOIld's leading consumer products 
manufacturing companies 
·One of the mosl comprehensive benefit packages aVallabie 
'Excellent opportunities for growth and development 

Send !etter and resume by September i3, 199110: 
Personnel Manager 

The Proctlr & Gamble Mto. Co. 
2200 Lower Mosatine ROid 

Iowa Cily. Iowa 52240 

Procter & Gamble is an Equal OPllortun11y Elltllloyer 

WANTED: Secr.tory TwoVll'l i 337-11553. 
college or nperienoe equ/vHlt 
Word processing. ap"-lit 
database exporience A nice 01lio 
with Interesting col~lQues. CII 
Mrs 354-9752 FOR BALE, one yoar old wOOd AV 

cabinet. Like now. S200I OBO. 
Elllan Allen dr .... r S250I OBO. 

,}~2188. 

I ~~~~~~~~!!. I'OIt BALE: Table! delk, $50, 

WDRK-STUDY posh",",. 
Otd Copltol Museum lour Vullo. 
15-20 houra por weak " .50' "" 
Weaktnd work repulrod. Pu~. 
relations experience. "rong 
communicalions lkliis and In_ 
In low. hlltory 1110 required. Col 
335-0548 for appolntmonl 

PRDFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

MAHA'S COl/TUltE 
Cortilled Image Consult'" I 

W.rdrobe planning, color..,.". 
354-t555 

MORTGAGES/ 

LOANS 

APPL V for big cashit Fat II1II 
confldontllt personlt Ioano "'" 
S 15.50Q..S50,OOO. Debt 
conoolldation from 
$ 15,!5()().$9O.000. 1~5t5-2tlt 

NEED HELP In Ipplylnv lor 
PerlOnl' Loanl f,om $16,001 
S50,000. Debt cOnsolldltion 10 ' 
$80,000. , 

CIII _,II~-I77~ 

CLASS ACT welcomes PIU~ 
Genn.r Coli 10< an Ippoln""'" 

41 

Q..- me« ..... $100. Typing! 
computer desk, $10Ct Come 188, 
make best offer. Call Jeff. 
351·t036. 

, FOR SALE: Two recliners. never 
ulld, 175. Also, matching chair 
and sof • • $t2O, negOtiable. Cell 
Grog, 351-2703. 

FOIl BALE: Wood bed trame. Twin, 
toUd condition. Call Anne at 
35f.i595. 

I'UlI. SIZE waterbed Phone 
1 S54-359>4 Iner 5:30pm. 

OUEI!N slle waterbed. Bl'lnd new 
Orlglnsl price with bedding and 
hoIter S220. Now $150. CIII 
~ 

t-==-______________________________ ltOd.y at 351-33-13. ......j t 

Build Your Resume! 
Work Experience: 
Zacson Corporation, Iowa City
Learned effective communication 
and sales skills while working a 
flexible day and evening schedule 
in a fun professional work 
environment. Earned money to 
finance college education. 

Call Jeff to schedule 
an interview. 

~~ZACSON· 
CORPORATION 

209 E. WasbJngton Ste . 303 
(Abovt Ood:&t.btr's) tOt 339-9900 

oe __ ~ -0 c:3o"IaQ_~ _e----- .. --o __ _ _ ~ __ c:ag _____ .e 

ca ~~.48 _ ca .. ~ G •••• 

'~==~~~=====.~--

SOFA lleeper, practlcslly new. 
Por1oct condhlon. $575 OBO. BIW 
TV. $10. TV Itand, $10. CIII 
339-1521 . 

IOWAmYS 
lARGEST 

ANIlQUESHOP 
loojlOrl 10-5. .... ~ day .. _"

!'tItu"", SpartlllOllt.u.d 
fuinllurtlnd 

)HI pIoin .. tertllnin S k II1II. 

n . '"'que Mall 
s. . Gilbert 

~ Tk. VIM ~ T1to Sa-.yI 
...... ' .... '~I.,IW.,. 

CALENDAR BLAM 
M.i1 Of' brini to The 
De.rline (or "'~mitlinll 
prior to publiatioll_ 
no( be Published more 
.dvertl.@menl. will not 
f~nt ____________ ~ 

loc:~tion 
------l 

C~,~ct Jlf!rson/ 



HELP WANTED 
POIlTION YACAIiCY' 

port·llme po.ltlon 1'lVlilille 
Ihl He.lth Prolocllon 0111"10. • 
Iludenilo ... 111 In Ihs iIaz" .. ' 
chemlOiI W .. tl plck-up ~ 

01 undergrldullo 
Cou,.... requ1rtd, 10. 

per week. FI.llbIe _~I 
Mlk. Dub_ II 33$-tSOi""" 

....;.,... fIIH. LPN 
RN wlnled lor charge JIOtItIoo 
e .. nlng .hl" . Good ~ .. 
.dYlncomtnt lor. III" ""Ill '" 
AIIO RN or LPN wonled lor n~ 
Ihlft Ind pert·tlm. -kendo.1\; 
challenge 01 long·term cart It. 
llbor olloye th.1 proyldes. 
compelitlYO plokage 01 lIiIIy 
bonu ... , CEU relnbur ........ ' 
p ... l.x he.llh In.uronca,.". 
retirement plan. 
Apply to ' 

Sha_ Elchl, 
Lantem Pork 

815 North 2'.... "
Coralville IA 522., 

I!LLAYON 
EARN EXTRA $$S
UpIO~ 

Coil M.ry, 338-7Q3 
Brend., U5-2278 

IUBITITUT!I needed. Cor~ 
Care. Elperlence pr.f."tO, Hooi 
worked oround your lCI10dute '" 
n WI have the need. GI'IIt ;" ___ .I .~p .. rlo,"oe for education "'-lora. 

toM .... rtlalod 
SePlember \ , 

808131h Avo., 
I Molhodtol 

TACO.UL 
Flellble hDuro, $4,5QI hour, !tItIt 
In perlOn, 213 III Ayo" ~ 

TH! DAILY IOWAN CLAlllFit 
AD OfFICE IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM III, COMMUNICATIOIII 
C!NT!R, (ACROII -ntr 
MAIN UNIV!RIITY OF IOWA 
LIBRARY). 

THE DES MOINES REOl8l!ll -
needs ca"l ... In IhI loIlowl"l 
lreas ' 
Ronald. Ind Bloomington ~ 
Sellon' areo $150; Dooon .... 

~~~~~ If" $200; Frllndshlp ond M>ot 
~ $100, PrDl1ts blsod on lour. 

c. 

OIIlmatl. A,,! deliver(, C.II Bob, 
or 354-71 n ,Iter 

TH! SILVER SPOON ~ hlrinl 
elpertenced prep coo~" luncl\ 
cooks, and daytime wlttpet1Ona, 
Apply In pe""" al bock doo!", 
23Opm, Brtng relere""", 

TWO work-Iludy position. 
.yalilbl. Immedialely II the '1111/ 
AdUlt DIy program. Dullellncllo 
ualiling frail elderty and.dUt 
hondlcapped ptrIOI1I wilh 
octly"1eo 01 dally living, p/IyIIcII 
exerclN, offer Input Into ~ 
planning and Implementallon, -
Flexible houri, off.-campua. CII 
356-52211. 

WAITRESS, bertenders IIld dOlI 
holp. Apply In pe""n. ~T G .... 
828 S .Cllnlon, 

WANTED 
Elperlenced larm hand PIII_ 

~1-2578 

WANT!D: Secretary, Two """ 
college or ",perlenco squ ..... 
Word processing, 11>-_. 
dl"_ ex""rience, A nleo olio 
wilh InlertOling colle'll"" CIII 
M", Buller, ~i752. 

WANTED. Wall.,....". for tu ..... 
Wedntsd.yo.nd Thul1doys 1011 
till 2;30. C'" Elka Club, 351-31fA 

WORKoSTUDY poaIIlona, 
010 Copllol MustUm lour guldo 
I S-20 houro per _ , $-I.l'J/ hoi 
Weekend work ,apuired. PUblic 
r.l.,lonl experlence. strong 
communicatlonllkills and in_ 
In lowl hl.lor( .110 required Col 
335-0548 for appointment. 

PROfESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
ACT NOWI Scholar1l1lpa, G .... 
8f1d Financial Ald . Guaranteedl 
Grot. Schoiarshipi ConotIItJn\ 

Rt I eo. 11, iIII 

MAHA'S COUTURE 
Cortllied Image Con.utUnI 

Wardrobe planning. cokK."..,. 
354-1555 

MORTGAGES! 
LOANS 

·MISC. fOR SALE PETS 
• tMOvtNO, mUI' Mill PET: Igu.nl, 

!55 gollon aqulflum w"h _ , 
REO: Donon DRA-35D, Onkyo 

Cp·I5DDF tuml.ble, Nakomlchl 
....... _k 2. Sony COP-705, 
PoU. M .. 5', with ItanGI, 
FUllNITIIR!: Solid wllnul TVI 
leroo Nnd, LtI1lgh- Loopold 

compuler _ (wolnul finish) , 
apling and rnaHreu. • 
IIIIC!LlAN!OUl: rug. oe Ind 
Intlnl, avll mirror, pictures. 

Coli Jell at 338-7260. 

IIOY1NG: Sola $85, Cle.n 
carpet, IOX13 $52, 12112 $64, 
$\(I, Konmore wuhlr $170, dryer 
SIlO, Chill of droOl'" $25, Milk 
con and Ilblel $20, Plc1ur. pump 

Refrigerator $85, 

.. I-UP, 30 .nd 55 gollon, 
Funbuslor, AMer 80m, 354-51211, 

--------1 
USED CLOTHING 

NEW HOURI 
THE BUDGET SHOP 
Open: Mondoy 9-Spm 

Tuud.y through Salurdoy 9-5pm 
1 Sunday 12-Spm 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY 
~pm 

Women's Srudics Books 
Large Selection at 

15-"11 
11 ~ Man. -Sat. 

219 North Gilbert 
Bcmtn MaM ~ BIoomiJp 

RECORDS 
2,2, S~;~d. Or. CASH PAID lor qu.11ty ult<l 

... ___ ::;;.;;.;.:.:. ____ 1 compact dllCl. recorda and 

,HOUSEHOLD 
JTEMS 

........... RECORD COLLECTOR, 
4 112 South Linn, 337-50211, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

GOOD THINGS TO GOOD THINGS TO GOOD THINGS TO BICYCLE 
EAT & DRINK EAT & DRINK EAT & DRINK 

WE'RE BACK! 

W_: ...... '.I~, good 
condition c.n 354-IS101 t..w --
AUTO DOMESTIC 
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AUTO fOREIGN 
I. NloaM _ httch-. 
OnIy51J1OO __ ~ rnoc:honIcaI_ ~ 
_ FWD, NC __ 'fM 
_ S2500I oeo _ 

Ita 5cltrocoo. AMIFJoI .-.. 
5<lNOOI, ~ Ve<y r.t.-'Y 
$1000. ~115, Eric. 

I 

from vacation for which we are very Grateful and we are 
making pizza again. Remember us? Organic sausage & 
beef, organic 100% whole wheat (or white) crust. generous 
toppings. & only the freshest & tinest ingredients, 

1 __ 2OD. AutomatIc. lui 

1811 Ctdilloc -. Oov.. Ru.. option. - bNo $3500 080, 
tIDDd S85Q/ ceo ~I ::!13::7~'7.:M3=-______ _ 

Thl' (),li/} IOWdll 

(/,I'i\illC'ds 
33 i -.i;"H.J _fIG. __ 

~";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;;''';;;;-I_ Iu_, quill. $-

l.n Ctmero, runa good. aiS,OOO 
mlioo. _ oHer 351-102S. 

WINNER OF THE 1_ r.toIobU w_ NC, Son)' 
"'roo. Vir( cIOln. 78,000 ",lIeS. 
$1200080 339-0471. 1991 RIVER FEST TASTE CONTEST 

OId-CashioDCd carmel hoc Iud. Iwube (with pewll) 
.t n.e lu Uam Store lD Tiffia 

*$1.00* 
<' __ , • orr .. ,cod 8-28thru 9-'1 , '--
=vmg: Dnve-t .... u 

nowopea 
• Froun Yogurt 
• Soft-Serve Ice Cream 
• Homemade Burgero, 

T enderlolnl " much MOre 

RECREATION 
HUCK FINN CANOl! R!NTALI 

SII per diy, 
31$-6A3-2668 

1115 CaYIlIo, MVST SELLI I-door, 
58K. 51pMd. FuoeI injection PS, 
NNFr.t..-to. $2850. 33II-OSl1, 
335-1010 

1111 FOtd Escort. 531<. IUtomatlc, 
no rust. nln, wef .. Grelt ttudent 
ctr $275D( ceo 354-1210, 

__________ 11. Ford r.tUlllng Ut ~, 

air. crul ... ~ mrlet. Power 
_ring, _ toeka, good 

condftion M."e Offer. 351-4226. 

-"-'-F-W-I -Sag-"'-1-2--opMd---U-kO-- 1 AUTOS Wlnltdl CIe ... , d_ Of 

35 ~ dlmtgoed. Payrng S25-t35D0. 

BICYCLE 

ln~M~~$225~!:...._I_~ ___ ' boetW __ -__ 
1 

Wootwood Mot .... ~ 
fOlIO loIuoIong 1082 $1150 Cell 
337-43n 

1_ AonauIt _ Good 

condition. R..,. well 1IlOO Ot_ 
ofter. Col 351-6228 

I. Audl wagon Good condition. 
IUla, olr, __ . .... .-
$0l85OI ollt<, ColI ~7I7 _ 
8pm. 

I. AudI 5000S Turt>o, iuIurtout. Im..-. .... ___ Reel _ gnoy 

-_ One_,tll_ 
body - moIntoN_ 17300 Ot good oIItr ,_ 

I. Po"'Ii_. N-' ~ 
... 100. -. a-tllula*>t, 
"'pofI> condition. 1",,_ priors, 
$13.750. (515)472-3011. 

FOIIIALE, 1_ r.tazd. r.tX-I GT 
Red, g,."lnloriot, ~, CN .... 
Power ateettno. brllt" tOOl. 
311.000 m ... $8750 e-07~71 .tit. 
5pm 

ROOMMATE ::::== bo!II._ 

W.1I'rI:1It _ol_, _ft~. wo. 
..... ~ ...... TV. loCal pIIOM, __ ___________ 1-.......... rr-IoatptII""" 

_ 112 _ (gaoond 

~ only, Own room In big 
_ boctroom....- .... h 
gradu ... otudom on ~ 51 
Five """"'- 10 .... A..a
.- 12101 manlll pi.,. ...,trIcit'I 
AtC Colt _ 3311-1271, :J54-CI7I8 
I'DIALE. Two _oom. opIII
duple>&. T., mInuIoo I""" 

~) $210 t* __ $210 
NCUII!y dtpoo<l S4S-2272. 

APARTMENT 
fOR REIT 

Clty $15Qf --.111 pIIIO 
NUO TO !'UCE AN All? ==::.;::&Qo512O.=::::=::..... __ --1 DOWIm*N at\IdIO Laundry, no 
COtIIII TOR00II111 COII_ F!IIAU 10 ...... _bodroom. - ___ , 351-2-416-

CATION. C!NT!II POll DETAIU FI~, -. '*- $212. !PI'1CIINc:Y, lorge, 111 _...-pot. 

WANT!D DEI\D OR AUVEl lt JUNK 33t-6450. ~ -.. • . 
CARS, Wo PI\' CASH $10.00 to MI'O _ or quIot u.-;rod ~ lS7-3I03. 
$100.00 3»2523. Own large bod_ In tar9' """ 

bodroom __ NC, "'''0, 
off_ pandng, wo* ..,-. 

Th .... _lrOl" AlR CONDITIONER8, 5000-20,000 
8TU'., File clbln.ts, 351-5007, H a.m. 10 10 p.m. daily H ..... 6W .... TIll" 

eo', Strat Repro. Made In I!======~~~~i-==~~=~~~~~ 
FOIl IAU!: Tho PufJ)lt Bomb, I 

=:'::"::::~ ___ I real bo., ola carl 0Idt<C'- AUTO SERVICE 
Im""IL Ru,. YOry .... 1 S75D( bBo 

..,npu*. tiZ50 manlll 

$35D, ~797\, I, 
FOR SALI: Brand new Yamaha 
olOClrlc plano, $230 oeo, 
351-1036, 

• 
~~~~~~~~~~_, GUITAR offecto. Yom.hl FX5OO, 80 

oHecto ptut make you. own. $35D .:..:.=:..:::.::.=::.:.:::.:::::..::::.:..==-_ 
OBO, erenda, 354-1561 , 

GUITAA lesson. In ell .tyl .. , 
Ftlu. bass, banjo and mandolin. 

Repair, and setup • . 
Guitars. Imps, PA and more. 

Tho OulUr FoundlUon 
::::::::::::.::::::...::::::.....-____ 1323 E Markel 351-()932 

KEYBOARD- Yamaha pll5 elec.rlc I;.;:~;;.;;;.;;.;;;;;.---__ _ 
=.::::.:::::...:::::.:::....::::::.:=:;.:.:::.:.;.-Ipl.no. Full keyboard, 12 sounds! 

TRASH AND TREASURES 
I towa AYe, Open 12pm-3pm, 

Monday through Saturday. Across 
lrom UI Credll Union, 

TREASURE CHEST Conllgnmenl 
Shop. 832 OUarry Rood, CorllyllI • . 
338-2201, Usod fum"u"" 
household Ilema. 

sland. $650 OBO, 351-1139, 

NEW .nd UBEO PIANOS 
J, H..,LL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lo ... r Muocotlnl Rd. 
3311-4500 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE - HERBOlOGY: 

For: Hypertension. Weight, 
Smoking, 

He.lth probiom. 
26th rear 
354-6391 

ENTERTAINMENT 
MURPHY Sound .nd lighting OJ 
.. ",Ice for YDlJr ptrty. 351-:1719 

MOVING 
HAULING 01 ell klndl, 

F'rompt, effic~nt service, 
WDLLRAB S!RVICn 

879-2882 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moYlng .nd Ihe Iruck. $301 
IDld, Offering IDldlng .nd 
unloading of your rentll truck • . 
Monday through Friday a.m·,spm 
John, 683-2703 

USED Yocuum cleane",. INTERESTED In lhe Philosophical 
reasonebly priCed, Impllcallons of Ouanlum Physico? 1-------:.....----1 

BRANDY'S VACUUM, If you would Ilk. 10 ..... Iv •• rree 
351-1.53. newsletter writ.: 

WANT A oof.? Desk? Tobie? OU.nlum Rtliity 
Rocker? Vis" HOUSEWORKS, Box 2791 
WI'Yt go •• Ilore lull 01 c~.n usod Iowa City Iowa 
lu"!kur. plul dl'hes, drape', 'F,-n,.,CO 522014-2791 
lamps and olhor household lIems, ) • - - I IOWA CITY VOQA CENTER 

' All ,I rouonoble prices. Now ",,_ 'Of, Elperlenced Inslructlon, CI ..... 
ICcepUng new consignment.. beginning now. Gall Barbara 

~USeWORKS III SI ... n. Dr, ~~~~Spec~~I .... ~;ng~l~n~~JI W.lch Bmder, Ph,D, ~971l4. Iowa 338-1357, publication, 

AIR conditioner, 600D BTU, Perfect • THERAPEUTIC 
condition, $125, Sm.1I r.frlgerator. 
~LI:;;ke;.:;;;;;;.;, $\(I;,,;;,';..:35;;;.:.Hl.;:;:;fl7~fI;.' ___ HASSELBLAD, Bronk:l, Nlkon and MASSAGE 

mora. Calt 33s-5746 M-F 8-5. 
331~ evenings before 9pm. WANTED TO BUY 

IUYING clan ring. Ind other gokl COMPUTER 
and IItYOr, ITEPH'S STAMPS. __________ _ 
ODINS, 107 S, Dubuque, ~1958. 

USED FURNITURE 
2111-12mhz Super VGA 40mb 
51200, 38SOSX 16mhz Super VISA 
40mb, 4mb ram $1475. Best 
computet and parts prices In 

__________ Iowa Clty1351-0304 Itt.r 5pm, 

BEAUTIFUL old desk, portable :III/2S, 100MB, 4MB RAM, SVGA, 
closet, S250 negotl.ble. Call Mike, Tr.ckball, DOS 5,0, wlndowo, 
::33:;.7-0.::::553::,~ _______ $2100. e-oS-25Il , SoSpm, 

CONVERT your Loedlng Edge or 
PC Into 386 powertlouse with ==.:.:.... ________ 1 Inlel'.ln-ooord. ln.lIlI •• ally, 

FOIl SALE, one yeor old wood AV Includ .. 1MB rom, $300. DoYe 
,*,ntt. Like new, $2001 OBO, 351-3828 tYOnlnge, 
Eth.o Alien dr .... r S25D/ OBO. EPSON !QUITY LT laplop, Two 
:.64S-::..:2::188::.~ _______ 3.5" floppy 8401(, Backlll LCD 
FOIIIALE: Tablet delk. $5D. NICad bet. AC ad.pt. Elcellenl 
Queen matt .... , $100. Typing! condllion, $1000, 351-7017. 
compuler d .. k, $,00. Come - , IBM PC 64OI<e RAM, 
r;:.~::1 oNer, Coli Jelt , 20MB H,D" 5 114 F,D, 

FOR SALE: Two recliners, never 
used, S75. Also. matching chair 
and IOfa, $120, negotiable, Coli 

354-2703 

Mono dlsploy. $500. 
338-9136 

18111 PCAT 6oIOKB RAM, 
30MB H.D .. 5 1/4 Ind 3 112 F.O .. 

Mono dlspl.y, softwar., $800. 
338-il38 

VOVAG!R SOFTWAR! 
Special/zing In entertainment 
IOftware, IBM, Amlga, .nd MIC, 
W .. kly .peel.ll, Monday Ihrough 
F.lday 11-5, Saturd.y 12·5. 
527 S Gilbert Sireel 

STEREO 
LUX MAN receiver, 
ADC graphic equllizer, 

DE.!PlY relaxing, nurturing 
massage therapy. Iowa Stlte Bank 
building, Kevin PlIO Eggero. By 
appointment. 354-01132. 

(non-HKual) 
maNage. Technlquet Includ.' 
Swedish sh~tsu and reflexology. 
Eight years experMmce, 3.54-6380 

WHO DOES IT? 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's 
and women', alteratlona. 
128 112 EISI WlShlnglon Sireet. 
0111 351-12211. 

DON NICKERSON 
At10mey at Law 

Practicfng primarily In 
Immigration & CUS10f1tS 

(SIS) 24-4-4300 

MAHA'S COUTURE 
Alterations, dress designer. 
tailor, fashion consultant. 

~1565 

R!A80NABLY priced cuslom 
framing. Postal"l. original Irt. 
Browsers welcome. The Fram. 
HoUle and 211 N. Linn 

STUDENT H!ALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call It In. 
Low prices- we deliver 'RllI! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPReSS 

Six blocks trom Clinton 51. dorm. 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338-3078 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'o CHILD CARE REFERRAL 

AND INFORMATION SERVICES, 
Day car. home., centers, 

preschoolllltingi. 
occaslonalaltters. 

Unlled Way Agency 
338-76&4. 

car. needed. Two children 
ages 4 and 8 from 5pm until 
7-8pm, 2-3 days per week, Need 
own car. 351-5538, evenings. 

HELPI Siudeni perenl n .. d, 
part-time cafe for one child. Top 
PlY with lots of 8xtr81. Would 
consider I~e-In. Aeferences. EOE. 
337-7337, 

HOME day car. haa Immedlal. 
lull-time opening, Ag .. 2 112 and 
up, Cl010 10 UI ho'pllal. ~1-6072. 

LOOIUNG for Mom wilh loddler/l 
10 care for 14 monlh boy pert-time, 
339-8966, 

SITTER w.nled for home fOOlbati 
glme. In our home, Own 
transportation . $3.001 hour. 
354-1342, 

UNIVERSITY couple _ks 
part-tIme child clre for our toddter 
In our home, M·W-F 8:3Dom-Ipm, 

Interest and experience 
Ref.rencel. 351·5471. 

N!EO help moving? Coli o.ln_ 
lafie carpeted van. leave 
m .... ge, 338-2269, 

ONE-LOAD MOVE 
Providing IPacfoul moving vln 

PIUI manpower. ConW«llent, 
economical, 7lm-9pm d.lly, 

311-2030 

STORAGE 
IIIINI- PRIC! 

MINI- STORAGE 
Storti .1$15 

Sizes up to 10x2O also available 
3311-8156, 337-55« 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
MJnl·warehouse unit. from 5'xl0'. 
U-S.0re-A1I. 0I.1337-:1506, 

TYPING 
PHYL'S TYPING 

20 yelrs ' Ixperience. 
IBM Correcting Selectric 

Typewriter, 338-8996. 

PROFESSlON_L 
Inexpensive: Papers, APA 

Aesumes, appllcltlon. 
Emergencies possible 
~'962, 3pm-1Dpm, 

REPORTS, g.nerll typing, 
Experi.nced. Reasonable rita. 
eYOnlngl and _kend., 354-2417, 

TYPING: Experienced. accurate, 
fast. Reasonable ratesl Call 
M.rlene, 337-9339. 

WHEN you need • typist .nd '" 
editor. 338-1081, G.ry, 

RESUME 
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINOS AND NOT 
!NOUGH SPACE? lilY SELUNG 
SOM! OF YOUR UNN!£DEO 
ITEMS IN THE 
CALL OUR 
DETAILS •••••• ~,. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

3211 E, Court 

Expert resume prepar.tlon. 

Entry- level through 
elCectJtlYe, 

Updat •• by FAX 

31 1 - 7.22 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
• EST FOR LESSI wo.k by 
appoinlmenl only, Word 
proce,slng, 18ser printing, editing, 
338-1572, CIoH 10 downlown, 

COLONIAL PARK 
IUIIN!SS S!RVIC!I 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing aU kinds, trln
acrlpUonl, notary. copies, FAX, 
phOne answering. 338-8800. 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOC!IIING 

329 E, Coort 

UlcintOlh & Laser F'rlntlng IOWAmYS 
lARGm 

ANIlQUESHOP 
L.nolng apeakerl, 'FAlI 

. oJ1fl\lD-5, .... n dlY.1 wook. 
Fatun", .partm .. ttll...t 

lumifu ... od 
~ ~1"'IOI1'lnlnl Moml. 

n. "queMall 
s.. , Cllbert 

Yamaha CO and cantUa player. ·Free Parking 
Cabinet Included. 'Seme Day Sarvlct 

CIII 0... TUTORING 'Applica'lon'" Forma 
__ 338=~-6::;27:.:5~(:.:I .=ay:.:e:.:m:::e:: ... =goe~) _ -APIoJ Legl" Medical 

ONKYO 100 w.", per channol, two OFFICE HOURS: 98m-Spm M-F 
yeo .. Old. $0100 new, $289. Kllpoch IIATH TUTOR TO TltE REICUEII PHONE HOURS: Anytime 
opeak ... , 1450 noew, two yoa" old, 
$279, 354-11888, Mark Jon.. 3 I I • 7 • 2 2 

ONKYO TA-R300 c .... tt. dock. 354-0316 

351.0. ee """"Ingo 

VANZUAUTO 
WI buy! IOU Comparel Saw 
hund.ed.1 Speclallzlng In 
S5DO--S25OO ca",- 831 Sou'" 
Dubuqu. 338-3434_ 

:::::::.:::=--------1 WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanltd .... and trucko. Toll 
rfM~g71 

MIJ(!McNIB. 
AUTO REPAIR 

h .. mo'4d to 1 M Waterlront 
0riY0 

351-7130 

SO\ITH lOot; I .. POIIT 
AUTO IEIMC! 

104 MAlD£N LANE 

lNIOl bodroom In _ bedroom 
C10M to campuo. CIA., IauIMIry 
12151 pill. 112 uI.rlloo _ 
338-21107. 

MALElIemaIo Own '-" In 
pooIIIdo _ bodroom opIIImor1I-
Co" ~731Z. "...,. TWO bedroom ~",.,,\I, 

MALEI ..... aIo Own room In two 
bodroom.phl _ ~ 
$lto Pi .. 112 ub~11oo 1131·1t2I, 

CoraMIIo. Pool. _Irel 1If, 
laundr(, buo, per1ltnv $435, 
""*- .... No _ 351·241!L 

John ON! AND _ bod_ 
338-35501 

Repair opoc\Ilioto 
SWOdllll, 00""",,, 
Jopon_, Itallon, 

(iE===;;;:;;;;;~l AUTO PARTS 

~'LE. ~- bodroom In ~_ tIYt ~_t Ea_ PIItdftg SUI 
- ~. -~ No ptIIt $3tI().$oI25 'nc __ _ 
bedroom houoo, '*'-In 351.24'5 
~1-31n ~~~ ____________ _ 

NONIIIOKlNQ I_Ie 10 __ 
lh,... bedroom ~, 'Mlth 
olher f_ $2011 monlh, -
campu. 354-12011, Krlltln. 

1991 Ford Thund.rblrd ............... 12.900 
AUlO .. aIt, Ill. crtJlM, powet wtndoWo, AlotJFm ... 1, 

1991 Ford T.mpo GL ..................... 18990 
I door, IUIO .. PS, P8, olr, ti~, CNIoe, lUI' window detrOll. 
1991 Ford T.uru. GL W.gon ..... SIS.800 
A ...... ps, PB , ai, 111, au .... powet wI-. AMlFr.t ... roo 
1991 Ford T.urul GL .................. 13.800 
4 door. '''0., ps .. PB. air, .111. cru"', powet WI_. 
1991 Ford Eacort ............................ 17890 
2 door, 5~, AMlFr.t a'_, __ 

1991 Ford ElCort LX .... , .................. S9490 
I door, IUIO .. PS, P8, air, AMlFIoI _. rod 

1990 Ford T.uru ... , ...................... 11.900 
4 door, 8 cyI" auto .. PS, P8, air, UN, OIuiM. AMlFIoI 11_, 
1990 Ford T.uru ........................ ,112.200 
I door, 8 cyI" 'UlO., Ps. P8, air, III, OIuIao, Ar.tIFlIlI ..... 
1990 Geo StDrm ................................ 9990 
51P1ed, air, AMIFM 11.00 _, only 13,000 __ 

1989 Ford Thund.rblrd .................... 9890 
Auto" PS, PB, air, '1iI, OIU •• , powtr wI-. 
1989 Chevy 8er.II .......................... ,18890 
2 door, IlJID" air. Ill, cru •• , AlAIRot ..... 22.000 mlloa. 
1989 Hond. Pr.lude ...................... l0.400 
2 door, llJIo .. pow.-_, AIotJFIII ClINIIo. ~ 

li89 Toyot. C.mry L1: ................ ,.l 0.800 
4 door, 1lJI0 .. air, til, CIlI.I, powet -. AMlFIoI .1_. 
1989 Ford Mu.lJ1ng .......................... ,.6890 
2 door, .ulO" PS, air, rod, 
1989 Lincoln Town Car ................. ' 15.200 
4 door. lulty Ioodtd wlh IIlhI options you would ~ 
1989 Ch.vy C.m.ro ...................... _ .... 8690 
V-6, auto, _ .. Nrlng, air, lilt, OIU"". 

1988 Ford Thunderblrd ....... " ... " ..... ,,17890 
6 cyl , .UlD., air. power WI_ and locka, crulM. III. 
1988 Mercury COugsr ......................... 9790 
V-8, 1U10, _ windDWI and locka, air, AIotJFM .... eo, 

1988 Ford F .. tlv ............................ " •• 3890 
2 door, 5 opetd. air, ...... , 

1988 T.mpo GLS ..... , ........... , .............. 6890 
4 door, IUIO .. PS, PB, aIt, n, crtJlM, bW, 

1987 Ford Crown Vlctorl ............... ".6490 
4 door. lutO .. aIt, Ill, crula., power _, PS, 111.'., 
1987 Ford E.cort ............................. 1 4990 
2 door, 5~, air, AIotJFM II .... , blue. 
1987 New York.r ............................... ,.7490 
4 door, lulO" Ps, PB, air. power _ • toekl, blue, 

1987 Ford Tempo ................................ S290 
2 door, 5 opetd, elr, Ill, cruise, power _, Ar.tlFM CUI. 

1986 Chevrolet CBv.ller_ ....... " .......... 13490 
2 door, I opetd, air, AMIFM radio, Ian. 
1986 Old. CUtl .. 8 .............................. 6S90 
2 door, VS, IUIO., elr, tilt, cNIoe, II"". 
1986 Toyota Camry ... , ........................ 7590 
4 door, aUlO, PS, aIt, Ill, eN .... AIotJFM call. 
1986 Toyota Celie. Gt.. .... _ ............... 6990 
AUlO" air, AIotJFIoI ...,.. ClINII8, wille. 

1986 Chevy Cavaller ......................... S4990 
2 door, I cyI .. 4 ~, air, 111.'., 
1985 Buick SOmer •• l .......... , ............ 4890 
2 door, IUIO .. PS, aIt, r .. window d«1DIt, Ill, CN"t, 

TRUCKS·VANS 
1990 Ford Ranger 4 WDSuperCeb '11.890 
V-8, auto, powtr windowo and locka, elr, AMIFM '1Oroo, 
1989 Ford R.nger XLT ......................... 7890 
I cyl, IUIO .. Power StNrlng. 21,000 .... bW. 
1989 Ford F,l50 XLT... ........... , .... , ........ '6890 
S cyl, 4 opeoed, air, Ar.tIFIoI ""00, gray, 

1988 Ford F-l50 4x4 ... , ...................... ll 0.900 
va. .uto, til. c:ruiIo. blue & Ian. 

1987 Ford F-l50 XLT ............................. 7690 
va. auto, PS, AMIFIII " .... , gr.,- & .11.'., 
1986 Chevrolet Cl0 SIIverado .. " ........ '8690 
Va.1U10, aIt, II, CN.8, only 31 ,000 Dna _ mlloa, 

1985 Ford E-130 Conver.lon Vln ...... 16990 
VB, 8U10" PS, air, blut. 

1983 Chevy Conver.lon V.n .... ......... ,'3990 
va. auto, capllln chair, aIt, lilt, CIlIIM, brown. 

OUARANTI!EO .-OulD belWrioo. 
IIfotlme .. art ... , eltlm.IO<I ond 
.. dlalo.. $21 85 and 

TOP PRICES ptld lor Junk ca .. , 
lrucke. CIII 338-7121, 

NON-lIIOKlfIG 1_ ()flo 
bedrDOtn In III ... bedroom 
opartmonL C"- to cempu. 
339-0431 

OWN _ 0-10 "'_ 
______________ 1 RenUdtpMh-,l_ 831«111 , 

OWN ROOM In lergoe _ I)MtrDOtn 

;;;;;:;~;';;;;;:"';';';";;;';;;;'';;';;;;'';';';'.I $ltI5ptUOII3 ull11.loo. 0- to _va 337-7488 

ROOMIIIATE.: W. hove r'-" 
01110 nood roommaln for ont, two -----------1 and thr .. bedroom opa_" 

NEW lwO tEDIIOOM 
""AlTMENTS 
~ from med/cCAI 

dInId oon·.pIel"I $575 
~ month. DepoIIt, 

Tanont pays 01 utltIeI, 

331-5156. 

TWO bldrDOtn Corli'ritlt 
opertmen ... NC, leundry, no polL 
$310 Incilldoo wator 351-2.15. Inlo""atlon II pooIod on door II 41' Elat MlrIe .. lor you to pick up, __________ _ 

:::-=-=====----1 AOOMMAT! wanlocr Ftmtle. 
1'12 n"-.r. Own room In W" 
:;ru::.n::'..!!::::::::'=::==-==-___ I ::(~nL .170 plut 

t~ Hondl Sho_ 500 Runt 
grtll, new """. EYlnlng., ROOMMATE to 1111" n ........ 
337·18l111 bedroom, two be'" 0DnCI0 Good 
~~;;;.-;.;;;;;;.;;;;;;;-Ilocatton CtlI337-4514. 11M 
tI,,:::_:::.,:' :::::::"':1::::"=::'::':':::::'::-=-_1 SECLUDED, but on campuo. Own 
- room, largo opart"*'~ $t7$1 
11M Hondt V-45 Sabre Maroon! monlh, ultt1110a MUI1_, by 
block. Look., runo good 511001 M.yftower, 337-317i 
OBO ~, ~1-1813 .tt .. 
ISpm. N!W APi START AT THI! 

BOTTOM Of TIt!! COWMN AND 
11M iUwuakl 550 LTD Good WORK TH!1R WAY TO THI TOP, 
COndlllon. 13,000 mile., $BOO, 

:::::.:;.;.IHl::H=:::'-d'-ln-te-rcop--,o-r-5OO--Lo-W- 1 CO-OP 
mil .. , very shlrp 51700, ~7345. HOUSING 
150 NIGHT HAWI( Hond. Super 
machine $GOO, blat off,r 
(515)472-3018, 

FOR 8ALE 1 M3 Suzutd GS550 
Now batl.ry, bock brIk., baclc tire, 
Good oond"lon , JUII .unod. 
$1 ,100 Colt 351-6995 PIo_ I .... 
meollg. 

KAWAIAKI KZ85O, Excoltent 
COndition. S5DO firm, KtYln, 
338-__ Colt anytime. 

GOOD PEOPLe. Good lood 
COmmon ",..11, shared chom 
Summer $130-$231 Foil SI5O-$2ID 
ulllhlot Included Wnt 337-5280 

ROOM fOR RENT 
CH!API UtIl"1oo Included, $175, 
Gel Iwav from campus, 16 mU ... 
828-4458. 

CH!VlruL lingle In rultlo 
environment; references required , 
$180 uttttllolinciuded; 337 .. 785. 

CLOSE. big, Cleln, quiet, 
tumlthod. UtIIllle. Included. 
$185-$255 337-7718 

DOWNTOWN lingle liMpIng 
roome, wllh _It II .. mlctowlYe 
and .. IrlgoroIOt, no kitchen, Ihare 
bathrDOtn. All utlntietr polO by 
landlord $2051 $215 m<inlhly 
L .... and deposit required 
Ay.n.ble AUgUII 5, CoIl 350H)<87, 
lprn-apm 

FEIlAL!. CI_, cleln, qUIeI, nlOl, 
lumlahed, Ait utilltl .. InCluded. 
$23S4256, 337-nI8 

HOUSE 
fOR RENT 

'MALL 1Iouto. I 112 bedr_ 
CI_ 10 _nlown 137111 month. 
CoN 33f-I.406 .ttor $pm 

HOUSING WANTED 
MAL! grad .IUdonl to l1li .. 
hOUalng, prll ... own room bul 
anything negotl_, 317 ___ 1332, 
Mlch ... 

CONDOMINIUM 
fOR SALE 
IPACIOIJI, qule~ IU.ury condol 
you .." .ItOtd OM, ...... or th ... 
bedroome with lit _11101 eom. 
and _ 0'" MWI)' ronov.led unlta. 

Oakwood Village 
80_ Torgoel.nd K r.t.rt 

7022111 A .. PI_ 
Coro""lle 354-3412 

HOUSE fOR SALE 
COUNTRY UVlfIG 

Thr .. bedroom _ uncltr 
construction on one acre k)t. Two 
car garage, CI .... welk-oul 
_mont FIYo mlleo north 01 
Wlltioltnlburg, Hwy VT7. 

1-112-4156 

MOBILE HOME 
fOR SALE 

RYALL. CIOM-In. large, fumlshed 
Irs a romance based room, Sharo kllChen .nd beth with 1111 12><80 ...... bldroont, ExIra 

idyl . rei ' hi two WOmen No emoklng, no .. n.::Ice::'c.:Doc::.::::k,~c/::::A.:::...:33I-35==28:::..:, __ on Uo ations pS : -
the BMW K75RT and ""","Ighl gu ..... 52001 monlh, LOW COlT houllng! lb55 mobile 

338-:J810 hOtne, plu. living _ addition, 
the BMW K75S. FEMAL!. Fumllhed, llllre belh AYelllI> .. ImmediOlely. 626-3240, 

So follow your and kitchen. I II ulUltl .. $175 • OU"UTYI Lowell PricotlS 
instincts and visit our 351-5183, 3311-87V8. Coli owning 10% down 11.5 APR IIled, 
shcwroom. Dr weekand. _ 'ii , IS' wide, .hfM bednoOtn, 

FEMAL!. Gredu.l. atudent. $15,987, 
Your first slop on the nonlmoker Sptlt.I .... I, prtY .. e Largo IOtecllon. FfM d«1Yor(, 001 

road ,to B lil:::.&eloll!l owned duplex, furnl.hod. Own up and bank fln.nclng, 
bIIhroom, _llde, llexlble 1eIao, Horlehelmtr Enlerprl_lnc, 

passIOn. 1-100-832-59&5. 
1-2 people $300-450 negoll.ble, Huellon, IoWL 

_111 339-1688, 

.......... Auto & Cycle FEMALE graduIII .Iudenl, 
""" non ... moqr, quiet. clean. 

381 Oak. Box G Furnlohed. North aide, 51951 pi .. 
Rlver.lde, Iowa shor. ulllltles, 338-2561 days, 

338-6318 .... nlngs. 
(311) 148-3241 

"==========~I LAROE lingle In wooded .... ing: - cat welcome; reier1trtC8S requltwd; 
HAl MOVING L!FT YOU wtnI 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUOH SPACE? lilY 8EWNQ 
SOME OF YOUR UNNE!OED 
IT!MS IN TH! DAILY IOWAN, 
CALL OUA OFl'lC! TODAY FOIl 
OET"ILS AT 33&-ms. 

$225 ulilltlelinciuded; 337 .. 785. 

LUXU"Y, Femlle greduale, 
compl .. ely furnl.hod, new bed , 
UtIlItlH, Oulet. Nonomoklng Shl .. 
kltchsn ond bath Plrklng, Phone 
and Coble, CioN, No 

IIALE, non-omoklng, on bu,lIne, 
clOM to campUI. Own bedroom, :::.::==.=:=------1 ilia .. IIYlng kllchln .nd 
balh. Utllill.. WIO. 

LOTS 
fOR SALE 

COUNlIIY UVINO 
OM ocre bullOlng Illao with Wilt< 
and electriCity. FI .. mlloo north of 
Wililamaburg, Hwy VT7 , 

1-122 .. 156 

REAL ESTATE 
OOVVlNMENT HOlIES from $1 (U 
re""lrI. Dollnquenl lax pr_rty, 
Repoaseulon • • Your lraa, 
1-805-082-l1000 Ex1.GH-aiSI2 ror 
currenl repo 1111, 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

17 

2 ____ _ 

8 

10 

14 

18 

3 _____ _ 

7 

11 

15 

19 

~ ~ ~ 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 
AUlo-rovero • . Mint. $17G1 OBO, EXCELLENCE OUARANTEEO 

~~:~:::.:~~~I' L.~~~~~;;;;~;;;;;;354-;;;79;7;4';:=======~~========::;~ WORDCAR!. Pro_lonal word iii pr'OOll88lng on IIMr printer. 
Re.umes. paptrl. th ..... [ALENDAR llLANK 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 
AddrBSS 

Phone 

City 

",.iI 01' brin; 10 The Dally loWlUl; Communic.tion. ~ter loom 20t. 
Dellline (01' .ubmHtin& Items fo fhe eMend., co/umn is 'pm two thy, 
prior to public,lihn, It~ms mly M edited (or lenglh, Ind in gener.J will 
not be published ~ thIn 0IICe. Notices which .re commerciill 
.tMrli.etneflt. will not be IICCepted, Ple.se print dearly, 
E~I ______________________________ ~~~ 

S~r ______ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____________ ~ 

dl ... rt.tion., APA, r.tlA. lagll, 
338-38811 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND "'ugusl " U of I library 101 , 
box 01 women', clothing, can to 
Idtnttly, 338-1973, 

TAK!N : SChwinn ledl .. whit. and 
blue bicyot. trom FleldhDu .. , Call 
351-1858. 

TICKETS 

BICYCLE 
NEW PACHANGA Comp MT 
Sh .. l. mounl.ln blk., S500 080, 
338-9568, 

THREE I ().Ipeoed. (PtligeOl, 

AUTO fOREIGN 
1.71 Toyot. Collca LB GT. runl 
.... 1. $350/ 338·_, 

1171 Toyoll Co.olI., Runo good , 
Needl lOtne work, $300, 351-41603, 

Onkyo. Premier) .nd two 3-.peedo, 1171 Honda Prelude. l unrool , run, 
354-3771, ... 11, $900. 351 -7777. 

-----------.-1 ian Hond. CIVic. Doependable car, 
CMtld pel'$On/ phone UNIVEGA 12-opoed, 28' men'L Need. IItlle work, Grldu.led, Flrl1 L':::::!::.::::'!.:::===================_J L.~!!!!.!I~!!l!:!~:!2,-___ -i FDlJr YO." old $125, 351-81171 , $250, 351-5713, 

No , Days Heading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) X (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words, No 
refunda. Deadline II 11 am previoul working day. 

1 - 3 d.ys " ,, """" .. 64t.1word ($6,40 min,) 

4 - 5days "'" .. ""." 7~Ord($7.00min , ) 

Send completed ad blank with 

check or monay order, or stop 

by our office : 

6 -10days ." .. " ..... 9Oe/w0rd($9,OOmln,) 

30days """ ........ 1 .881word($18.80mln.) 

The 0.11, Iowan 
111 Communlcltlona Center 

corner of Cohee & MedllOII 
Iowa City 52242 335-5784 
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Life imitates 'Scooby-Doo'? 
Locke Pelerseim 
Daily Iowan 

Welcome to the first meeting of 
Survivors of the Fepsi Summer 
Chill Out. To get things started, 
let's go around the room and I 
want each of you to tell your name, 
your year in school and something 
you're really proud of. 

Sorry, that's just ajoke - you can 
stop screaming now. I don't want to 
do a "Welcome to the VI" kind of 
speech for the freshman; my 
esteemed, tall, balding colleague 
Mitch Martin already took care of 
that Monday. Just one word of 
wisdom for any newcomers, Mitch 
is a very nice guy, but when 
reading his columns it's important 
to keep in mind that this is a 
24-year-old man who stiU believes 
in love, hope and Bruce Springs
teen lyrics. 

For those of you returning to Iowa 
City after a summer spent in 
faraway places, you should know 
the cable channels are a little 
different. It seems good, God
fearing folk were just dam sick of 
flipping on their tubes and getting 
MTV right off the bat at Channel 1. 
So that Satan-spawned force of 
video evil is now consigned to the 
nethe regions of the dial while Pat 
Robertson's Family Channel takes 
the lead-off spot. Just a warning in 
case you go looking for Karl Wuh
rer and get "Rin-Tin-Tin, Canine 
Cop." 

Up one channel from Pat's Reac
tionary Playhouse is CBS, edging 
ahead of gay-controversy-fearing 
PBS for the title of Offical Wimp
ABs Network. First there was CBS' 
dropping of the fmal reruns of 
"Pee-Wee's Playhouse" the day 
after Reuben's arrest (I'm not going 
to jump on the Pee-Wee Bad Pun 
bandwagon, but I am reminded of 
what Dennis Miller said a few 
years ago about Jimmy Swaggart: 

"Let's face it, all he really did was 
get caught masturbating. I think 
we should let he who has a free 
hand throw the first stone.") Now 
Larry Tisch's lame-o network is 
refusing to run ads for the new 
Mirimu film "The Pope Must 
Die," claiming the ads may be 
offensive to a significant portion of 
the viewers. More offensive than 
"Prime Time Pets"? I doubt it. 

When it comes to offensive there 
are always a few good targets to be 
found in the music industry. After 
we beat Larry Tisch soundly 
around the neck and ears, let's give 
a few whacks to Bob Seger and the 
Black Crowes. Seger's not a bad 
guy nor a bad rocker (that heinous 
blight upon wedding dances and 
oldies bars, "Old-Time Rock and 
Roll," not withstanding), but when 
I heard he was going to cover my 
second all-time favorite Face-down 
on the Bar Bemoaning Lost Love 
song, Tom Wait's "Blind Love" 
(No. 1 is still "I Got the Blues" off 
Sticky Fingers), I can't help but feel 
scared, confused and, yes, a little 
bit angry. 

AB for that Georgian band of 
competent-imitators-turned
saviors-of-rock, the ClOwes, my 
feelings on them and their parti
cular brand of hypocrisy was well
documented this summer. Still I 
can't help gloating a bit. ;,. recent 
article in The Village Voice 
reprinted a memo from the PR 
offices of Island Records , telling 
employees how to speed-dial the 
very influential "Dial MTV" in 
order to boost the up and coming 
Drivin' and Cryin' into the video 
charts. The memo went on to note 
that this slimy, but legal promo
tional cheat was used to great 
effect to make the Black Crowes 
the darling of the teen-rock world 

I'll bet you've been wondering what 
happened to last year's Queen of 
Self· Righteous Outrage, Sinead 
O'Connor. Wen, seems she's going 
the acting route with the role of 
narrator Emily Bronte in an 
upcoming remake of "Wuthering 
Heights". But as perfect as Sinead 
O'Sluggo may seem for the part of 
that angst-ridden scourge of under
grad lit classes everywhere, she's 
even more perfect for another 
upcoming role - Joan of Arc. That 
crusading spirit! That shaved 
head! That martyr-syndrome ! 
Honey, bring the Kingsford, we got 
ourselves a barbecue! 

Finally we come to my favorite bit 
of news trivia from the summer. 
Seems a couple out East bought a 
new house, paid the downpayment 
and then discovered the place was 
haunted. Not exactly the "Pol
tergeist" or "Amityville Horror" 
kind of haunted, with melting 
faces, flies and demonic pigs, but 
more like a friendly paternal figure 
walking the halls late at night. 
Still , the wife was pregnant and 
probably feared her newborn would 
be born with horns and red eyes or 
eventually get sucked into the 
television set (which is, incidently, 
a nice metaphor for modem child
hood). So the couple wanted their 
money back and ended up, as do 
any and all arguments in the 
United States, in civil court. Did 
the judge laugh them right out of 
his chambers? Of course not -
these are, after all, the '90s and 
goof-ball spiritualism is out of the 
seance parlors and into the legal 
system. The judge ruled for the 
plaintiffs, stating the haunting was 
a "pre-existing condition" the real
tors failed to disclose. Life imitates 
"Scooby-Doo," 

they are today. Artistic integrity And we would have gotten away 
my ass. with it to, if it weren't for those 

And speakingofartisitic integrity, meddling kids and that dog. 

IC Labor Day holiday entertainments: 
Head Candy at Gabe's, films at Bijou 
Mandy Crane 
Daily Iowan 

At last the weekend is here and 
complain what you will about shor
ter library hours, it's also the last 
holiday of the summer so, 88 the 
commercial says, "Lash Out!" 

While Labor Day may be an excuse 
for many to take to the open road, 
those of us with jobs and cars 
without air-conditioning may opt to 
stay in this cultural mecca of the 
Midwest. And we won't be bored, 
either. 

• For the freshmen to the univer-

sity or to the total Iowa City music 
scene, one of the area's newest 
commercially successful bands, 
Head Candy, is playing at Gabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., 
tonight. Once familiar with this 
band , fans can become well 
oriented to much of the alternative 
crowd in le. Just remember that 
there is a small fee for this initia
tion , and you must be 19 to get 
through the toughest bouncers in 
the state. 

• It's back to the Bijou time. The 
Bijou is to the left of the box office 
in the Union, and tickets to films 

may be bought ahead of time. 
Value this information, fir st
timers, 88 this would have been 
very helpful indeed to this reporter 
last semester when she came in 
half an hour late to Bergman's 
"Autumn Sonata." 

"Summertime; made in 1955, 
features the superb direction of 
David Lean ("Lawrence of Arabia" 
and "A Passage to India; among 
others), and the sensitive per.form. 
ance of Katharine Hepburn. This 
film also takes us to the land of 
pizza and pasta, with Hepburn as a 
spinster . 

TRUCKLOAD SALE 

Pabst 
Busch 
Bud 
Old Mil 

Reg. Sale 

$5.29 
$4.59 
$7.19 
$5.89 

$3.99 
$4.19 
$5.69 
$4.29 

Seagram's Wine Cooler 
4pk (All Flavors) $2.99 

cold 

Old Style 
Milwaukee's Best 
Miller 
Coors 

750 ml 

Popov Vodka 

OIde English 800 Jack Daniel's 
40oz. bottle $1.39 

Blackened Voodoo 
Tanqueray 

Lager $8.59 Bahama Mama 

Reg. Sale 

$5.29 
$3.99 
$7.19 
$7.19 

$5.39 

$12.59 

$14.99 

1~ gal Kegs 

Milwaukee's 
Best 

Miller Lite & 
Genuine Draft 

Bud/ Bud Lite 

$32.99 

$44.99 
6-12oz bottles Tropical Schnapps $4.39 

"NTON 'T. 

CALL EARLY TO ASSURE SELECTION 

'~;~~W:~~ 

YISA -351.4320 1'.1 5 Sturgl. Drive ., . 
Hexf fa Vlllage'nn III 

Houra: M·Tbun. 10-10 
Fri. 10·11 Sat. 8:30·11 ~ 

SUD. 10·8 ~ 

TANuL£5~ 
stvdio of Pair art -

337-8242 

Tropical Plants 
Special 20% off 

Regulll' price 01 
a" green planta. 

Select group 
of plants 

$1495 
Reg. S25 

(Cull &c..,'I' 
While S'4lPI1oo lui.' 

ttch.eJl. florist 
Old CopjIoI Ce<11. 

M·F 1~; Sol. II-i; Sun. '2·5 
41 0 K. kwood " •• nue 

Gteenhouoo & GOlden com. 
M·F 8-i; Sol. 8-5:30; Sun 11-5 

35' ·9000 

ROCK INI ROLL 
., .... E~ 
Open 24 Hours 

Every Day 
Breakfast * Burgers * 

Booze * 
Downtown Iowa City 

Horses for rent 
Open Weekends 

& Holidays 

Ride the rolling hills of Cedar Valley Ranch. 

CEDAR V ALLEY STABLES 
LEI'SRIDEJ 643·2661 LEI'S 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

'Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads • 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasona.b/e Prices Since 1962 
FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT THIS WEEKEND 

'1 MaJor criticB 

about,,~:::w~ "Theile tough, u, 
characters populate 

IIOngs,and they are 
thoy deserve their own addJ .... ·, 

-Nashville Banner. Sepumbtr 

Friday& Saturday, 9:00 p.m. No Cover. 
THE MITJL RESTA 
[II] 120 East Burlington 

For orders to go 351-9529 

CHUBBIE'S 
5 S. DUBUQUE • IOWA CITY, IOWA 

50¢ Draws 
$275 Pitchers 
$175 Drinks 
$150 Bottles 

o All The TiDle ,0 
Available for fraternity & sorority parties 

A SMALL PLACE FOR BIG DRINKERS 

CARRY OUrl • ~~~~, PIZZACO 

DINE IN! -41. DELIVERY! 

Summer Hours: 
Sun-Thu" 4 p.m •• 2 I.m. 
Fri, Sat 4 p.m .• 2:30 I.m. 

r--- COUPON---, 
10 11 CHEESE 

PIZZA 
only 

$31: 
Additional toppings SOe each 

354-1 ACE 
(354-1223) 

r--- COUPON---, 
12 II CHEESE 

PIZZA 
only 

$41:? 
AdditionailOppings 80c each 

·PIoU. men'lon coupon WIlen ordering. 

940 GilBERT 
COURT 

14 II CHEESE 
PIZZA 

only 

$51:? 
·PloIIe....u1on CO\II)On ....... ordering. 

Nell .alid ... h "'" OIhor off.. ~ 

L _Good thru Septembtr 10 _T.J 
Nell valid .. In II>Y OIhor off... ~L 

L -Good Ihru September \F-J 
Toppings: . Pepperoni· Ham· Ground Beef· Onion' Black Olive· HoI Pepper. Saurkraut 
• Sausage' Bacon· Mushroom· Green Pepper' Green Olive· Pineapple ' Double Cheese 
Cans of pop $.55/ Can 
(Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite) $2.75/6 Pack 

r--- COUPOH---, r--- COUPOH---, r---COUPON---, 
: 2-10 11 CHEESE : : 2-12 " CHEESE : : 2-14 II CHEESE : 
I PIZZAS I I PIZZAS I I PIZZAS 
I only I I only I I 

I' $599 II $699 II 
I Plus I I PTI.UxS I I 
I Tax I I I I 
I AddKiona! toppings $1 each I I Additional toppings $1 .25 each I I AddlUonaJtoppings $150 9ac:h 

I I I I I 
I ·PloIIe....u1on coupon""" ordering. I I ·PIoU. men,lon coupon when ordering. I I ·PIoU. montlon coupon WIlen ordo!1"". I 

NOlValleI .. _h any ",lief off.. b Nell .a11d ... h any o1hor offer. b Not valid .. In lilY Cln« oller. b 
L _Goodthru SeplarnbIr'fF';:" L _Goodthru Septemblr 10_"" L _Goodlhruleplember IO~ J 

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW DESSERT 


